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deceased friend (either through his own facul-. 
those orsomo other more acutely strung

Miss Wood gave a stance here in Lond 
which she was entirely attired in dark clothes

them. - ‘ y\
¥et within three days of the alleg&k^

iron-'port sufficient to ensure its permanency; the 
President, Mr. Sandys Britton, is indefatigable 
in his exertions, and as tbe affair is calculated 
in every way to command respect, it is but a 
matter of time and perseverance to ensure the
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
NUMBER THIRTY-THREE,

BY J. J. MORSE, ’ ’
Special Correspondent and European Agent of the Banner of 

Light, » . .

Many unforeseen events, and some few dif
ficulties, have caused me to keep silence for so 
long, Mr. Editor, that possibly, yourself and 
readers may have considered my interest in the 
Banner qf Light had waned, and that old-time 
friends had, being absent, slipped out of mind. 
Such is not the case; the Banner is ever a wel
come visitor, and old-time friendships are still 
green, and likely over to so remain, as in the 
great Republic the writer found many friends, 

/ whosekinflnesses are still a warm remembrance.
Oul^aDfy;to'b^''.ujkiyfot^:not marl^ just 

now, with any special feature,' taking "matteri 
as a whole. The event-of importance during the 
past few months was the seizure of Miss Wood, 
whom it was alleged was caught personating 
the spirits at a materialization stance. The 
writer has personally known Miss Wood for a 
number of years, has sat at her circles on nu
merous occasions, and tested her mediumship 
in various ways, and on no single occasion has 
he ever seen any approach upon her part toward 
willful and deliberate" deception. She is, with
out exception, the most remarkable medium 
for form phenomena we have in this country, 
audit does seem more than1 strange that she 
should descend to imposture, as alleged. There 
are so many admitted difficulties in the matter- 
of materialization that “grabbing the ghost” 
seems to be about the worst way to resolve

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1883.
^eJOU\corre8P°ndent 18 « actively engaged 

Miss Lottie Fowler is still in London and 
meeting qlike with fair patronage apd success. 
The wri er, recentlAu^, c^pie of very satis
factory 'sittings"with her, and obtained ad- 
vioe that was well-timed and useful.

Commencing with the New Year, "Light" 
began the third year of its existence, and again 
reduced its price. It is meeting with increased 
support, is critically edited, and treats all topics 
in a calm, undemonstrative manner that is 
eminently suitable to the class of readers for 
which it caters. It frequently records'some 
very thoroughly attested case of phenomena, 
and reports, from time to time, the doings of 
the Society for Psychical Research.

It is yith regret that the fact has to be an
nounced tliat the Psychological Review, edited 
by Ml John S. Farmer, has not met with that 
financial support which would warrant its con
tinuance. It has, therefore, ceased to exist, so 
far as the’public are concerned. Subscribers 
aro to receive tbe series of papers upon the ma
terialization phenomena by M. A. Oxon., And 
with these, when completed, will terminate the 
existence of ono of the best magazines wo have 
bad since tho Spiritual Magazine ot years ago. 
Mr. Farmer's enterprise deserved abetter fate.

The Herald of Progress—ova north country 
weekly—still pursues its course, and lately has 
exhibited signs of marked improvement in the 
matter of freedom of dispusslon in its pages. 
It may yet become a truly popular and useful 
adjunct to our cause, ‘ .

Tho Medium and Paybreak is still alive and 
as strongly flavored with the peculiar individu
ality of Mr. James Burns, its editor, as over. 
Mr. Burns is a strenuous champion of anti- 
vaccination, and this week has contributed a 
letter of over a column length—set in small 
type—to a leading Cornish weekly journal, upon 
his favorite subject. Mr. Burns is a Felix Holt 
in real life. . ■ ,

Tho Central Association—late British.Nation
al Association of Spiritualists—has just held its 
annual meeting, and tbe report presented was 
quite up to the average. Its rooms are com- 
fortable, its 'curiosities ^numerous, its book
shelves well stored, and its Secretary, Mr. y. 
Blyton, tbe embodiment of attention to allcall-

.SECULAR PRESS.BUREAU, 
Organ lied under th^ Direction of Che American 

Splrllnnltat Alliance, 01 IrvlDK Place. 
New York.

(From fee WciMnittuiNpv&tf^ / 
THE) OTHER SIDE.

A Reply to Rev. W. D. Faunce’s Attack on 
Spiritualism.

BY PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.

The , modern clergyman, usually, can see no 
religious or spiritual truth beyond the theo
logical system to which he is bound. Notwith
standing the absolute rejection of that system 
by ^tJPW “Milons of good and thinking men, 
lie still clings to his dogmatic formulas of be
lief as the only means"bf salvation. Believe 
these or y°u must be damned; for I know that 
God will do nothing more to enlighten his chil
dren. .So said the Jews when Christ came;. 
Moses and the prophets are sufficient for us. 
hake away vour false .Christ and his heretical 
teachings. Wo believe in the ancient'revela
tion, and in nothing else. We will accept no 
other. _

Such is the spirit manifested by tho Rev. W. 
p. Faunce, who. in an article against Spiritual
ism published ii^the Examiner, pronounced a 
sweeping condemnation upon all that is hold 
to bo true by those who, to uso his words, 
"miscall themselves Spiritualists.”

I herewith present a reply to Mr. Faunce’s 
dogmatic strictures on the faith of the Spiritu
alists.. His argument seems in brief to bo tho 
following: “Jesus Christ rose from tho dead 
and thus gave a palpable, tangible, physical 
proof ” to mankind of their immortality. No 
one else has ever come back to tell us of his

ws, American friends should malto a point of 
-CnUinintViV;^ J . >

- ThbHa&sfplia'sc^r'''ork,Tn uonnccLoh with 
Spiritualism In London, is the formation of the | 
Metropolitan Spiritual Lyceum, for tho pur
pose of instituting Sunday services for Spiritu
alists. A comfortable and commodious hall— 
St. Andrew’s, Oxford street—has been secured, 
and the services were successfully inaugurated < 
on the first Sunday in January by Mrs. Britten, 
who delivered a brilliant oration to a largo and 
enthusiastic audience. Tho writer has been 
retained for the first term of three months, and 
his trance addresses are gathering a cultivated 
and intelligent auditory. Tho Metropolitan 
Spiritual Lyceum also undertakes what may be 
best understood by your readers as the founda
tion of a “Ladies’ Aid Society,” which is the 
first attempt, by Spiritualists, at charitable 
work hpEondon. It is to Jie hoped that tiie un- 
dertSfcing indicated above will meet with sup-

“safe arrival on the other shore"; though, it is 
true, Lazarus and the son of the widow of Nain 
were brought back from that shore, but they 
never told what they had seen. 'If the spirits 
could, or do, cornu back, they are not to bo be
lieved, because they cannot know what wo want 
to know, namely, the “way to bo saved,” wheth
er there is an eternal heaven and an eternal 
hell, and when tho day of judgment will come. 
“They may have fallen under some spell of 
evil, and their honest report be unreliable 
through Satanic deceit.” “Jesus Christis the 
only immortal coming back whom I can trust.” 
“He could fall under no spell of evil in tho 
world beyond.” And, moreover, he Is omnis
cient. Good spirits cannot be "called from 
their allogiant service to God ”: hence, if aw 
spirits como they aro all wicked and not to be 
trusted. “They aro false'when they aro not 
silent, and silent when they kpow anything I 
need to know.”

I have spoken of'Ihir -.^ an argument; but it 
is,Jn fact, qilumbloot propositions, but loosely relived,' wi, witiv jmkA-xMptJQno, autroo or 
based upon erronco’” h^ss.

I would ask Mh 1. bow lie knows that Jesus 
actually “camo back" or was “resurrected.” 
Suppose wo accept the record as unimpeachable, 
applying his own principle, how do wo know 
that the spirit of Jesus was not "under some 
spell of evil,” as ho says the spirits are liable to 
be? While Jesus was in tho flesh tbe Jews 
said: “ Ho hath a devil and is mad”: nnd they 
believed it for tho same reason that Mr. Faunco

ever comes back,” he

| *8,00 Fer Annam,) 
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ever comes back,” he, uys: while hero is his
torical proof that he (Jan) pot deny that Samuel 
camo back; and, moreover, did not Moses and 
Elias—finite spirits—show themselves to Jesus 
and his disciples.'and were trusted, too ?

Mr. F. says: "The Lord gave his disciples 
power over evil spirits, not io summon them 
from the abyss, but only to cast them out of 
human bodies.” If he were better informed, 
he would know that'this Is the powei'which 
many Spiritualists possess and exercise in these 
days, and tbat they lay no claim to be able to 
summon, evil or good spirits from the abyss 
(wherever that, may be) or anywhere else. 
Spirits exercise their own will in coming or 
refusing to come; just as the “spirit of Jesus” 
did.

Furthermore he ought to know tbat the 
spirits aro not required to be omniscient or in
fallible, or even advanced in knowledge and 
spirituality, in order to- be able to give Im
portant and valuable —and trustworthy—in
formation to mortals. If Mr. Faunce’s father, 
for example, should manifest his spirit-pres
ence to him, and acquaint him with bis condi
tion and surroundings in spirit-life, would that 
not be an important revelation ? And if ton 
thousand spirits wore to identify themselves 
and do the same, should wo not have tho mate
rials to form an estimate of the spirit-world, 
and the requisites for happiness therein? Wo 
receive information from the- spirits as we do 
from mortals; wo compare it, weigh it, judge 
it. and accept or reject as our reason dictates. 
We take nothing on mere authority—no. not on 
the authority of Jesus; and ho never asked any 
one fo do so. -

The spirits in these- days have shown them
selves in a manner and degree satisfactory to- 
thinking-people, quite as good and intelligent 
as Mr. F., to be truthful and'honest, proving 
themselves to bo tlio -still surviving relatives or 
friends of those to whom they manifest; and 
as they were not under any spell of Satan in 
life, so there is no reason to believe that they 
have fallen under that spell in tho spirit-world. 
There is neither sense nor logic in' any such 
position. We make the same reply to this in
sinuation or allegation as Jesus made to tbe

and securely fastened, and yet a form plentiful
ly draped in white appeared! Ab further evi
dence otherhonafldea it may be recorded that 
she has just concluded a series of six consecu
tive sittings at the rooms of the Central Asso
ciation, at which she sat in the light and outside 
the cabinet, and though in full hopes of success 

' it is to be regretted that, beyond raps, no re
sults were obtained. But at the close.of the se
ries Miss Wood made offer of six more circles, 
free of all charge to the Association, which 
offer was accepted.

The Peterboro' affair created quite a mild 
/ sort of scare among some of our friends here, 

and there was a manifest inclination in some 
quarters to stamp out paid mediumshipentire- 
ly—while in other directions .walls and warn
ings against dark circles were deep andprofuse. 
Mediums who devote time and strength to the 
cause must be supported, and if the spirits meed 
dark circles,'rest assured such circles will be 
formed. I see no greater impropriety in paid 
mediums than there ,is to be found in paid edi
tors, doctors, lawyers, or any other profes
sionals, who, in return for pay, render service 
of any kind. ' ' - „

It is announced that Mr. Harry Bastian, the 
well-known physical medium, is purposing to 

' devote himself to mediumistie healing in fu
ture, and there seems every reason to believe 
that he will achieve success. He is located 
with Dr. T. L. Nichols, and, in conjunction 
with Mrs. Nlbhols, is ministering .healing and 
comfort to the diseased.

While on the matter of healing let me record 
the departure to the higher life of Joseph Ash
man, the 'healer, who was so well known to 
English Spiritualists. The writer knew our as
cended, brother for many years, and can truly 
say he-was ever active and. zealous in the good 

’’worlTin. which he was 'engaged. None were 
'' turned away if too poor to pay, hut as freely as 

he bad received so freely did he bestow. The 
most appropriate memonam to him is He is 

“with regard to our speakers there need be. 
-be little said except that each one is as active 
and hard working as,circumstances will permit, 
Mrs. Britten, truly “tho gooAwoman eloquent 

. frequently addressing crowded and 
■ audiences in our largest towns, and ®’®ry^h^. 

, creating^ the utmost enthusiasm. “•' ’ ’
Wallis is kept actively employed, and finds ac
ceptance as a sterling and earnest advocate. 

! Mr. J. 0. Wright is now with you in tho United 
‘ States in search of change of scene an ,

desired success. ■*
The Banner of Light still enjoys undiminished 

popularity op this side of the Atlantic, and the 
subscribMsto it steadily increase, in number. 
As an exponent of the Spiritual. Philosophy it 
justly ranks high in the,estimation of all who 
peruse it, and it is to be hoped that it may long 
continue to exist, as it deserves to do, in tbe 
full confidence of its readers the whole world 
over.

- There! space has gone, and this must per
force be closed without a word as to our cause 
in the Provinces being added. However, in my 
next contribution some particulars of provin
cial proceedings shall be given, by which it will 
be discovered we are neither dead nor sleeping 
over here. May ourtrust in truth, and reliance 
upon angel guidance, grow stronger daily, and 
as we pass upon our way may each and all of us 
try, to do some little good to those who need it, 
that when departing this life we may have but 
few regrets for the past, and fewer fears of the 
future. Then, indeed, our end will be peace, 
and our memory respected. _

The Progressive Literature Agency and 
European D^put of Colby &Rtch,

4 New Bridge street, Ludgate Circus, 
London, C. J

WASHINGTON.

Simniv as breatbiOR; a world’s honors worn 
As fife’s We "ent gilts to all men born.

Dumb tor blniselt, unless It were to God, 
But for his barefoot soldiers eloquent;

Tramping tbo snow to coral where they trod. 
Held by his awe in-hollow-eyed content.

Modest vet flrift as nature’s self.;, unblamed 
Rave the men his uobler temper shamed.NotTonoyreTltoo^>ow because 1m
Tho nonntar VO1C0. but DO Sull WlLUaiuuu» 

Broad-minded, hlgbcr-souled, thereilsbut one

There «®^“^®^^^ 
tlieelectlon for school directors. " Women f .these 
offices,” says Susan B. Anthony, "are particularly 
appropriate, since a large Pr°P®r‘l0" ®* “® 
teachers are of the same sex. I-flnd that they show 
much more tact than men, as, of course, they do In 
everv'DOsItion.” In those eleven States the qualifica
tions for votlhg arc In nearly every instance 6lmllar 
Xe-of men. in Kentucky, however, a woman has 
to be a wldow-to poll, and In Michigan a tax-payer.

Bismarck thinks the Newark Sunday la^ "Is a ter

rible form ol tyranny.” ...

believes the spirits of these times aro Satanic. 
Certainly, if we are to accept the general prop
osition that “ good spirits cannot leave their 
nllegiant service to God; and show themselves 
to men,” then what purported to be the “ spirit 
of Jesus” must have been a bad spirit, It is 
true he did not, by word or' deed, give anyiJndi- 
cation of an evil purpose; and neither doXtho 
great majority of the spirits who are now man
ifesting themselves. Indeed, some come in th$ 
name of Jesus, enforcing hit precepts. But this 
goes for nothing with such persons as tho Rev. 
Mr. Faunce; and, by paritf of reason, should 
have been disregarded by tho apostles when 
they saw what they believed to be the “spliit 
of Jesus.” And Jesus himielf should have ob
served the same principle,when the spirits of 
Moses and Elias “came lack” —having left 
their "nllegiant service to tod," to show them
selves to Jesus and his diciples. Were these 
spirits summoned by Jesus,Mr.,Faunce? It will 
probably bo said that thesi spirits were in the 
service of God when they hus appeared ; and 
how dare any man say tbal the spirits who, in 
these days, come bringing the light of immor
tality to mortals, affording consolation to the 
bereaved, and teaching th: loftiest ethical and 
spiritual principles.jiis- may of them do, are 
not in the service of God?

But, says Mr. Faunce, Jsus is omniscient, 
and therefore is the only ob who can bo trust
ed; “his glance alone goes hrough the eternal 
ages.” Where is the authoity for this? Jesus 
said to his disciples: “But f tbat day and that 
hour knoweth no man, nt not the angels of 
heaven, but my Father onb” Did he not here 
disclaim having any such 'glance through the 
eternal ages”? „ „. ,, ,

“Jesus Christ,” this divae says, “is tho only 
immortal coming back vbom 1 can trust,” 
But, if Jesus Christ is Go, how does his resur
rection prove that we. wo are not God, or 
gods, are immortal? Weare, according to the 
theological dogma, a diffrent order of beings; 
and it is certainly a non equitur to allege that, 
because the physical deah of the "only begot
ten Son of God" did net terminate his exist
ence, the life of finite Wigs shall be continued 
to all eternity. Jesus,t is true, said: “Be
cause I live, ye shall 11A also”; but was that 
not an attestation of hl humanity in common 
with those whom he addsssed ? Was It not the 
assertion of a commonnature and a common 
^Mr^aunce seems toblnk that no spirits of 

xa finite nature can be blieved, whatever state
ments they may make. But did Jesus, in any 
of his apparitions, maifest any other than a 
finite nature? When i appeared to Saul, he 
simply said: "lam Je®, whom thou persocut- 
est,” etc.—by no mea'niindicative of anything 
Sl^o.rwKtiie "spiribf Jesus" appeared to 
Paul and Timothy in i.vsia, it was with no at
tributes except such a are manifested by the 
spirits in these days, t will be readily seen 
thatif the Apostles hl applied the principles 
of Mr. Faunce, they wild have put this spirit 
to the tests which he onsiders indispensable. 
They would have denuded a categorical reply 
to the questions .condning the way of salva
tion, an eternal lieavk and he 1. and the day 
of judgment; but nothg of the kind is record
ed TRe apostles hadlore faith in spirits than 
the Rev. Mr. Faunce. Ilf Jesus should appear 
to him how can we w der what he would do ? 
Would he not say: Away with this lyingWould he not say:
spirit”? • . „I would remind Mr
Samuel, though not I

'ounce that the spirit of 
nite or omniscient, toldSamuel, though not i nite or omniscient, torn 

Saul the truth, propping correctly the issue, 
tho Imuending bate. And yet this leai— divine “e&W tbe future 8 hid from 

every eye save that 1 Co— —e _g.s.„es —io
scripture record in toy respects. "Noone

issue
learned

God." He falsifies the

ecclesiastics of his time, who charged him with 
using the power of Beelzebub or Satan: “A 
kingdom divided against itself cannot stand.” 
If the emissaries of Satan preach tho precepts 
•of Christ, they are fighting against Satan; aud 
if we listen to them wo shall destroy his king
dom. This dreadful twaddle about the evil 
spirits is unworthy of any man of reason or 
common scuse; it can proceed only from igno
rance or tbe desire to misrepresent. The facts 
of Spiritualism aro utterly Opposed to it.

But listen to the mournful cry of this bo- 
nighted theologian : “Oh I how we long for 
something [from the spirit-world] tbat our eyes 
can see, our hands touch; something that our 
bodily faculties can seize upon which really 
belongs to that world beyond ; something that 

’ t0,.us Dio physical proof of Immortality I 
How the poor heart beats against tho bars of 
'tho grove, longing for a palpable evidence of 
that otherworld 1” Poor man! God has heard 
thy cry oven before it was uttered, and has sent 
thee the boon thy soul craveth so earnestly, 
and thou dost turn thy back upon his heavenly 
messengers with contumely and insult, calling 
them “amobof false teachers”—demons from 
the “abyss”—the wicked agents of Satan. 
Ihns again has “light come into the world, 
and men lovo darkness rather than light,” be- 
causo of their prejudices and bigoted conserva
tism.”

■ New York Citi/. ‘

Orthodox Conceptions or Ileuvcu.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner ot Light:

In an address at tho funeral of tho late W. E. 
Dodge, the distinguished Christian merchant 
of New York City, a few days since, Rev. Prof. 
R. D. Hitchcock is reported as having used tlio 
following language: . ‘ .

“ Por three days lie lias been In the eternal liome 
beyond the stars. We know that lie is there. I would 
give the learning of all my books, all that my life
study has taught me, to know what our dead friend 
knows now.”

The Rev. Prof. Hitchcock is eminent ns a 
theologian and a scholar, and may therefore ba 
supposed to have said what he meant and to 
have meant what he said on this solemn occa
sion. But lot us scrutinize his ‘declarations, 
ahd see how they will bear the analysis of com
mon sense.

In the first place, he declares that his "dead 
friend ” is “ in the eternal home beyond tho 
stars.” One cannot help inquiring, Why locate 
the “eternal homo" so far away? Did tho 
learned Professor stop to think how far that 
really is ?, Astronomers informus-ttat\tjKj 
nearest fixed star whose distance has been 
approximately measured is so far oil that its 
light, traveling at tho ‘ enormous velocity of 
180,000 miles per second, requires three and a 
third years to reach us I A few evenings 
before the funeral referred to. Prof. Young, 
the distinguished astronomer from Orthodox 
Princeton, stated in a lecture in one of the 
churches in New York that “there are stars 
whose light must be hundreds or thousands of 
years in coming to us." In this he only voiced 
the current scientific testimony on tbat point. 
Only think of it! The number of miles repre
senting such distances could be expressed only 
by an array of figures the value of which 
would be literally incomprehensible to ordi
nary minds. (The reader, if quick at figures, 
may cypher them out. at his leisure if he 
chooses, but I have not>time to-day.) And yet 
Prof. Hitchcock would locate the “eternal 
home" of his friend oven beyond these stars 1

Nay, more. He tells us that bis friend 
Dodge had already been there “ for three days.". 
As that was the time, probably, which had 
elapsed between the parting of the spirit from 
the body and the funeral rites, the words must 
mean that, in the Professor's view, the journey 
to that inconceivably far-off home took place in 
a few moments, or at most within a very few 
hours. Such “ rapid transit ” is absolutely stag
gering—utterly bewildering tp ordinary con
ceptions. The movements bf' electricity even— 
the quickest of all known things, which is 
credited with a speed of one hundred and ninety- 
four''thousand ipiles in a second, or nearly 
seven hundred millions of miles in an hour—are 
utterly Inadequate to such travel. Again, 1. 
ask, Why locate the "eternal home” at such 
an incomprehensible distance ? and why insist

on such an inconceivably rapid transit in get
ting to it? .

But our Reverend Professor goes further yet; 
and adds, with all the positiveness of the theo
logian and confidence of the man of sclencq * 
combined, “ We know that he is there!" Bathe 
doesnot condescend to tells us how ho knows 
.this important fact. Wlien we redact tbat to 
communicate with that far-off homfy with tho , 
speed even of electricity, would require thou
sands of years, in either going or coming, wo 
may be justified in thinking it just possible that 
the Reverend gentleman is a trifle extravagant 
in hid language, and does not appreciate the 
difference.between know .and think. Ho per
haps thought his friend took himself off to that 
inconceivable distance, in an incredibly short 
space of time, and had been there “thrt)Q,days" 
when ho spoke of him, but it is quite another 
thing to know such an extraordinqiy fact. Why 
will clergymen persist in teaching such absurd 
and incredible things about hoavon and tho 
future life? ' Can $hoy reasonably blame com- 
mon-senso people for becoming utterly skepti
cal in regard to another world, while tliey in
sist on giving it such inconceivably distant loca
tions, and pretending to such impossible knowl
edge about it?

• If they must regard lt'as a material or space- 
world, why not bo content to locate it within 
some accessible distance of this planet, instead 
of beyond the inconceivably distant stars ? But 
why not; rather, drop, or rise above tiie mate
rialistic conception of space, and regard tho 
spirit-world as a state, in which sympathy or 
likeness is nearness, and antipathy or unlike
ness Is distance ? Tlion all who lovo each other, 
or love the same truth, are near to each other, 
and all who dislike each other or each other’A 
beliefs aro far apart. Then it is not necessary 
to imagine our excarnated friends transported 
by some inconceivable moans to an incompre
hensible distance, so that it is impossible for . 
thorn to communicate with us, or for us to 
know-anything of their experiences. On the 
contrary, we may conceive, with Mrs. Stowe, 
that

“ It lies aboifTus like a cloud— 
A world we do not seo;

Yet the sweet closing ot an eye 
May bring us there lo be.”

And then, with Longfellow, wo may reason
ably ask: *

“ Who shall say 
That from the world of spirits comes no greeting, 
No message of remembrance? It may be- 
The thoughts that visit us, wo know not whence. ‘ - 
Sudden as Inspiration, aro the whispers 
Ot disembodied spirits, speaking to us, 
As friends who walt outside a prison wall 
Through the barred windows .sneak to those within.” 

Had the distinguished clergyman and profes
sor whose words have been quoted above been 
able to entertain those rational aud cheerful 
conceptions, and had ho put himself in tho 
proper attitude to receive a menage from his

than his own), ho would not have given utter
ance to the longing, despairing wail which 
camo from his lips. He would have no need to 
sacrifice “tlio learning of all his books, all that 
his life-study had taught him” (except that 
portion of it whlcli is false on this subject), to 
know somethingof what his "dead ” friend had 
learned in those three days. It would, no doubt, 
so far as practicable, have been freely and joy
fully communicated to him.

The writer is not speaking theoretically or 
at random on this matter. Only a few days 
previous to the decease of Mr. Dodge, another 
prominent citizen of New York, a personal 
friend of tho writer, was called upon to ex
change worlds. Within a week afterward, 
while sitting quietly, in the hush of. evening, 
in company with a friend whoso eyes are some
times opened to supernal realities, this depart
ed friend, most unexpectedly and without a pre
vious thought of him, presented himself, in com
pany with other friends longer deceased, and 
after appropriate greetings, proceeded to give 
a most interesting account of his experiences 
in passing tho transition, and in tho new life 
upon which ho had entered. As his communi
cation was mainly of a private character, it is 
not proposed to report it hero;, but suffice it to 
say that he had nothing to tell of a marvelous 
transit to a “homo beyond the stars.” On tho 
contrary his experience was more in accord
ance with tbo conception of Mrs. Stowe—" the 
sweet closing of an eye may bring us there.” 
Since then, repeated interviews have taken 
place with this friend, of increasing interest, 
though chiefly of . a personal character, but 
proving beyond a doubt the possibility and 
reality of communication with-1 those who 
"wait outside tho prison-wall," some knowl
edge of whoso post-mortem experiences Pro
fessor Hitchcock considers so extremely desir- • 
able. This, however, is only one ot many simi
lar instances of unmistakable communication 
with excarnated friends which the writer has 
enjoyed during tho past thirty years.. And tfiir 
same privilege Is equally open to Prof. Hitch
cock, and all others who desire it, on far easier 
terms than those he has offered—namely, lay
ing aside his materialistic and theological mis
conceptions, becoming teachable, and sensitive 
to "the whispers of disembodied spirits,” or 
availing himself of the aid of some ono who is
thus sensitive. A. E. .Newton.

2210 MZ. Vernoristreet, Philadelphia.

Mr. George Darwin, who lias been, made Professor 
of Astronomy In Cambridge University, Is said to pos
sess more than his celebrated father’s versatility, all 
his father’s love of thorough work, and no little share . 
of his father’s power of exposition. JEhongh he Is 
only thirty-six years of age he Is a Fellow ot the Royal 
Society. He Is not merely an astronomer—he Is a ge
ologist, a biologist and a chemist, and Is distinguished 
in all.
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2 MARCH 3, 1883.

i. THE DECLINE OF FAITH-.C]
As in some half-burned forest, one by one, 
We catch far echoes on Ure dreary breeze, 
Born ot tire downfall of Its ruined trees— 
While even through those that stand slow shudderlngs 

run, ■
As it Fate’s hand were sternly laid thereon: 
Thus, In a world smitten by foul disease- 
That Rest called Doubt-we mark by sad degrees. 
The (all of lordliest faiths that wooed Ure sun; 
Some, with low sigh of parted bough and leaf, 
Strain, quivering downward to the abtiorrtd ground; 
Some totter feebly, groaning, toward their doom; 
While some, broad centurled growths of old Belief. 
Sapped as by fire, defeatured, charred, discrowned, 
Fall with loud crash and long, reverberant boom I 
Thus, fated hour by hour, more gaunt and bare, 
Gloom the wan spaces wlience-a power to bless 
Unbourgeoned once, In grace or stateliness, 
Some creed divine, offspring of light and air: 
What then ? Ah! must we yield to bleak despair, 
Beholding God himself wax less and less _ 
Paled In tlie skeptical flame-cloud's whirl and stress, 
Till lost to love anil reverence, hope anil prayer? 
Oh man’. When trust Is blind, anil rcaion reels 
Before some fiery, tierce Iconoclast, * 
Turn to thy Heart that reasons not. but feels;
Creeds fall, slit Ines petlshf "Sllll”(her Instinct salth)- 
" Still the soul Ilves; tire soul must conquer Death! 
Hold fast to God, and God shall hold thee fast I 

— Paul Hamilton Hayne, In January Centmy.

Type gift.st isn't of tlie SinnIi brent lies In these lines the 
f.i.llm- which -..-ins tu i-»Im everywhere among tlie 
Churchestb-ihv. and which Ihbiker.s regard an a portent 
,.f belter tilings to emu', whatever till- servitors ol past 
st <t.-in-tnav consider It. We print Ills stanzas as an evi
dence of tin* wide-spread clmrm'ier nt this conviction, 

nine a-Lbw dn In a iremit number of a most con- 
JAaWve iwigarine. Hay by day the creeds are crumbling. 
........ Kis uro falling--and let them cm, Mr. Hayne; the sunt 
does --rominei death." and Ilie loving A It-Hither will not 
let his chlldiTii lull by the way. So [eacli"s Modern spirit
ualism. Wli) II"' Sing tin* swig »f the new ilaysprlng from 
oil high, rattier than —iind initiavi'i Ing wall overtlp.de- 
cadeiic-m dial old order of belief « lllell the world s pro- 
gr." demonstrates enn never hold (.way again over Hie 
nuiimn mind - - El’. H. "I C-J

PENUMBRAL MUSINGS.

BY JOHN WETHERHEE.

Tn the Editor nt the Haulier nt Light:

Fhanlly know what to say first. As thoughts 
now crowd into my mind, I feel like giving 
them a chance, trusting that in their expres
sion they will all bo in older. Looking for 
something else, iny eye. falls upon-ah incident 
in the life of Victor Hugo, recorded in my note 
or scrap-book. It made an impression onvmo 
when I recorded it many years ago, and it 
holds its .own now as it meets my eye again. 
The note reads Unis: “Victor Hugo, who could 
not enter France, sifid, liliile standing on tlio 
frontier, to his friend, who was going to attend 
his wife's funeral, 'Tell my daughter, who’will 
bo there in spirit, tliat, till. I come, I 8end her 
her mother.’ This friend did so at the solemn 
gathering, adding as an approving comment, 
' 1 believe the message I have now delivered in 
your presence has been heard by thu daughter 
who is present, though invisible.’” This inci
dent occurred while the distinguished poet, 
genius and Spiritualist was a political exile, liv
ing on Hie borders, but outside of France, whore 
his love and his thoughts were, but Ids pres
ence forbidden. It reminds me tliat it was said 
in those days t hat tlie Emperor Louis Napoleon 
was not afraid of Russia or England or Prus
sia, but was afraid of Victor Hugo. Of. course 
that was a poetical way of'stating it; it was 
the same as saying that ideas were stronger 
than armies, thus complimenting the dntluenco 
of p great soul on the Blind of the age. It lias 
been said, and I think with some reason, that 
this ruler was a medium, and was influenced 
by Napoleon the Great for worldly ends, show
ing, which .Spiritualists generally admit, that 
departed heroes, statesmen of greater or less 
renown, and others, aro still interested - in 
worldly affairs, and all unseen “ inovo in tho 
armies of heaven and among the inhabitants 
of earth," possibly lingering with love where

alono,”'etc.; so I ate the book, figuratively 
speaking. I did not (like tho older .John of 
apocalyptic fame) find it sweet in.my mouth 
and bitter in my belly, but sweet all tbe way 
down, and I am the better for it. I do not 
know as these musings will be any more valu
able or instructive for it, but it has a something 
in connection with them—has to some extent in
spired them ; so much am I indebted to outside 
or inside joggings for much of my pabulum.

I was the more interested in this book from 
seeing on the title-page that it was the produc
tion of James B. Niqhols, M. D., A. M. hdo 
not know Dr. N., but when a man of letters or 
of reputation shows a disposition to be hospita
ble to an Unpopular truth, 1 make a note of it. 
The hospitality I refer to came about in this 
way : The Doctor is the editor of the Journal 
of Chemistry, and some ten or fifteen years ago 
bread an editorial in tbat journal, on spiritual 
phenomena, which was very fair and honest in 
its treatment of the subject. I never heard of 
him as being a Spiritualist, as I had heard of 
Wallace, Crookes, Sargent and others of the 
world's intellectual lights, still he may liave 
been; but the article showed an interest in the 
subject, and I shook hands with him in solo; 
that is, my right hand shook my left and I 
made this note, copied from tho article : “Suf
fice it to say that enough has been observed to 
lead to the conclusion that there is one power, 
impulse or force in nature, regarding the char
acter of which mankind are totally in.the dark.”

This l>hot a very strong statement simply a 
hint, and a multitude of people are exceptions 
to that total ignorance referred to. Still, so 
far as it goes, it is in our favor, and at the date 
of that article (1868) it was pleasant to have ad
mitted even the fact of a “psychic force,” for 
logically that endorsed our claims.

After reading this little book and remember
ing Dr. Nichols’s intellectual attitude in rela
tion to the subject of Modern Spiritualism, I 
looked over my note-book for the tybovo record, 
and while doing, so saw tho note or incident of 
Victor Hugo of which 1 have spoken, nnd which' 
seems to have insisted upon being a conspicuous 
part or parcel of these “ Musings." I do not 
know whether it is for'a purpose or not; at any 
rate, there docs not seem to bo any inharmony 
in the mixture, so no further apology is ne
cessary. Tho title of this little book is, 
"Whence, What, Where ?” The subjects, briefly 
but very intelligently treated, remarkably so, 
are: “The Genesis of Man,” “Tho Material 
Man,” “ The Spiritual Mau,” “What is Spirit ?” 
“The Religious Man,” “What is Death?” "Af
ter Death, What?” “Where?” These several 
subjects aro very interestingly treated, not 
very pretentious in mode, but altogether from a 
scientific point of view, not exactly as I would 
have treated, them; but then I am not an 
“ M. D., A. M.” Tho author is a spiritual man, 

'and recognizes as I do a spiritual world per
meating and surrounding us; and this and a 
man who could write a paragraph like this, 
(and it is notasdlitary one) which 1 find at the 
close of-the chapter on “The Spiritual Man,”

their earthly glory once was. As an.illustra
tion : 1 have heard it said Irom high sources 
that. Jay Could is tho cat’s-paw, so to speak, 
of Jim Fisk, who is the power behind him that 
really is tho grasping manipulator of the stock 
market. This may be so and it . may not be; I 
mention it only as a thought, to show that it 
is no easy matter to tell what is our act and 
what is the act of the spirits in our connection.
1 feel very sure that a large part of tho power 
that gives the impulse and activity to the vari
ous movements of life in this world, is behind 
the throne—that is, it is in aud from the spirit- 
world. This may explain why Napoleon feared 
Vii tor Hugo; and perhaps it was the spirit of 
the gieat Napoleon, feeling, perhaps knowing, 
that the power behind Victor Hugo had a 
higher .source than Ids own, which was evi
dently the fact, as ideas overtop armies.

As (his article is headed "Musings” of a 
“ Penumbral ” character, perhaps what 1 have 
said will not be out of-.order as a sotting to the 
nugonian incident to which I have referred. 
There fr; something very, fascinating in stating 
a mystical trutli in this literal or definite way. 
If I had been the poet I would have gone fur
ther in my expression. I would' have known 
that my departed daughter, in all probability, 
was outside of Franco and .with me; that I 
could give tho message myself by uttering it 
then and there; that distance is no obstacle to 
a freed spirit; that whether with her father, or 
at the funeral of her mother, the transition of 
locality to'a spirit would bo instantaneous. 
Then again, from our philosophy, it might not 
have been improbable that tho invisible pres
ence of the daughter, or a phantomatic whisper, 
inspired the thought which in expression took 
the form quoted, and Ihm glad it did; it was a 
dramatic way of presenting it, and more im- 
pressive in effect; for it touched me, and would 
others, more than it would if it had taken a 
more general or indefinite form. That great 
genius probably took in the situation more 
clearly than I do; but being a master of dra- 

. matic expression, he knew the way a thing was 
said is sometimes more important than the fact 
or thing itself.

This quoted incident and this train of thought 
came to me quite singularly and accidentally— 
if there are any accidents. Charles Sumner, 
you will remember, commenced his eulogy on 
Abraham Lincoln with these words: “In the 
providence of God tliere are no accidents”; I 
will not discuss that point; it may apologize 
for my question. I took my pen to write on 
another matter, and all that I have said is a 
digression from that intention; hence I have 
headed this article "Penumbral Musings”; and 
now the earlier thought seems to knock for ad
mission into-these lines, and I think its en
trance will make no disturbance, either in title 
or matter, for so episodical an introduction.

A little book now lying on the table before 
me bad attracted my attention, and as I opened 
it my eye casually fell on a line that contained 
only these words: '

“—a wisdom not born of earth.”.
There was.not much in those six words fol

lowing a dash, in a syntaxian sense, yet to a 
man of spiritualistic insight a volume of sug
gestiveness, and I stopped there for a long time, 
cogitating, till something broke the charm,* and 
then I looked through the book, somewhat John- 
sonianly at first, and, getting interested, and it 
being not a very large book, only one hundred 
and fifty pages, I devoured it? How true the 
scriptural saying is, " Man cannot lire by bread

gin^™^
Transition of a Pioneer Medium.
Mrs. Maria B. Hayden, M. D., whose transi

tion occurred in New York, Sunday, Feb, 11th, 
was, in the earliest days of Modern Spiritual
ism, one of the most prominent of mediums for 
the production of phenomena at that time be
lieved by but comparatively few to be of spirit
ual origin. Her residence in Boston, about 
the year 1850, was the principal resort of those 
who had tho moral courage to investigate its 
claims, a large proportion of whom were con
vinced by what they there saw and heard, that 
the problem of a future life was solved beyond 
all shadow of doubt. Many private circles were 
there held, the members of which comprised 
some of the most intelligent minds of this lo
cality. Professors from Harvard, clergymen 
from their studies, authors from their books, 
and editors from their sanctums made up these 
coteries; but so general was the public preju
dice against the -subject that few were willing 
to acknowledge that they had given any serious 
attention to it, much less that they entertained 
any thought of the possibility of its truth..

The tests of the personal ^identity of spirits 
given- through Mrs. Hayden were in many in
stances very remarkable; some of them start
ling ; and of. tbdpselves, had nothing else been 
received during tlio long period intervening be
tween that time and this, sufficient to establish 
in every reasonable mind a conviction of tbe 
reality of a future life. In 1853, Mrs. Hayden’s 
field of labor was in England. Wonderful ac-

must be very near the kingdom of heaven, if 
not wholly there, as a Spiritualist. 1 think this 
book" practically announces him as ono. The 
paragraph'referred to reads thus:

" In view of what has been presented, it is 
probable Paul was right when he declared that 
there is a spiritual body associated with tho 
natural body. It may bo his intuition wasthe re
sult of whisperings from the disembodied spirit
ual forms of patriarchs and prophets who 
crowded around him in his ministrations, and 
who, illuminated by a brighter light than beams 
upon tlio pathway of material man.'were able 
to assist him in securing a clearer insight into 
some of tho momentous problems of life.”

I have lately heard of an Evangelical minister 
settled over a rather fashionable, high-toned 
•church in a neighboring city. “High-toned 
and fashionable” is rather a worldly expres
sion, but it means a well-dressed congregation 
and one of average high social position; no bet
ter for that, I mention it only as descriptive. 
This minister has had some strong tests of tho 
truth of tho spiritual manifestations, and at 
heart is a believer. Uis relative, who like my-

counts of what bad taken place hild preceded 
her, and on her arrival there, she found herself 
famous; but it was a fame of no enviable na
ture. Though hundreds in this country were 
willing to testify to her reliability, sho was at 
once, without trial, condemned as an impostor. 
The papers berated her in loud terms;"the 
Thunderer” attacked her in italics, and period
icals of the standing of Household Words, at 
that time conducted by Charles Dickens, opened 
its pages to correspondents who told everything 
but the truth concerning her. Notwithstand
ing this, sho opened tho eyes of many to tho 
realities of the unseen world and the possibility 
of communion with those of their friends who 
had gone thither.

Upon her return to this country Mrs. Hay
den engaged in the study of medicine, and for 
many years prior to 1865, practiced under a li
cense from the Eclectic College, from which in
stitution sho finally graduated in that year. Sho 
stood high in her profession, and was known 
among her associates as "the Mother of Eclec
ticism.” Her practice was quite extensive. 
Among her fprmer patients wore Dr. Lorillard, 
brother of Pierro Lorillard, and Horace Gree
ley. She attended the latter for several years, 
and almost to tho time of his death. The Her- 
aid of this city, at tho close of a notice of hor 
life, says: “Mrs. Hayden was a woman of ripe 
culture, and" numbered among her intimate 
friends, many whoso names are prominent dn 
the world of literature.”

self is a Spiritualist, said to him : "Why, then, 
don’t you say so from your pulpit?” He evaded 
a direct reply; but the fact is, lie had a salary 
of ten thousand dollars a year, and he could 
not afford to jeopardize it. I think there are 
many such, who give it an understanding but 
no tongue, and whenever a man of social or in
tellectual position hoists up his flag and by 
word or pen identifies himself with our grow
ing multitude, I take pleasure in noticing him, 
and am only too glad, as.in this case, to have a 
choice little work in his connection as a thread 
to, string my beads or musings upon.

"One of these days 'our -ism will grow into a 
fashionable truth, instead of being an unpopu
lar one, and then what multitudes of latent or 
silent believers will be loud and outspoken, 
quite eclipsing the old voices that have sung its 
tube all these years. Well, that time is slowly 
and gradually drawing near. I am not much 
inclined to criticise the churches very roughly, 
for our light is shaking their vitals like a stroke 
of palsy, and.our disease is visibly manifesting 
itself not only among the members of that ex
tensive institution, but among the pastors or 
shepherds, too, like tlie ono just referred to, 
toning their expressions into liberality and 
meeting thereby the general approval of their 
hearers. They may not and generally do' not 
call their "heresies” spiritual influences; we 
who are in the rays of that light know it, nev
ertheless, and they do sometimes themselves. 
Well, a rose by any other name will smell as 
sweet. As sure as Spiritualism is a truth, and 
as sure as day follows night, our specialty will 
be adopted by the Christian Church as the for
tieth article of faith, and take tbe curse off of 
the old thirty-nine by its elevating nnd ration
alizing tendency. I feel already that Modern 
Spiritualism has a bottom mortgage on the edi
fices or churches of Christendom, which for the 
defalcation of mental or intellectual Interest 
will be foreclosed in duo time as “caverns of 
darkness,” as Thoreau called churches, and be
come spiritual temples. We can wait; for error 
gradually fades away, but truth forever stands. 
Selah I ______ J

g3r= A very poetia and touchingincident is re
lated by the Rockland Free Press of the recent 
long storm. The steamer Cambridge lay over at- 
Rockland during the worst of it and finally went 
out, with the weather still threatening. The 
captain's wife, who lives in Rockland, remarked 
tbat slie wished a little dove would come and 
tell her the boatrwas safe. Just then one of the 
children .ran in, exclaiming, “ Oh, mother, the 
cat has caught a bird I” Mrs. Ingraham'went 
out, and, depriving kitty of her prey, found it 
was a young dove which she placed in bed with 
her little boy. The next morning the bird was 
all right, and as it flew merrily a why, the lov
ing wife declared. “Now I know the Cambridge 
is safe in Boston.”

Atnericau Spiritualist Alliance.
A largo and intelligent audience, on Sunday, after

noon, 18th Inst., assembled to listen to an address by 
Rev. Charles P. McCarthy, on "Theological Evolu
tion." The exercises commenced wllh a recitation by 
Miss Cilla McCarthy, entitled, “ The Spirit Mother," 
at the conclusion of which Mr. McCarthy said that the 
announcement ot the subject on which ho was to speak 
bad probably raised tho curiosity nf.bls audience. 
Iio Lau written* a booty'upon' it, and\yet bo ^oujd 
scarcely say that bo understood It himself. The title 
ot his address was short, but the theme was long. It 
embraced tile conflict that had existed between good 
and evil tor two thousand years past, with tbe whole 
history of ethical and spiritual humanity. He re
ferred to an ancient play entitled, "Heaven and Hell,’’ 
saying that the name was very suggestive, ne 
thought, as to the latter ot the two, some get It hero; 
others, hereafter. He almost felt disposed sometimes 
to hope that those who get so llttlo of It -here, com- 
pared'wlth what they appear to deserve, might get It 
liereafter. But he had an abiding conviction that no 
one, here or hereafter, will ever get more than Is de
served, or more than will do good. In the remarkable 
" Passion Play," which ho had referred to, Jesus was 
one of tlie characters, as was also Satan; for the latter 
played a very prominent part hi the Garden of Eden 
-indeed, too prominent to bo left out. Satan argues 
for his right to the possession of the human soul, say
ing, “ It belongs to mg for Adam sold himself to.me 

Joran apple”; but tie Nazarlne.ln reply,says: "It 
Is mine nevertheless! for tbo apple was mine.”' In

Coughs. Brown’s-Bronchial Troches 
are used'with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness and Bronchial Affec
tions. Price 25 cts> a box.

Genests, though he lip some doubt of tho propriety 
of calling it by that mine; and It is only a bondage to 
tbe letter that prevent! all from seeing tbat this book 
could not have been Witten by Moses. He bore re
ferred to the contradlc\ons contained' In it-tbe dis
crepancy between the tip accountof ejection which 
It presents. God is repieien/ed as a bungling crafts
man, correcting on ore! day the mistakes which be 
made the day before. ?*om this absurd conception 
of the Deity, Christian Theology has been evolved; 
but Its absurdities are king cast away, and a higher 
and more rational theogy is being evolved, the latest 
stage of tliat evolutloi thus far, being Modern Spir
itualism. [The speakebad not completed the discus
sion of the subject win tbe time devoted to the open
ing address bad expire-and was Invited to finish his 
remarks by a suppleme:ary lecture on Sunday, Feb. 
25th.J

Many of (he points ofhe address wore taken up by 
Mr. F. F. Cook, Mr, Cities Partridge, Mr. Henry J. 
Newton and Mr. McLet, who al) spoke In great com
mendation of tlie earneress and ability displayed by 
the speaker. Mr. Chars- Partridge referred to an 
incident in connection uh the life of a distinguished 
Episcopal divine in tblcity, who pad on a certain 
occasion, some years ag summoned his parishioners 
to Inform them that he .d fallen under the Irresisti
ble control of strange anunseen Influences that com
pelled him to write serous against his own views, 
and prevented hint, whll In the pulpit, from preach
ing the discourse he bi laid out in his mind to de
liver; He therefore aed leave of absence for a 
time, which being grant, he went to Europe, where 
he remained until he waable to feel (hat he had pos
session of himself. Mr’artridge said he was pres
ent at the meeting, and ard tbe singular confession, 
and published a brief aount of It in the Spiritual 
Telegraph, tbat made slight sensation for a while. 
Thus Is theology occasloily overpowered by tbe In 
fluence'of the spirit, or s-its.

At tbe close of tbe dlscslon. tbe President summed 
up tbe various argumet and views presented, and 
advised a close anu-logU adherence to the subject 
under conslderatlpn In oer that definite propositions 
may be established or dtissed.

Henry Kiddle, Free. '
Aw York City, Feb. II, 1833. -

Proceedings of the New Hampshire 
State Spiritualist Convention, at Cn- 
conia, Jan. 30th and 21st.

' ' —I——^___ _  '
[Reported for tho Bannerol Light.)

A Quarterly. Meeting of this Association was held at 
Folsom HalCLabonia, on the 20th and2lst of January, 
1883. The leading spirit In that town was Mr. John R. 
Champlin, a man of rare genius and Intellectual abili
ty, who Aided greatly In making .the meetings a sue-1 
cess, by securing hall, printing bills, obtaining places 
of entertainment for a goodly number, securing tho 
services of a fine choir ot singers, and last, but not 
least (as the writer can testify), furnishing a home at 
Ills own house, under the able management of Mrs. 0., 
to four of the visitors and workers at the Convention.

SATURDAY, JAN. 20TH.
Morning.—The meetings were opened by the Presi

dent, Hon. E. J. Durant of Lebanon, who was In tbe 
chair as usual at the commencement of the meeting. 
Remarks pertaining to the occasion were made, and a 
general conference held preparatory to more system
atic work later on.

Aftirnoon.—TUe session was called to order at 2 
o’clock, and the President announced tliat a short 
time would be given to u conference meeting before 
Introducing tho regular speaker of the afternoon.

Col. Bailey of Contoocook was the first to respond. 
Ho thought It desirable that these meetings be held at 
different places throughout the State, in order to 
awaken. Interest anil arouse a working enthusiasm 
among the people. He was not afraid to be known as 
a Spiritualist. Tills Is a universal brolherliood. No 
ereed should come between us. Weshould liavo a uni 
versal charity, Mr. RseeherJeft himself bumpered by 
the association be belomjedto.'and so ho separated from 
It. A Methodist minister of the speaker’s acquaintance 
called bls people "old fogies,” and said If they did n’t 
move on he must. We are taught that man was made 
In tho Garden of Eden. God tonk some dirt and spat, 
upon tt. rolled It unTnto shape, breathed Into it and 
called It a man. Then - ho took a rib aud made a wo
man.

Mr. B. P. Burpee ot Manchester followed, and said 
ho believed In the doctrine of evolution. “ The cats- 
pillar will roll Itself up and after a season of appar
ent, rest burst Its shell and come out a beautiful but
terfly. Wo see change In the different races of human 
beings. In religion there have teen change^. Calvin
ism Is passing away; even those calling themselves 
by Its name have changed their faith. ' We' find 
Spiritualism In the Bible, and those who are true Bible- 
believers should bo Spiritualists "

Mrs. S B. W.Craddock of Concord was.introduced 
as the first regular speaker of tlie occasion. Sho gave 
tho question " What Is Truth ?" as the subject tor con
sideration, and said, “ We should be willing to accept 
truth wherever found. But our spirit teachers give us 
much to enlighten us upon this matter. We reach out 
to them, and ask them to Instruct us, and they come 
and answer. The revelation of God's Infinite law re
peats itself In the different ages. Our forefathers lived 
up to their light as much as we. They had ojalth and 
hone; we liave a knowledge. Each church has been the 
child ot thought; and when one passed away, another 
took Its place. Once Henry Ward Beecher would not 
have dared to give utterance to his thought ot to-day. 
Some call the Spiritualists silly; but once como anil be 
slllydoiig enough to know what Spiritualism moans, 
and you will find that It Is'slllv'not to believe In its 
teachings. We have the proof of. these things. Wo 
look above the tomb and see the loved ones bending 
over us. Tho street musicians may give us a few 
tunes, and they may bo verv sweet. So tlie ministers tnuy 
give ns the doctrines of their special faiths, and they 
may be very good; but those all will be quite unlike 
tbe harmonious music of the spheres, and tho unlimit
ed truths that come from our loved ones on the other 
side.”

Mrs. Addle MTStevens of Claremont was Introduced 
as tho next regular speaker. Sho said : “ Wo feel like 
praising God for the advantages ot the day, that we 
are the companions of tho angels. ‘ The llevealments 
of Spiritualism’ will be the subject of our lecture. 
Our loved oi;es here on earth become our angels when 
they minister to our necessities. Weare linked with 
angel life throughout knowledge of the other world. 
We nil fill our own spheres, nnd all that can bo required 
of us Is to fill then: well. The teachings of oflr Elder 
Brother aro well worthy ot our notice. No class of per-, 
sons have a better right than ourselves to claim Jesus 
as our brother, or to respect his teachings. If wo had 
no other work to do than teaching the Immortality of 
the soul, it would be a grand work. One fact Is worth 
an ocean ot speculation and surmise. Spiritualism lias 
certainly revealed to us a continued existence or the • 
fact thereof. Wo would bld the world como In and 
sup at our table,‘and be ted. We would scatter the 
germs of our religion that root mav bo taken Inhuman 
hearts. We aro too prone to lay all our work upon our 
mediums and speakers. Our work should go on In our 
homes. When wo compare the work ot the present 
with that ot tlie past and-tlie truths tliat are given, we 
know that we are far advanced beyond the olden timer1, 
This Is, the result of the revjealuiepts) ,f our religion. 
So long a^uuniun beluga weep tic loved lost ones, and 
mourn over the sorrows of humanity; so long as feet 
are bleeding and blistered in tholr struggles upward, 
so long shall we heed these revelations.”

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manohester was then In
troduced to the audience. Alter a Hille explanatory 
speech he gave tbe names and descriptions ot spirits 
who presented themselves: "An aged man comes 
who gives his name ns Otis Beman of Laconia; a sol
dier; also Frank Hoyt. An old lady, Betsey Young, 
Laconia; a child named Frank comes to Mrs. Crad
dock, and brings Jennie with him. He says,1 Undo 
George Is here with me.’ Mary comes to a man In tho 
audience; John K. to Ills son; Aunt Betsey and Sarah 
Clay. Ralph Huntington comes to Col. Bailey."

Evening.—The session was opened with a Confer
ence, at which Mrs. Craddock was tlio leading speak
er. She said: "Spiritualism-has taught mo to live a 
true life; it has saved me from selfishness and penu- 
rlousness. It gives the sweet consolation ot knowing 
that the loved ones live. I led dally the touch ot 
spirit-hands. I know my friends passed to spirit life 
continue to love me and assist me In my journey 
througl) tills. The spirit-world is close around us and 
with us."

Mr. Chase of Plymouth, when called upon, said he 
was so much a Quaker that Iio must wait tor the spirit 
to move before ho could speak. He liked the story of 
Jacob's ladder, and bad believed In something of the 
kind for forty years. Ho wondered when that ladder 
was taken away. A man of Laconia, whose name was 
not given, said he endorsed Spiritualism, though he 

. had said but little about it. He had been a Methodist, 
but thought If you took Spiritualism out of (he 
churches they would be bare and desolate. He bad 
felt Its Influence In their prayer meetings. There Is a 
blessedness In it that soothes and comforts, and it 
made no difference when he went to tire throne of 
grace, whether he went direct, or whether tho way was 
interlined with angels.

The Unitarian Choir of Laconia furnished music, 
and Mr. George A. Fuller of Dover. Mass., after read
ing Longfellow's poem entitled " Haunted Houses.” 
and offering an invocation, gave as the subject ot the 
evening’s discourse, “Spiritualism: or,Tho Evidences 
of tho Nearness of the Other Life.” " Though we 
have science and art on every side, and wonderful 
achievements have been accomplished by man, yet 
here tho change has been no greater than In the re
ligious world. If you were satisfied with what the 
past lias revealed, this hall would be vacant this 
evening. It Is no wonder tbat there Is so much dis- 
satisfaction in tho churches. The queries of the 
skeptical mind are not answered there, and many are 
turning with anxious eyes toward the Hsing star of 
^'^“jU^k.Jf you were true ChrlstlaftX you would 
seo tbat tbe Bible teaches Spiritualism. I propose to 
show you that the Inspiration of the present Is similar 
to that of the past. We are constantly desiring more 
Inspiration, and If we need’ it.why should n’t we get 
it, as they did In the olden time ?. If Moses and David 
were good enough, why cannot we be good-also?' Why 
should God regard the ancient Jews, and not the Yan 
kee race? A certain child who loved to pray said' 
that prayer was something that made one feel good; 
and the answer same sometimes In candy and some
times In dolls; and when asked why we should pray 
every day, alter a little confusion, said:' Oh, I know. 
‘1*2 opcause wo want our bread fresh from the oven 
ot God, and not old stale bread.’

"Clairvoyance Is one of the evidences ot this truth. 
Toe old Ark of the Covenant was similar to our mod- 
emcabinet. Ithas been said tbat tho Independent 
slate-writing was unlike anything in tbe Bible, but 
what could* wo desire more than the account ot the 
ten commandments written upon tables of stone? 
John on the Isle of Patmos only looked upon tbe souls 
°: ‘hose who bad gone trom this world. Paul spoke 
of, spiritual gifts.’ Christ said he would send the 
comforter, and those who believed should do greater 
works than he. These works are being done by tho 
great unchurched, or the Spiritualists. -Sometimes 
spirits lie, you say. This proves ail the more tbat 
‘“Is newer fs human and notdlvlne. Spirits are very, 
raucn like earthly humanity, and we must not blame 
them. .TI1B spirit-world sends back to us the same 
characters we send to It. Some claim that these 
manifestations do not occur. But our word is justrhs 
good as theirs; a Spiritualist can speak the truth as 
well as a Christian. The reason we do not all see or 
near spirits Is because our spiritual eyes and ears are 
closed; but we can sense their presence all around us. 
And when .we are called away our loved ones will 
come trooping to meet us, and we shall go to dwell In 
their presence forevermore."
. "he choir discoursed sweet music, and Mr. Emerson 
took tbe stand and proceeded to give tbe following

,8: J 4“ oU uian fifty-five or sixty years old. I see 
a cloud about him; did not believe in this truth, but 
doesnow. He was Jacob Boothby of Laconia.' A 
SUS? 'ady about twenty-five years old, dressed In 
”™te; M? Champlin of Laconia. An old man. bent 
with age, by name Judge Goodwin. I go up a hill; an 
?•„,?.?? c£TeVw,?^^ 13 James Plumlj of 
Gifford. T)mothy Bunker of Lake Village is here. A 
5K5tS,.me»8 whA aaya ho J’ Patrick Roach. Enoch 
Maxwell. I see the names Gllmanton and Sanbornton. 
A young man about thirty years of age; a cloud; a 
?J?ls ^d118 h¥ldl drinking was the cause of his di alb; 
Wokpoison; bls name wm David Fogg of Ashland’ 
A group of spirits. I seem to be standing by water, 
where they are bathing. Some .one is drowned; the

name Is Chase perkins. He says,11 am happy. The 
good time Is now.’ John Hoyt and Will Code, Lake 
Village, are names given. I am led far west; the 
name Is George Bean, Colorado.” ^ o

SUNDAY, JAN. 21ST.
Morning.—George A. Fuller opened the Conference , 

by speaking upon "The Power of the Human Mind 
Independent or Spiritualism.” He thought the mani
festations ‘exhibited by Miss Fancher ot Brooklyn . 
were the action ol ber own spirit. He thought we all 
possessed powers that were ot a spiritual nature, In- ■ 
dependent of any absolute control of spirits out of the 
body. These powers are often unknown to ourselves, 
and are brought out by circumstances. Clairvoyance, 
clalraudlence, psychometry and other powers ot like 
nature, may be our own Independent of Spiritualism.” 
Col. Bailey asked the questions: Where did we come 
from? How did we come, and what for? "These art 
Important questions.- The mineral, vegetable and 
animal kingdoms foretell tbe development of man. We 
are here to do a certain work that God has given 
us to do. This is a sort ot primary school toprepare 
us for a higher lite; to develop our own powers, and 
make Improvements which will render human beings 
happier.”

Mrs. Addle M. Stevens was the first regular sneak
er ot the morning. She gave as her subject. “What 
Is Spiritualism?” “ Ithas been misnamed, called elec
tricity, delusion, mind-reading, etc. We claim that It 
Is an educator; It has led us Into new fields of thought 
and lighted tbe lamp of conscious reason. We should 
question every manifestation and ki ow before we ac
cept. By what method ar.e you able to hear words 
spoken? All sounds are caused by vibration.” Tho 
speaker here gave a very interestlngsand Instructive 
account ot tbe number ot vibratlousTn a second re
quired to produce sound, heat and light. "Bnlrltual- 
tsm discloses to us the powers we possess. Our reli
gion Is a science as well, as a religion, ft teaches us 
to imllaw all places by our moral deportment. It 
teaches the law of love and harmony. ‘ Peace on earth, 
good will to men.’ We would say to our opponents, 
‘ Come forward and prove your positions; if you do so 
we will retire; but If you fall to prove yoUrs, and we 
bring demonstrations of the trutli of ours, wo will ad
vance and you shall retire.’ We would preach the 
glorv ami beauty of our religion over ail tho land. May 
the ball that lias been set In motion In this town be 
kept rolling forever.”

The congregation joined In singing "Nearer, my 
God, to Thee," and Mrs. Craddock was introduced. 
She said: "We believe In progression. It is one of 
the brightest paths to perfection. Science clasps 
hands with our work. Tlie old love went to a far dis
tant heaven; ours to the hearts that wait to receive 
us. The experience of life in both worlds tends to 
wisdom. On this platform woman’s voice can be heard. 
Progression Is written upon all religious thought, The 
people want facts, not theories. Tlie demand ot tlio 
age Is for something that can reach human reason.”

Afternoon — The meeting was opened by a confer
ence, in which many engaged. A short speech by Mrs. 
Wiggin, of Montana, was particularly commended. 
Music was finely rendered by the Unitarian choir. 
Anna M. Twiss, of Manchester, gave a lecture upon 
"Tho Practical Utilityot tho New Dispensation.” No- 
notes were taken and therefore It cannot be reported. 
After the lecture and singing Mr. Emerson took the 
platform and gave a number of tests. First came an 
old lady bent with ninety years of age; gave her name 
as Aunt Mary Bowles, of Lake Village. A child, also 
from the same place, twelve years of ago; Martha 
Swift, called Mattle; an old gentleman and lady, John 
and Sallie Edgerly, Glhnanton; Priscilla Rowe, Gilford; 
a child and an old gentleman and lady; Aunt-Sally, ,. 
Uncle John and Aunt Betsey came to a lady in tbe au
dience.

Avcninp.—The session was opened by the reading 
and adoption of the following Resolutions:

Resolved, That while wo recognize the fact that tho 
Christian and all other religions have been essential to hu
man progress lu tho past, wo fool that there Isa rapidly In
creasing demand tor more knowledge than they afford upon 
all subjects relating toman’s moral and spiritual duties; 
and that tn Spiritualism as a science wo find tho only posi
tive revelatorof immortal Uto: and also that Spiritualism as 
a religion teaches us tho highest and most practical of moral 
philosophies.

Resolved, Tliat wc extend tho right hand of fellowship to 
all, within or without tho Church, who aro laboring In the 
cause of temperance and all other moral reforms; and that 
while wo may not accept tholr methods, wo fully appreciate 
tholr z.eal, and would seek to Impress upon tho world tbat 
Spiritualism teaches temperance in ever) tiling.

Rrsolaad, That wo consider tho present Medical Law an 
Infringement upon tho .rights ot tho people, anil hereby 
pledge ourselves to do all within our power to secure Its re
peal.

Resolved, That wo extend a vote ot thanks io the various 
railroads that have granted us tho usual courtesies afforded 
by them to religious bodies; also to tho landlordsot tho differ
ent hotelsaud thopeotHuof Laconia for tlio manner In which 
they liavo entertained those who have attended these moot
ings fioni different sections ot the State; also to tho speak
ers, singers and mediums for tho spiritual feasts they have 
furnished us.

Resolved. That copies of these resolutions ho sent* to the 
Banner of Light and Rtligio- Philosophical Journal tor 
publication,

Thecliolr gave us some fine music; Mrs. Stevens of
fered an Invocation,-and Mr. George A. Fuller, after 
reading Whittier’s grand poem entitled " The Reform
er.” proceeded to give us a lecture upon “ What, has 
Spiritualism Accomplished, and What Is Jhe Gutlook J 
lor tlio Future?” H^saitrtl heav the questlononmlng 
up, What do you Intend to do? The people say we 
liave noChurches, but.few legal Societies, etc. We have 
Churches enough now, and to spare. We do not need 
to build more, we Intend to storm those already built, 
nnd liave our doctrines taught therein. Thirty-five years 
ago hell was a very hot place, but It has gradually 
cooled down", and the feasibility of using it for a skat
ing rink Is being entertained. Were our ministers to 
teach the doctrine of Jonathan Edwards, or even Ly- 
utan Beecher, they would be told that tholr services 
were no longer needed. The Church Is not at enmity 
with us to-day; Spiritualism lias crept In little by llttlo 
until alt Its teachings have changed. Once In a while 
a clergyman—ono who forgot to die forty or fifty years 
ago—will load tip his gun, and fire it off: but ten to one 
it will rebound and hurt himself more titan it does us. 
These phenomena are thought by some to be the ful
fillment of the prophecies that in tho last days delu
sion!) should come. Tho Adventists send out their bulle
tins now and then, announcing the end of the world to 
rake place on a certain day. and their prognostications 
fall as otten as made. Spiritualism proves Itself; It 
explains the mysteries of the Bible, and teaches a di
viner religion than wo have had in the past. Tho 
Cliurclt cannot prove, outside ot Spiritualism, the fact 
of Immortality. If Jesus was upon earth to-day, and 
should enter your fashionable Churches with the mot- 
ley.crowd that followed him trom place to place eight
een centuries anda halt ago, he would be shown to a 
back scat ns one good enough for him Let us strive 
to be more human; live up to the Golden Rule. Bo 
kind to all around. Sooner let us go-to bell than to 
heaven through the sufferings of another."

Mr. Emerson gave quite a number of tests as follows, 
oply mentioning the names of some spirits, and giving 
descriptions anil messages from others: Caroline Dins
more, Laconia; Freddie Seavere, Laconia; Alice Gae- 
rev, twenty seven years, Ashland; Aunt Emily Benton, 
Ashland; Lowell Sanborn, Belmont; Matthias Kim
ball, Belmont; a young lady and little boy who bring a 
bouquet aud some violets; Arthur Flanders, Gilford; 
Lizzie Flanders, Gilford; 8. Anna Cook, Lake Village; a ■ 
colored man out In thefleld digging; he has two golden 
candlesticks; another man who passed out by hts own 
hand comes with him; the name is Page; twenty-five 
or thirty years old. Several other names were given, 
and nearly ail that came at the various sessions were 
recognized. The Convention, after a song from the 
choir, adjourned to meet In Concord In Juno next, 
when our annual meeting will be lield.i There was 
general good feeling among all the workers. The 
audiences steadily Increased In numbers until tbe last. 
Everybody voted it a pleasant and profitable Conven
tion. Quite a number Joined our Association.

ANNA Ml TWISS, M. D. 
♦ Sec. N. H. S. & A.

Acknowledgments.
Friend Banner—It Is proper I should make 

a brief statement regarding the case of Friend 
Richards, for whose benefit I am pleased to say 
I have received, several small sums of money, 
much to his relief, and for which he asks me to 
render the most grateful thanks. I have to add 
tbat the disease of our brother is the terrible 
one of confirmed epilepsy, which quite disquali
fies him for any business by which he can earn 
even the simplest livelihood. However, under 
the distressing conditions, he has done and is 
willing to do all he can; but the frequent recur
rence of the multiplyineattacks of his prostrat
ing-ailment leaves us who know the facts no re
source bnt to supplement his necessary appeal 
for aid according to our ability. Please add to 
the sums acknowledged'as received by you on 
the above account the following:
A Friend. Boston, Mass.../.  ............................. ...*5,00
W. P. Maynard, White Plains. N. .Y.......................... s.oo
O, 8, Poston, Harrodsburg, 2,00
James Cooper, M. D.. Bellefontaine, O.............. . ....... loo ‘ 
J. P. Lanning, Philadelphia, Pa.............„..,....,. 1,00

. E. 8. Wheeler. 
1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 2, 19, 1883.

The Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Ref
ormation. By S. B. Brittan, M. D. New 
York: Published for the author by Colby.& 
Rich. pp. 510. *. .
Dr.. Brittan Is an ardent defender of Spiritu- . 

alism. His book is made up entirely of articles 
contributed by him to the daily'and .weekly 
press. The collection is somewhat heteroge
neous. A better book might have been made, 
if the material had been thoroughly reworked. 
But it no doubt contains matter of much inter
est to the advocate of Spiritualism. . The au
thor believes: in free discussion as the best 
means of propagating his doctrine, and seems 
to have availed himself of every opportunity to 
defend his theory.—The Christian Register, Bos
ton. . .

^*J'or the delicate and complicated difficulties 
peculiar to woman, Lydia RTlnkham’s Vege- ” 
table Compound is the sovereign remedy,
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THY SOUL'S PATHWAY. 

Written Inspirationally ^ rnsi!rlbed lo Mrs 
1 x Metcalf,

by GENA F. SMITH.
^OinrHA w°S 01 dazzynfL«PJendor, 

^r0mnooar"‘^^Qe.
Firm, unstained, brlgh't and etShiaL 

Wrought by workmanship divlna,
M?^?y?lrll’“eav’n’y P«bway, 

Leading from this world of woe •—-. 
up to the spheres of knowledge.

Where pure streams W wisdom flow.
Thou hast laid them, faithful sister, 

One by one, for many a year:
Precious are those that now sparkle 

Dew-begemmed with sorrow’s tear.
E ™„brl811t ono 18 name" by angels 
, fitting, true and for all time- 
Truth, affection, love and mercy 

Faith and charity sublime. ’
All are emblems of thine earth life- 

Each good deed and kindly thought;
Each heart-rending pain and sorrow- 

From them all Is this path wrought.
Soon it will bo all completed 

In its glory, pqw’r and might, 
• Spanning death’s dark, rolling river, 

With its bridge of golden light.
One end rests upon the earth-plane, 

Lost the other in the glow, 
‘ F!,i^1>ing, deep’nlng, gleaming brightly, 

Where all things a now i(/b know.
Thou wilt tread it firm and steady, 

Light and buoyant, gladsome, free, 
Joyous, thankful, heart o'er-flowlng 
' With tho purest ecstasy.

. Flowers shall float above, around thee, 
Chaste aud beauteous, rich and rare.

Sweet perfume and strains of music, 
Gleams of light fill all the air.

Patiently a llttlo longer ' ,
, In the vale of sin and tears, 

Do the duty God assigns thee, 
Bravely face whate’er appears.

Only Just a little longer;
Weary heart and longing soul, 

Shalt thou smooth thy dear child’s pathway, 
Where dark, surging billows roll.

Then when all thy worlds finished, 
And.thy loved one's sou! Is/ree, 

Clothed In purest robes'of Heaven 
Will she float to welcome thee.

Then thy soul shall know the gladness 
'Never known upon that shore:

Then thy heart with bliss immortal
Shall be filled forevermore. . ^

Rockland, Mo.

JJanta tartsgonSme.

altaSind0' hX7P fMfu" °f '”«' to 
tioii. Ho often s-ddha uLdrcl'are^ ,Ofl11’ transia- 
world as lie did m th s- anda<™nmnU»11 ln.lhe "l,lrlt' 
laugh witli his spirtafXuds hnnreU^ ,a k ""‘t 
earthly friend was present " ‘ ‘ "le’ 'vln;"110

'■endnisceMes liy o!!r Presid^^ 01 “ ^ P^onai

estaofM Ork,"g t0 advance the Inter- 

roin?WBU.1iY10IlT,~A correspondent writes: "It 
will be gratifying to yon and the readers of the Ran 
ner of Light, which Is a messenger of glad tidings both 
lKeln.'.,ml ‘“j.11111(1 disembodied spirits, to learn that IJjo.^Pli Unai Society in this city Is nrosnerous

ttle chapel ls tilled every Sunday wffi tK I ™1 
I gt’ M1^ thoughtful people. Dr. H. 1>. Fall Hehl lec- 
tnred for us again Sunday, the 18th. He Is “i einim.

0 W'Kf1-'1111 ardent ant! Indefatigable defender 
of he holy truths of Spiritualism, and is possessed 
^!l,la,"?rni IU" , Persevering zeal which no discour
agement can cool, and which leads him to make con
stant, vigorous and unceasing exertions for the ad
vancement and upbuilding ot the spiritual temple."

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.—Mrs. A. H. Barbour writes: l‘ Wo 

have three materializing mediums here In Providence. 
I wish to speak of a stance I attended on the evening 
Of Feb. 20th, at Mrs. Allen's, 263 Washington street.

!'i/!’r,l."iSi‘ '"i1’.0 add-female, large and small, came 
out of the cabinet, before 10 o'clock. There-wasagen- 
y^Wd Freschi who had a private sitting on Monday: 
A lady friend came to him, who passed away In Flor
ida; she told him that If be would attend tbe public 
seance the next evening she would brlnghlm a bou
quet.' lid was there, as requested. The lady came as 
sho promised, nnd brought- a large one. The stems 
or (ne flowers were all broken off, not one was cut. 
Dthur forms which appeared gave good tests of iden
tity to the sitters.”

’ - • . Maine. ‘
MOUTH OF UNION RIVER. ELLSWORTH. - 

Henry Betts writes that Mr. S.U Vyles of liar Harbor 
“spoke In this place Februaryllth,in the afternoon 
I1’’01.1.''Y,1,10 “I0 ,,H' ]»n<l«ls?' evening, * What Proof 
has the Church of Alan’s Immortality?'. The subjects 
were very ably treated, the silent attention given to 
every word the speaker uttered attesting the deep In- 
terest of an audience that completely tilled tho hall. 
Immortality, he said, could be proved oulv bv the re- 
turn of these who had gone from this world. He then 
described spirits seen by him In proximity to persons 
present. Mr. Vyles will speak here again on a Sun
day In Marell.”

Mrs. Miller’s Mediumship.
To the Eilltorot tho Banner of Light:

I have Just received a copy ot tlie Denver Republi
can containing MMS ot an ” exposure " of Mrs. N. 
D. Miller, the splendid medium for full-form material
izations and Independent writing. A very prominent 
feature, and one rather new in tuese exposi articles, 
is the persistent effort of the writer to cast odium on 
the patrons of the medium, by giving their names, 
residences, official position, etc., and the -'surmise 
that they have been duped into paying the medium 
large sums of money.” Yet lie is compelled to say at 
the close of the article that an uncle of one of the ex
posers (who is named as one ot tho dupes), together 
with other prominent Spiritualists, went on tho bond 
of the medium, whom tlie exposers-caused to be ar- 
rested.

Five men wholly Ignorant of psychic, laws did the 
work.and,as the writer says,“their plot had been 
brewing tor months.” Any ono who has honestly 
explored tho spiritual field, and who lias given any 
considerable attention to the laws governing tbe manl- 

, • testations, Is fully aware that those who visit a medi
um with fraud in their hearts Invoke fraudulent mant. 
testations, and will surely be " answered according to 
their folly.” In this case the sitter asks a communi
cation tiom a dead sister who never liad an existence 
(It looks as if these gentry would never learn the a b c 
of Investigation), nnd asks it in tbe Immediate pres
ence of a concealed battery of fraud-hunters and fraud-. 
?reducers, If the medium were not sensitive enough 

o be affected by such a battery, she would not be a 
medium worth visiting,

I received by the same mall which brought tbe ac
count of tbe expose five communications obtained by 
a member of my own family on the same day, through 

. this medium, the contents of which show a knowledge 
of our privateaffalrsthatcould not have been possessed 

‘ by her, and tliey were signed by spirits whose names 
she could never have known. Had either of these five 
“experts” (tbat is tho title these blunderers usually 
assume) sat for slate-writings In the spirit that careful, 
courteous, truth-seeking honest men should exhibit, 
they would have received convincing evidence from 
those in the higher life that communication between 
tbe seen and unseen worlds Is a sacred fact which Is 
every day bringing peace to souls wholiave been trained 
to believe either that there is an Impassable gulf 
between those holding different religious opinions here 
on-earth, or that when this life is ended the hard- 
earned knowledge of tlie scholarrtbe aspirations of 
the pure, the good and philanthropic, and the sweet 
emotion of love are lost in a never-ending night. Sure
ly this proof of a continued existence Is worthy of a 
respectful hearing, and the sensitive mediums for these 
proofs of courteous treatment,

Mrs. Miller Is a lady, If she Is poor, and those who 
coarsely assail her have yet to learn tlio commonest 

ACssons in life, which make men gentlemanly and re- 
^ The writer of the article, In summing up, says: “ H 

this exposi don't ruin the confidence game of the me
diums forever, then, indeed, does the superstitious 
element ot Denver's population deserve to be duped." 
■Well, I don’t think it will “ruin" them; it will lather 
Increase their business. Many who supposed they re
ceived genuine communications, will try again to see 
if tbe possibility for deception exists; others will learn 
where the medium llveswlio did not know before; sym- 
nathlzlrg friends will draw closer to her. A large por
tion of tbe population of Denver are believers in spirit- 
return, among whom Is the moat eloquent preacher and 
Its richest citizen.

Exposers always seem provoked and puzzled tliat 
“people of sense "will still allow themselves to be 
duped, after " a humbug has been punctured ” by these 
"experts." The reason is because we have investigated 
In such a way ns to insure us against fraud, and they 
have but obtained the grist'which they took to the 
SKSlXtt^

shut up in a gloomy prison till it thinks the walls of 
Its own dungeon the limits of the unIJcr£e> 
reach of its own chain the outer verge of all Intelli
gence,” but In Investigating psychic laws It does not 
Insanely demand coarse physical conditions of Its own 
suggesting, or egotistically attempt to measure tbelr 
possibilities In Its own little tin cup. T

in my sittings with this medium for slate-wrltlng I 
bave always done her the justice to call for no one t>y 
name.’ I have always received communications signed 
by those whom I knew, almost Invariably my rela
tives. Communications were being written while she 
was engaged In earnest .conversation, and I have 
never seen her look at the wrltten questions, which 
were never so exposed as to make it possible for her 
tOrbeliev?most good mediums may be Influenced by 

'snirits in the flesh, and by those who bave passed out o? thefbodrwho?are attracted by tbelr like tn the per- 
' son of the sitter, so a ata be used Tor unreliable com-, 

muntcatlons and manifestations which may annoy the 
medium eoually with her friends. I know mediums who are so’ sensitive that they will not give s ttlngs 
to strangers on this account. M. D.

IFw-cesler. Feb. 10th, 1883.

Personality ol God.
Among the querns propounded' to Mr. W. J. 

®0^vVJ^|h RRldes on the evening of Jau. 26th 
was MV following: "What, according to the 
best of your knowledge, is tlie meaning of tlio 
declaration, * God is a spirit ? ’ Aro we to infer 
from it tlie personality of, Deity?”' Tlio fol
lowing was given in reply:

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Booms, corner South £<l 
and 4th Streets.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Monday evening, Feb. 12th, 1883, the Chairman of 

the Conference, Mr. C. K. Miller, Introduced the excel 
lent medium, Mrs. T. B. Stryker, who spoke under the 
control of lier guides upon "The Relation ot Phenom
ena to Spiritualism.” She said: "We might ask of 
Emerson Webster, of other of the masters of the 
realm of thought, what relation the twenty-six sim
ple letters ot tho alphabet bear to the grand vocabu
lary of the English language. Can we build a cathe
dral, a pyramid, or any structure, without a founda
tion? And the structure, to be lasting, must have the 
foundation stones laid deep and strong. The phe
nomena aro the only basic foundation for/ this fair 
structure of Splrituallsrii, Each fact mustmave dem
onstration. By their works ye shall know them; and 
without phenomena your faith cannot be demonstrat
ed. Now, when the churches are casting about for 
something which shall stay the coming hour of their 
downfall; now, when blind faith la deltd creeds cannot 
be sustained, lamthankfulthataCalvary arises before 
us on whose summit we see, not a martyred God, but 
a bleeding brother, suffering from' the Ignorance of 
Mi) people. I am thankful that a Mount ot Transfig
uration Is set up tn your homes, Imparting to you a 
knowledge that your loved ones are with you dally, 
and thus bestowing an Incentive to a pure and holy 
life.

There are many'who choose darkness rather than 
light, because the light reveals tho stain upon their 
garments which should be whitened with.their efforts 
for their own redemption. Too Indolent Jo save them
selves, they would rather place all their sins upon the 
head of ono who Is Innocent. Oolong as Spiritualism 
exists, so long will exist tho necessity for phenome-' 
na.” Tho control reviewed tho medlumlstlc career ot 
Jesus and his words, •' By their fruits ye shall know 
them,” and tho condition ot tlio churches who liavo 
lost the power which was once theirs. “ Some Spir
itualists deny one class of phenomena aud some an
other, but you. can as well do without the letters of 
ihe alphabet as without any phase ot phenomena; for 
as each letter Is of use, and you cannot say that you 
will discard a single letter, so you cannot set aside a 
single phenomenal phase. Intelligent minds: every
where aro turning toward Spiritualism, and how do 
they begin? how and where but with phenomena? 
Spiritualism without phenomena Is a helpless Infant 
In swaddling-clothes without A mother; It Is a house 
without a foundation. As we gaze upon the develop
ment of human mind we behold a breaking ot ancient 
fetters; and In the fullness of time Modern Spiritual
ism, tho lovely child, was born unto the ages, the 
destined redeemer of the race. Some there aro who 
fold tho knowledge ot tlio truth around them as a man
tle, careless whether they give It out or not. When 
the sin of slavery was agitated, suppose those self- 
sacrificing ones who faced all opposing forces until 
they achieved the emancipation ot the slave—suppose 
they had done so, whore how would bo the slave who 
now walks with head erect, a free man? Let us use 
the truth, use tho phenomena wisely and well, as Ihe 
base of your superstructure, building upon It that 
which will outlast time find enduro for eternal ages.”

After the lecture the control asked for a .subject for 
a poem, and one being given was improvised upon, 
aud followed \vlth music by a quartette.

Mr. C. R. Miller gave a deScription of tests afforded 
through Mr. Swift and Mr. J. W. Fletcher, and a well- 
deserveil eujoglum of tlio powers of Mra. Stryker,- 
whose address gave evidence of the truth of what he 
said. Ifo also read a message written by ills spirit- 
daughter, Carrie Miller, at a stance for materializa
tion at Mrs. Souther’s, in Sau Francisco, Cid.

After singing, Mr. Swift, the trance medium, spoke 
under coutrol upon “ Phenomenal Spiritualism.” His 
address was very acceptably delivered, and contained 
some sound thought. He also gave descriptions of 
spirits present, Judith Brown being one. Mr. McAlIan 
gave a description of Ills experience with Mr. S. 
Thompson, physical and materialization medium.

. W. H. Coffin, Sec.

Among eminent commentators and scholars 
there has always been a difference of opinion 
concerning tlie legitimacy of the indefinite 
article before tlie noun God, ‘God is spirit' 
being a rendering considered superior to tlie 
usual one, • God is a spirit,’ by many scholars of 
repute.. I f we admit the necessity of tho indefi
nite articlc to complete the statement, tbe in- 
ferpneo is that God is a personal being, one of 
many spirits dr individualities, and the great- 

them all; but if the sentence stands, 
God is spirit,’ we may, if we choose, dismiss 

from our minds while considering it all ideas of 
personality in tho usual acceptance of tliat 
term. Nevertheless, as Dru Peebles and others- 
jl"1? remarked, there is in many minds so much 
distinction between a personal God and the 
personality of God, tliat ho compares tho dis
similarity in the things signified to the dispar
ity between’a horse chestnut and. a chestnut 
horse (seo Peebles’s ‘IngersoIIism and Chris
tianity ’). If personality consists in external 
form—in tlie size, color, and general aspect of a 
visible body—then tlie personality of tlie Infi
nite can scarcely bo conceded by rational 
thinkers; but if personality should mean to tho- 
questioner individuality of mind, oneness of 
soul, soul identity', then there is no objection to 
your '’swojating personality witli Deity.

It has been claimed by inspired teachers in 
all climes and ages tliat worlds, as well as 
tribes and individuals, have guardian spirits or 
celestial rulers; that there is perfect system in 
government throughout tlio universe. Tlio 
outermost result of this truth is self-evident to 
every student of nature. - Can order proceed 
from the lack of it? Can j.ho lessor evolve tlio 
grater? Must not every exhibition of mind 
hSai;C0J!t9^ ns an evidence of its existence? 
Ihe individual father whom Jesus addressed 
may have been, in -a secondary sense, simply 
the angel of die earth, or tho god of tills world; 
who will ultimately completely subdue matter 
to mind. This planetary ruler may bo as truly, 
au individual spirit as tlie spirit who now ad
dresses you; yet when we carry our thoughts 
njyan' °^° eternity and infinity, we are baf
fled in our endeavors to comprehend tho Eter
nal One, but Is it strange that tlie less should 
fail to comprehend the greater? If it is a proof 
of tho non-existence of God that all human 
search fails to completely discover liim, it is an 
equal proof of the non-existence of greater in
telligence and skill than your own in tho breast 
of your highly-gifted friend, because his mind 
transcends your power to fathom it.

"We do not. picture to ourselves a colossal 
man, ruling the universe from without,-setting 
in motion the laws of nature nnd then retiring 
from bis work: but without degrading our con
ceptions of Deity to the level of materialistic, 
pantheism, wo are in hearty accord witli what 
we call a higher spiritual pantheism, which ac
knowledges God as tlie .inmost soul and essen
tial life of nature, whose motions are tlie un
changing laws of nature. If you can conceive 
of a spiritual essence, conscious, omnipresent, 
self-existent, you can conceive of an infinite 
spirit, who rules tlio universe from within, not 
from without. God, according to this view, is 
everywhere, unlimited bv form, or place, or 
time. To tills Eternal Spirit wo can alone pay 
supreme adoration. We have no wish to force 
our views on any.' What we have expressed is 
but our own deepest conviction.’’

UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY
। -in fa von of-

“KIDNEY-WORT”
THE (IIIEAT SPECIFIC FOB KIDNEY DISEASE.

LIVER TROUBLES, MALARIA, CONSTIPAr *
■HON, PILES, LADIES’ WEAKNESSES 

AND RIJEUMATISM.

Queen City Park Association.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tlie Directors of tlie Queen City Park Asso
ciation held a meeting at tlie Quincy House, 
Burlington, Vt., Friday, Feb. 9th. Tlie follow- 
'ing members of tho Board were present: E. A. 
Smith, M. D., of Brandon, G. S Brunson of St. 
Albans, S. N. Gould of West Randolph, A. E. 
Mansun of Bristol, George A. Fuller of Dover, 
Mass., A. E. Lamb of West Randolph, and A. D. 
Rood of Essex. The Clerk being absent, George 
A. Fuller was .elected Secretary pro tcm. Mr. 
Hosmer of Boston wns elected Committee oil 
Transportation, in place of Dr. H. -B. Storer 
(resigned), nnd Mr. Holden E. Haseltlne of Wa
terbury, Vt.,on tbe same Committee in place of 
Newman Weeks.

It was decided that tbe Camp-Meeting com
mence Aug. 13th, and close Sept. 15th. It wns 
voted Hint tbe speakers’ stand be completed, 
and tho lodging building painted; also tliat 
many minor improvements on tbe grounds be 
made. It was decided to bring water to tlio 
grounds by iron pines laid from springs on laud 
belonging to tho Association, but just outside 
tlie present camping-ground. A great amount 
of business came before the Board, not of 
special interest to the public, but of import
ance to the Association. It was decided tbat 
many of tlio State speakers be employed ; also 
W. J. Colville, Cephas B. Lynn, Dr. II. B. Stor
er, George A. Fuller, Joseph D. Stiles, Capt. H. 
11. Brown, and possibly A. B. French. Tho 
Committee on Speakers are already at work at
tending to their duties, and indicationsare that 
a very successful meeting will be held on these 
grounds thisseason. The next meeting of Stock
holders and Directors will take place early in 
May. ’ - .

Many aro contemplating the hreetion of cot
tages this season. All tho shares have been dis
posed of, ami many lots purchased. Circulars 
giving descriptions of tho Park, and full partic
ulars with regard to speakers, and all other ne
cessary information, will be issued early in tho 
spring. Geo; A. Fuller, Sec. pro tern.

Essex Junction, Vt., Feb. llth, 1883.

FREIi!---PMIIi^

Massachusetts.
EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes: "On Sun

day, Jan. 21st, there passed from his earthly to ills spirit
home the oldest Spiritualist wo have amongus, ML-Sld-

- iSsiS^

S&» •““«»
- defenttWmself or his position. . spiritual-

K»r»^^ 
willlngto do all that layla'd’uP^hletowardothers’.

Brooklyn Sunday Lectures.
The morning lecture upon " The Remedyfor Or1™ ” 

was one of marked Interest, and was In the line of the 
recent Investigations In regard to prison treatment. 
The leotdro was listened to with close attention, and 
frequently applauded; during some pf the recitals of 
tbdXficaUon of the Remedy the audience were 
erectly touched. The afternoon Sunday-school was 
well attended® and is growing In interest and num- 

nightfall the clouds-rolled away, and made get 
ting about much easier. Long before the speaker 
appeared the ball was filled, altbough al“rB^ 
of extra chairs have been added. T1)e su L I, d ‘ 
d’Arc " proved to bo the foundation of a highly dra 
^nVrnteresttag discourse
Istlc manner. The lecture over, Mr..Fletcher gave 
tests from John Cole, Charles Maynard, Mrs. Crane, 
Jennie Johnson, and many oO,e”’ w!'J®h1S^ 
nlzed as correct, and at a late hour the m g., 
dismissed.^________________________ ;

Tn India tea planters are ^with a curious dis- 
nlay of assurance informed by advertisemen 
in the papers where they can purchase-some 
good soapstonetpcolor^ednteas^.

“ Dr. .Be^vTcelcry Pilis proved my “ervou^ 
Bystem.” Rev. B. F. Taylor, Lawrenceville, Pa.

TERRIBLE KIDNEY DISEASE.
“Mnt. Hodges says I cannot too highly pral.se Kidney- 

Wort,” says Mr. Sam. Hodges, Williamstown, W. Va. 
"It cured my terrible kidney diseate. My wife had to turn 
me over In thu bed before using it,” -

SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASE. /
“1 was entirely cured." recently said Mr. N. BurdlcW, 

of the Chicopee Box Co., Springfield, Mass., “of sevcm 
kidney disease by n>lng Kidney-Wort, y

COULD NOT WORK BEFORE.
“I’ve had no pains since 1 was cured by Kidney-Wort,” 

said Mr. Jas. C, Hurd,‘of the Chh'opeo Box Co., Spring- 
Held, Mass, “i couldn't work before using it; so great 
were my kidney (llniruliles.” ,

-KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES.
“Several doctor# fulled,” writes N.Sleepy, Alleghany 

City, Pa., “but Kidney-Wort cured my kidney ami liver 
troubles of two years’standing.”

KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIABETES.
“ For six years,” sayr Engineer W. H. Thompson, of C. 

M. XSt. Paul U.K., “Iliad kidney complaints and diabe
tes. KldimyAVorl lias «nf(rely cured wie.”

IT' HAS DONE WON DERN.
* ‘ 1 ciin recommend Kidney- Wort to all the world,” writes 

J. K. Bingannm, Crestline, O, "It has done wonders tar 
nie and many others troubled with kidney and liver disor
ders,”

Constipation. Pile# nnd RhcninntUni. -
“I have found. briny print leu .that Constipation and Piles 

In all forms, as well ns Rheumatic affections, yield readily 
to Kldney-Wort.”-PhlllpU. Ballou, M. D., Monk ton, Vt.

PILES 16 YEARN. *
“Kidney-Wort Is a medlclnuof priceless value. I bad 

Piles fur 1G consecutive years. It ch red me.”—Nelson Fair
childs, St, Albans, Vt. \ v

GRAVEL, PERMANENT RELIEF.
“ I have used Kidney- Wort for guivcl,” recently wrote 

Jas. F. Reed, of North Acton, Maine, “and ft gave me 
permanent relief ," 9

20 YEARN* KIDNEY DINEASE.
“I had kidney disease fur 20 years?’writes U. P. Brown, 

of Westport, N. Y. “J could scarcely walk, and could do 
no work. I devoutly thank God that Kidney-Wort has en
tirely cured m^t" '

A GREAT BLUSHING FOR RHEUMATISM.
“It Is, thanks to kind Providence, a great temporal 

ideM/np,” truly remarks Wm. Ellis, of Evans, Colorado. 
The gentleman referred to Kidney-Wurt, and Ils magical 
curative properties, in cases of rheumatism nnd kidney 
trouble.

1HIEUMATINM ON THE BENCH.
A priceless jewel. J. G. Jowell, a Judge at Woodbury, 

Vt., Haysi. “Kidnoy-Wort cured my rheumatism. Noth
ing else would do It.”

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
♦ ny Prraoli lending DIRECT TO THE HANNER 
^^^ LIGHT OFFICE, No, 0 Montgomery Place, 
llo.lon, Mom.,93,00 Cor n year'. aubM-rlpIlon to 
the HANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled lo ONE 
or the below-detrerlbed bennllOil work, or art, 
or a choice ol* one of Ilie rollowing Hook., of hl. 
or her own .election. For each ndtliilonnl En- 
graving SO cent, ci tra.

All Now Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT,
.MAY OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND PIN KN 1)8 Till

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS RY COMPLYING WITH 
THKTERMK ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description of the Pictube.-a woman huhllng iu- 

Hplml page# Hits hi a juohi aiuuml which Wight has trailed 
her dusky rubes. The clasped Imnijs. upturned countenance. 
Ayu !MWmwF‘jl W*<’» m<’»t beautifully embody (lie very Ideal of hniieruL trustful. enmrM prayer. The hub has gono 
down. Neither the expiring candle nur Ilie moon, “cold 
niul pale,” shining tbrnugh the rifled clouds and thu par
tially rurtnhied window, produces the soft light that falls 
over Ihe woman’s face and Illuminates die loom, ft Is typ
ical of that light which Hows from above and Hoods Hie soul 
in Its .“acred moments of true devotion. Painted bv Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by a. R. Rh e, sizeuf sheet. 
22x28 inches; engiaved surlace, 111x21 lnrhu«,

PILES.
From Nantucket, Mass., Mr. Win. II. Chadwick writes: 

“Kidney-Wort work# promptly and efficiently in cases of 
Piles as well as Kidney troubles. It St a most excellent 
medicine?*

LADIES* TROUBLES.
.“ No medicine helped my three years’ ]>ecuHar trpubhjs,”.. 

says Mik H. Lanwreaux, of ide Lu Nolte, Vt., "•except 
Kid noy-Wort. It cured me, and many o I my friends, too.”

Z OVER 30 YEARS.
“I had kidney and other troubles over 30years, ” writes 

Mrs, J. T. Ga1’oway, Elk Flat, Oregon. “.Nothing helped 
me but Kidney-Wort. It will effect a permanent cure."

A PliyNicInirM Wire’* Troubicn.
‘ ‘ Domestic remedies and prescriptions by myself (a prac

ticing physician)and other doctors, only palliated my wife’s 
chronic, two years' standing, intlaihmatlonof tho bladder. 
Kidney-Wort, however,, cured her." Thesearoextracts 
from a letter of Dr. 0. M. Summerlin, of Sun Hill, Wash
ington Co., Ua.

NETTLED CWST!PATION.
“I have had kidney disease for 30 years,” writes Mfs, 

Sarah Phillips, of Frankfort, N. V., near Utica. “K1<1- 
ney-WorthasaNa’/ed all my pains and cured my settled; 
constipation.”

LADY' DISCHARGED TWO SERVANTS.
“1 have not becii able to do my house- work for many 

years, until lately,” writes Mrs. M. I*. Morse, of Hyde 
Park, Minn. “I’ve now surprised all my friends by dis
charging my two servants nnd doing their work. Kidney- 
Wort was (ho cause. ft cured me. and I 'm strong. ’’

r

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING ”
A rlvci\ syinlMilizhig the life of man, wliuln through a 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Us current thu time
worn bark of tin aged Pilgrim. An Angel accomiwnles tho 
boat, one hand resting on Ihe helm, while with Um other 
she [mints toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re- 
l,,L,.,pi,,K ? Life’s Morning ” In live good and pure Ilves, so 
“.1 hat when their barks shall final nt eventide,” they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening,'’ fitted for the “rmwii uf im
mortal worth.” A bttnd <d angels me Mattei Ing flowers, 
typical of Gull's Inspired teachings, From the original 
IVPyMdK hy Joseph John. Engimed on steel by J. A. J. 
AS Urox. Size uf sheet. 22x2d Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 incites.

“ THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Thls 'hrautfful picture lifts thu veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, nnd jowaln tho guardians of thu Angel 
World. In a boat, as if lay In the swollen Mirant, two or
phans were playing. 11 was late In the day, before the storm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before thu wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho , 
horizon, Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its. 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through the reaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with its 
precious charge. As it neared Ihe brink of UiufenrCul cata
ract the children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that deal If wns Inevitable. Suddenly th^reennmn womhous 
change In tho llttleglrl. Fright ftnve wiiytocomixisnrunnd 
.resignation, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through lier whole being; slie grasped the rupu 
that lay by her side, when*tn her surprise Ihe boat tinned, 
as by some unseen lower, toward a quiet eddy in tlie stream 
—a little haven among the lock*. Tim boy, of more tender 
ago, and hut controlled by that mysterious iniluence, in de
spair fell lowprd bls heroic shier, his little form nearly par- 
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J, A. 71. Wilcox, 
from the urlglnal painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 
22x23 inches; engraved sun ace, 15x20 Inches,

“HOMEWARD.”
An lIliislraHun of the first line in Gray’s Elegy: “Tho 

curfew lolls the knell of part Ing day, ” • • • from the church 
tower bathed in Minsers failing light, “ Tho Ibwlng herd 
winds slowly o'er tlie lea, ” toward the humble cottage In 
thudlsiaiice. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward tbelr homo 
ami Ils rest. A boy and Ills dog are eagerly hunting In thu 
mellow e:i' th. Th- little girl Imparts Jlfu and beauty to tho 
picture. In one hand Mm holds wild llowci-. In the other 
grass for “my Mt.” Seated under a tree in ’he church
yard, around whicli the twilight shadowsnre r e-Jug in, the 
poetawrltes, “And lea vs Ihe worldlodarkurs^aMl tonio.” 
“ Now faihts l ho gllnnu-f Ing landscape on thestght.” Stein, 
copied In black and’two tints, Deslmied and painted bv 
Joseph John, .Size uf sheet, 22x28 im Ims.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET?’.
The scone is In harvest lime on the banks of a river, Tho 

farm-hous*, trees, water, bill, sky ami clouds form the 
background, in the foreground aro the most harmonious 
groupings, in which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy lamlly with Ilie anima) Kingdom. Tne compan- 
lun-pleceto “Homeward,’ (or “ The Curfew ”). Copied 

Trum the well-known,ami Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John, Slein. copied in black aud two' 
Unis, Size uf sheet, 22x2* Inches.
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8®='Canon Basil Wilberforce says that ho 
rend the Archbishop of York’s recent denuncia
tion of tbe vices of workingmen.- The particu
lar sins whicli tbe Archbishop condemned were 
“sporting.' drinking, and other debasing pas-> 
times.’’ The Canon says ho turned over his 
newspaper after reading tho abovo. and lie ob
served: 1. Tiie restoration of the drinking and 
dancing license to a bouse notorious for aristo
cratic profligacy. 2. Graphic account of the 
gambling transactions of the aristocracy in a 
well-known West End racing club. 3. The bet
ting upon the next horse-race chronicled in the 
same type as tlie news from Egypt and the do
ings of the Imperial Parliament. 4. Two 
highly aristocratic divorce cases. He is accord
ingly driven to tlie conclusion that "to scold 
the workingmen for sporting and vice, and not 
to carry tho same crusade boldly into higher 
quarters, is to strain at national gnats and swal
low national camels wholesale. It is but fair 
to add tbat tho Archbishop of York has often
times dwelt in no gentle language on tho vices

HEART TROUBLES,
ra-ONE IN THREE HAVE THEMES
And think the Kidneys or Liver nre nt Fault.

HYPERTROPHY,or enlargement of the Von. 
trlelc*. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has good record.

PEBICARDITIH, or Intlanimntlon of the heart- 
case. Dr. Graves'sGIedrt Regulator meets the demand.

WATER In tho heart-case. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator.- It acts promptly.
SOFTENING of lire MenrL (Very common.)
PALPITATION. Dr. Graves's Regulator is a sure 

remedy.
ANGINA PECTORIS, orNenraTglnonhoIIenri. 

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate results.
OS' A Stahtlino Fact! Heart troubles in tho aggre

gate are Interior only to, consumption In fatality. Dr. 
Graves’s Heart Regulator Is a specific. Price |l per 
bottle, six bottles for (5, by express. Bend stamp tor emi
nent physicians' treatise on these diseases.

In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. Ingalls, Bole Agent lu America, Concord, N. H.
89* Sold by all Leading 1>rngglstn.'*m

HEART DISEASE.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Areadin township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and Hindu a earefuj drawing of tlio world- 
renowned house mid surrounding scenery where spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission uf light 
nnd hive, Thu artist being n painter of high order, with tils 
soul In foil aceord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work or love” 
and enthusiasm to him, ns his hand was guided in designing 
and perfecting tills master production of art? From the 
original jointing by Joseph John, Engraved on steel by j, 
W. Watts. Blzu ut sheet, 20x21 Inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TIIE FIRST TIME.

A mother nnd hVr child aro away from the city for recrea
tion In n German woodland; and gulden pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours,” Tnemother is seated in tlie 
forest shade. Her little girl "llu-Peeps" around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are fill! of sweetness nnd 
Joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved uu steel 
by J* A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

Oct. 14.—lyeow

debasing pas-*»“ *

of the rich.

gg^Tho Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes give 
perfect results. Any fashionable color; 10 cents;

Sheet Music Received.—From Geo. D. Newhall- 
£ Co., Cincinnati, 0.: "God Bless the Loved Ones at 
Home "-Song and Chorus, by Will. S. Hayes; " New- 
port Waltz," by Barclay Walker; "Andy Baum.”- 
Une petite danse de Salon, by Frcd’k Flncuely; “ Kiss 
Papa Good-Night”-Song and Chorus, by Will. S. 
Hayes- "Whispering Pines "-Caprice, by Lessing; 
"Mountain Peak "-Mazurka Caprice, by . Kaulbach. 
From Oliver Ditson df Co.,.Doeion: ” My Dariing-Mo- 
rle"-Song and Chorus, by Edward A. Samuels.

Difficulty of breathing; terrific dreams; start
ing from sleep; swelling otfeet and legs: purple 
or blue color of tlie cheeks, nose and lips, and 
especially around the eyes; feeble and oppress
ive palpitation; bleeding from the nose; faint
ness- ringing In the ears, and inability-to lay 
on the left side-are a few characteristics of 
heart disease. Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator 
comes to the rescue, in furnishing tone to the 
heart and curing all of its diseases.

. . Married:
At Braidwood. lib7Feb.lOlb. 1M3. by Prof. W. F Jamie

son at the residence of Mr. John Conboy, Mr. Jolin B. 
Klnsln and Miss Arvella Lape, both of Braidwood. •

(2)

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
ww™

Is a Positive Cure
For all those Painful Complaint*nntl Weakness

es so common to our best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

Tho Greatest Medical Discovery Slncotho Dawn of History.

W It revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and har
monizes tho organic functions, gives elasticity and firmness 
to the step, restores tho natural lustre to tho oyo, and plants 
on Uio pato cheek of woman the fresh roses ot life’s spring 
and early summer time.

gg» Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely -®j

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, and relieves weakness of Hie stomach. .

That fooling ot bearing down, causing pain, weight and' 
backache, is always permanently cured by Its uso.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex 

this Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD PURIFIER 
will eradicate every vestige cl Humors Iron: tho Blood,'and 
give tone and strength to the system of man, woman or 
child. Insist ou having It.

Both tlio Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared at 
233 nnd 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, Price of either, 
(1. Six bottles for <3. Bent by mall in tbe form of pills, or 
of lozenges, on receipt of price, fl per box for cither. Sirs. 
Pinkham, freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Kudos# 
3 ct. stamp.. Bond for pamphlet. '

-------' •
No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

LIVER I’lLLB. They cure constipation, biliousness, and 
torpidity of tho liver. 25 cents per box.

w Sold by all-Druggists. ^
May 27. [4]  t ■

fiATABRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
Vz eases, curable by the use of DR. Jr. E.BRIOGN’S 
THROAT HUHLDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr* Brlgis’s Throat Remedy for the Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections. Including Diphtheria. 1 know to 
be equal to the claims In the advertisement.”

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Bent by express only. ' 
Forsaleby COL BY A KICK.

£

If-

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a .spring, shaded by 
an elm standing un the edge of a grave made vocal with the 
sung of birds. Thu farmer apt etuis the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter, ‘ ‘A il kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she is filling a 
brother's cup, wliile another. Is waiting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad is studying tho countenance of bis dog, 
that is waiting for his lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded witli hay. Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud ol the team, leans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl arc missing a lunch to brut her and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and 
two ll nts (rum Joseph John’s noted painting. Size or sheet, 
22x28 inches.

GHOST LAND:OK. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS- 
TEB1E8 OF OCCULT St’IBlTISM. Illustrated luase- 
ries of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tlie 
recordsol Maglr-al Stances, etc., etc- Translated and cd- 
Ited by Euimit Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 4M.

THE FEDEHATI.OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY. Ily Hr. 0. L. Ditson. This 
Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full ot stir
ring Incidents. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Julia M. Friend. Tho curse of- the drunk
ard’s appetite Is vividly Illustrated lu this story of teal life'. 
Cloth. .

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms. 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, die., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive aud Reformatory sentimeut or 
tho present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

Any person sending |1,W tor six months'subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will, bo entitled to one ot the 
following Pamphlets: ' .

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al- 
leu Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tlie 
characteristics ot memoir, essay nnd review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall of being pleased with the treatmeu t 
which tho author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. Wiiat Hans Christian 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Sun-Hays. Dedicated 
to tlio Dear Child Samia, by tlio Spirit Baus Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Adel
ina, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (In Styria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. O. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. Tho malu object of this llttlo volume Is to 
Slvo to suggestive teaching n recognition and a force (In the 

omaln of religion aud morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF aNOELB” REALIZED. A Letter 
"to tho Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. ByA, E, ' 
Newton. Paper. ,‘,_ ' . ; ■ ,

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedi- . 
cal Man. Paper. 1 ' , •

TERMS OF BUBSCRIPnON, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year.... 
Nix Month*

....83.00 
..... 1,80

1 a 
$

*1

pral.se


’- TO BOOK FVBCHAHERA.
'COLBY & Rich, Publiahtraand Booksellers, No ,9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Maes., 
Keep for sale a complete assortment of HpiritunL Pro* 
<rc**ive. Reformatory and Ml*cellHueou* Book*, 
at Wholesale and Retail. , . . „

T«rmj tfwA.-Orders for Hooks, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. \\ hen the 
money forwarded is not sulUelent to till the order, the bal
ance must be paid C.0.1). Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cosh Unhcamount 
of each order, Hre would remind our natrons that they 
ean remit us the f met ionol vn rt of a dollar in postage 
stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
quantities of MORE than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tho sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published in Eng
land or America (not out of print) will bo sent by mall or 
T’^Catalogues of Books Published and for Sale by 
Oolby & Rich sent free.

-SPECIAL NOTICES. / (, ,
W In quoting from tho Haknkkof Light care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
com mimical ion s (condensed 6ml henvise) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for Ihe expression of Unwrsonal free 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the vaued 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance. 

‘ as* We do n«‘t read anonymous letters ami communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asa guaranty of good faith. ecannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspaperi/are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inswet loh, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around t he article he desires specially to recommend foi 
^Xolhvfot SphilMllst Meetings, In order tolnsiire prompt 
Insertion, must reach thlsiniii'eoii Monday,asIhel.ANXKit 
OF l.iiill r goes to press every Tuesday.

janner ofj^kt
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1883.

rVIH.ICATION OFFIVE AXI> 1MMH4STOKE. 
Mo. 9 yioiilconiery Vince, .•oi lier of Province 

.treel (JLower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AUENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

M PraMin Street, Poston.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
3? anil 11 Chamberfi Street, New York.

' COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND I’ltOl’IHETOUS.

.............. ‘........,..BrstNKSs .Managed.
Epitou. 

............................. ASSISTANT KDITOU.
ISAAC II. nil ".......  
LVTltF.it Coi.nv...... 
jotts W. Day.........

Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac B, 
Htcn.-Banner.or Light Publishing llotise. Itiistiiti. Mass. 
All other letUTs'and communications should be unwanted 
to LUTHKK f’OLBY. . —

Thk work OF Smitm-AUSM Is as broad as the universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres <»f ange fc life to 
lowest conditions of human ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as rompMnm’dvu as Love, and its mission is to 
bless mankind.-John Pierpont.

Spirit Children's Day,-On Eiitlay after
noon, March ‘Al, our Public Free Circle will be 
devoted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents or 
other loved ones.

Mr. Savage anti Ids Letter.
Wc have addressed our observations editori

ally to Rev. JIr. Savage for the past two weeks,' 
' and now confess to a much sincerer satisfac

tion in presenting and commenting upon a letter 
from him in explanation. It will bo entirely un
necessary for us to direct tho reader's special 
attention tbit in another column. Mr. S. repudi
ates tlio sentiments respecting Spiritualism 

- which were attributed to hint by a Globe re
porter as tlie fruit of a personal interview, and 
explains tliat he should have done so sooner if 
the matter had boon brought earlier to fiis at
tention, which it was not by reasbnof hissome- 

.r what prolonged.absence from tho city. Mr.
Savage explains away all that has boon alleged 
against him as going to show a timid and re
treating spirit in tho prosenco of unrelenting 
conservatism.

He asserts afresh, and with renewed energy, 
that he is not the person who is thus assailed in 
those misrepresentations, and tho comments 
•which they have called out. It is an'altogether 
different individual, according to his statement, 
not for a moment to be confounded with him. 
The very slender basis, as ho assorts, for tlio 
comments which his reported remarks on Spir
itualism-liave called forth from sundry papers, 
he wishes Spiritualists to treat with just as lit
tle concern as it deserves; and all true Spirit? 
ualists will take, pleasure in complying as 
promptly anil as fully with Ills request as they 
liave commented on his reported tergiversation. 
For ourself, it gave us no pleasure whatever to 

■ • speak as, under tho circumstances, wo felt 
fully justified in doing; and wo acknowledge 
the satisfaction it gives us to revoke, as wo now 
do, all that we said in criticism of Mr. Savage, 
totho fullest extent which, his explanatory let
ter will warrant. We recoil from doing injus- 

. tice to any one, especially to one who boars 
•with us the banner of progress toward tho 
brighter light of truth. ■

But in sheer justice to our own position, and 
claiming only the right which even he must bo 
perfectly willing to concede, wo maintain that 
all that wo havo said respecting his reported 
sentiments, now disavowed by him, was war
ranted by tlio facts in the public possession, sb' 
long as they stood uncontradicted. We may 
have been tho more ready with our comments 
and criticisms from reflecting on the number 
of columns of applauding remarks which we 
have devoted to tho past discourses of Mr. Sav
age, all of which showed the free and energetic 
motions of an advancing spirit, eager for tho 
truth alone, and stopping to hold no parley 
-with any of -tbo forms of superstitious error. 
Recalling all this, a revulsion of feeling very 
naturally-followed our perusal of his reported 
abarfionment of his position, and as it remained 
uncintradicted until now we do not conceive 
that we have purposely done him any serious 
wrong.

But for tho open and manly explanation which 
be’now enables us to present; and but for his 
repudiation, with every token of righteous in
dignation, of tho charge implied, that he had 
receded, for whatever reason, from tho ad
vanced position which he has so long and so 
courageously held, wo should havo let the mat
ter stand just where it was, satisfied that wo 

' had simply discharged our duty and vindicated 
our self-respect. Mr. Savage now comes for
ward .ydth a satisfactory explanation of his de
lay in so doing, to reply that a large portion of 
the reported interview published in the Globe 
“failed to express either his [my] words or his 

. [my] ideas.’’ He adds that fit could hardly bo 
otherwise.” And be says ho finds himself 
“abused chiefly for things lie [I] did not say."

The intimation of “ abuse ” does not of course 
apply to the Banner of Light, which never ap
proached Mr. Savage in any such temper, and 
wo do not apprehend it is intended to do sot 
but, tbat aside, it gives us much satisfaction to 
hear Mr. Savage spurn with indignant energy 
the insinuation, or rather let us say tbo. infer
ence, that; he admits to his thought tho pres- 
epce of such a counsellor ns tipiidity. Wo are 
still more profoundly gratified to hear his denial 
of the truth of the statement that he has either 

; formed or expressed a'hasty and sweeping judg
ment of “Ihe matter;’’by .whioh he of course, 
means Spiritualism. .He confesses that he lias

as'yet seen nothing to'“convince ” him; but as 
to the charge of hostility, be disposes most ef
fectually of that by declaring that ho "wo^ld 
like to see tho central claim of Spiritualism de
monstrated.” ;

Wo are well aware that in our own comments 
wo gave him' many more points to take'care of 
than, could bo conveniently compassed in a 
single brief letter of reply ; be touches but one, 
in departing from his line of general remark, 
namely, the Hermann episode; and that mere
ly to state that in reference to tbe phenome
na of Spiritualism he “wants proof beyond the 
power of conjuring to duplicate.” An ingenious 
answer, but to our view far more ingenious 
than truth-seeking. He should |>ave said, 
“ duplicate under strictly the same conditions.” 
Such an illusive form of argument as he words 
it could easily bo made to play sad havoc 
with many of the opinions held by him
self with such .positiveness already. We can 
blit sympathize profoundly with him in his ex
pressed desire to find this needed proof, and 
extend him our sincere congratulations on his 
having accepted it, if he ever should do so.

And in all candor, wo are glad to bo assured 
that ho proposes “to keep both eyes and ears 
open " as ho goes forward, and to “accept and 
preach ” what he feels certain to be Iruth. Doing 
this, he assuredly will do all that can be asked 
or expected of any man. •
I Medical Legislation.

On Tuesday- and Wednesday of last week a 
hearing was given by t)io Health Committee of 
the Legislature to tho friends of medical legis
lation. The remonstrants had all the advantage 
in the discussion, which was confined to’tlie 
Pharmacy Bill.

A. E. Pillsbury, Esq., in opposition to the Bill, 
condensed the merits of the whole case in a few 
words, by saying’that it was certainly very ex
traordinary, as this movement originated exclu
sively with the druggists, that a respectable body 
of gentlemen of whose incompetency tbo people 
had never complained, should come before the 
Legislature to accuse themselves and ask the 
Legislature to protect the people from tlieir own 
profession, when after raking tlie whole State 
they had not been able to produce any evidence, 
of any value to show tho ignorance or incompe
tence which would require legislation.

This session closed the hearing on the “Phar
macy " matter, and even tho conservative ISos- 
ton Jdvertiser is feign to admit that there is 
but little prospect tbat the passage of any such 
Bill will bo secured during tho present session.

After the hearing on the Pharmacy Bill the 
Chairman, Dr. H. L, Bowker, announced that 
there would bo no hearing on the Doctors’ Law, 
ns no one appeared before them to speak for the 
Bill. So that subject is dismissed.

Prof. Joseph R. Buchanan was present in be- 
half of the remonstrants and would have given 
a scathing analysis of medical legislation, if 
permitted, showing that tho “Regular" profes
sion, as they call themselves, ruled by tho com
bination of allopathic college^, was simply a 
gigantic conspiracy to suppress froo investiga
tion in medicine and perpetuate the disastrous, 
errors of tho colleges which had .been so suc
cessful heretofore in increasing human mortali
ty by calomel and tho lancet, and which still 
upheld errors equally pernicious. Such col
leges havo no right to ask legislative favors, for 
.they are unfaithful to tlieir duties, and if tried 
by an impartial and competent, scientific tribu
nal they would forfeit their charters for their 
opposition to scientific progress,' which has 
been so bigoted that at,this time there is more 
useful therapeutic knowledge outside of allo
pathic colleges than inside, and he who faitlk 
fully acquires the medical art without resort
ing to an allopathic college is generally far bet
ter qualified to practice than the graduates of 
such colleges who are seeking to obtain a legis
lative monopoly.' If this attempt to proscribe 
independent physicians is persisted in it may 
come to this—that they will demand an investi
gation. of these fossil corporations, and an in
quiry into the extent to which they have abused 
their privileges by refusing to teach or even to 
investigate the most successful methods of 
practice, and by organizing their followers in a 
conspiracy against medical freedom and pro
gress. %——————^ ♦ ►———_------------

The American Indians.
The prime objects of the Massachusetts In- 

illan. Association, which was organized last Jan
uary, is to awaken by every means in its power 
a sentiment that shall move the General Gov
ernment to institute measures whereby the ab
olition of all oppression of the North American 
Indians shall be effected, by granting them the 
same protection'of law that other races among 

, us enjoy; and, secondly, to aid in educational 
work for and among-the said Indians. Now that 
the women of Massachusetts have taken hold of 
this subject in earnest, it is to be hoped the re
sults may be such tbat justice will soon be done 
tbe red man, for the advancement of our com
mon humanity.- How true it is that this coun
try has opened her sheltering arms to every na
tion and people, .and yet has ignored the poor, 
oppressed aborigiu’e. We have gone over the 
facts in detail so many times in this paper 
the past twenty years that we need not repeat 
them here. The spirit of avarice has long 
blinded the finer instincts>of our people, which 
is the potent reason why tbe Indian question 
Las been ignored Uy our legislators.

Those who may feel inclined to render aid in 
carrying on the beneficent work for ameliorating 
the condition of the Indians,'are earnestly so
licited to remit donations and subscriptions to 
the treasurer of tho Massachusetts Indian Asso
ciation, Mrs. George J. Fiske, 201 Clarendon 
street, Boston. Any lady may become a mem
ber of tbo Association by the payment of one 
dollar annually to its funds. The payment of 
ten dollars constitutes any lady a life member, 
and also a member of. the parent society,—The 
National Indian Association.

K^ Tho Spiritualist Sunday meetings in' 
Brooklyn,N. Y., are fully attended, we under
stand, and more interest than ever seems to be 
manifested upon the subject. The lectures by 
Mr. Fletcher at Conservatory Hall are spoken 
of by correspondents as of a superior order, but 
our limits forbid giving detailed reports of 
them. > The' tests given, after the discourses, 
are said to bo entirely satisfactory to those who 
receive 'them.

Mr. A. B.,French speaks at this hall the pres
ent month.. ’ - • . . • ;

ISf3 The Catholic priests are out against wo
man suffrage. You' are too late, gentlemen. 
WpmhnMs been the slave' of man too long. 
The liberal spirit of "the age is about to updo 
this great wrong, which was bora of heathen
dom, and woman will yet walk at thesid^of 
map, Ids equal!

z————-<♦►——r—— /
E®” Cumberland’s recent trip to Troy (N. Y.) 

proted a first-class failure.

ZoeHner’s Views Summarized.
Under this heading, the Rev. Joseph Cook 

presents in his lecture of Jan. 29th the follow
ing as the first point: . .

"The only safe guide In dealing with Spiritualism 
Is the Bible."

We begjeitve to ask Mr. Cook where and when 
Zollner said any thing to justify this as a state
ment of his position'. No evidence of it appears 
in the detailed account of Mr. C.’s interviews 

-with the philosopher—though that account is 
so adroitly put as to seem perhaps to some to say 
something like it. That Zollner was a “ Chris
tian Spiritualist” and a “believer in Christian, 
ity,” as Mr. Cook intimates, even If true, would 
be far from justifying the incredible statement 
tbat he, a man of science, held that “ the only 
safe guide in dealing with Spiritualism is the Bi
ble."

One could name a hundred “ Christian ” Ge
ologists ; but where one who has said or could 
say “ The only safe guide in dealing with Geol
ogy is the Bible ”?

No, Mr. Cook. Wo feel confident that we risk 
nothing in saying this was not Zollner’s view. 
And it was an unworthy artifice in you so to 
represent him.

fi®3 Senator Dawes recently introduced a bill 
in the Senate that, if it could only be enacted 
into a law, would speedily put an end to the 
Payne armed' expeditions into tbe Indian Ter
ritory. The bill provides that any one Unlaw
fully entering lands specially sot apart for Indi
an purposes shall bo fined not more than five 
hundred dollars for the first offence, and be im- ’ 
prisoned at hard labor for not more than one 
year; and that, for every subsequent similar ■ 
offence, he shall be fined not more than one 
thousand, nor less than five hundred dollars, 
and imprisoned for' not more than two years, 
nor less than one ; the trespasser’s wagons to 
be forfeited; one-half to go to the informer. 
But emigrants or travelers passing peaceably 
through the Indian lands or reservations, with 
no intention of trespassing, are to be exempted 
from the provisions of the statute. The pres
ent law only fines without imprisonment : 
Payne’s men defy tho government to collect 
fines, and have not the fear of imprisonment.

83s Dr. C. B. Radcliffe, in the Popular Sci
ence Monthly for March, argues tbat people oat 
too much lean meat, and intimates that they 
had better confine themselves to fats and such 
natural food as milk and eggs. As to healthy 
people eating fatty meats instead of lean, the 
doctor’s view is all nonsense, And as to tpilk, 
such as is furnished tho cities, people had bet
ter let it alone altogether. The fact is, what is 
healthy for one person is-unhealthy for another. 
We know a man who had dyspepsia for years; 
the case was a bad one, and his physician re
commended rare tenderloin steak. He partook 
of it, and was worse every time; got so at last 
tbat nothing would relieve him. He craved ■ 
food, but it distressed him .whenever he par
took of anything recommended by the doctor. 
At last, iu a tit of desperation, he went into 
a restaurant one day and called for ham and 
eggs (eggs well cooked). The ham whs old, 
hard and crispy; but he ate it all, and went 
home and slept soundly that night, which he 
had not done before for months. From that 
time to this he has had no dyspepsia 1

The Fact Meeting of Saturday, Feb. 24th, 
at Horticultural Hall, Was largely attended, 
every seat being filled and a portion of the 
standing-room occupied. The exorcised com-' 
menced with singing by. Father Locke, who af
terward gave some interesting.accounts of his 
experiences in Spiritualism. Ho was. followed 
by Mr. Allen Putnam, Mrs. Lambert, Dr. Rich
ardson, Dr. McLellan, Dr. Durant and Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord, all of whom related ’most im
portant and interesting facts 'pertaining to the 
different phases of spiritual phenomena. Mr. 
D, H. Henderson sang and played under spirit
control, improvising both words and music, 
taking his subject from the audience.

Mr. Whitlock stated these meetings were held 
partially for the purpose of accumulating ma
terial for his magazine “Facts,” and requested 

.all who were willing to write their experiences 
for that purpose to do sb.

8®=* The Evening Star of this city has opened 
its columns to a presentation of the subject of 
Spiritualism, and has announced that in its 
issue of Thursday of each week it will give ar
ticles from its reporter describing what he sees 
and hears at the stances he may visit. Its ed
itor says: “We enter this new field for the 
purpose of placing before the readers of the 
Star any facts we may gather, and if the-spirits 
of our vanished friends have found a telephone 
whereby they can reach us', we desire to point 
the way, and if what we can print from the re
ports that may be given shall convince even 
one that ‘there is another and a better world,’ 
we shall feel ourselves repaid for our outlay 
and trouble.”

E®3 Ed. S. Wheeler writes fjom Philadelphia: ‘
" O. P. Kellogg Is speaking here In his own highly 

original style. Sunday evening, February 18th, he 
those for his subject the Inquiry of the eighth Psalm • 
ot David: 'What is Man?’ to which he claimed there 
were three answers given, viz:-the materialistic, the 
theologlc and the spiritual. The lecturer analyzed' 
each of these answers in a keen and clear manner to 
the pleasure and instruction of a large audience which 
could fltid>‘ standing-room only.’ . "

The school for children held on Sundays by The 
First Association ot Spiritualists of Philadelphia is 
growing In Interest and in numbers, under the manage
ment ot Dr. Truman and Mrs. Champion ot the Associ
ation.”

8®* Of the Ladies’-Union, Chicago, Ill., the 
Secretary, Mrs. S. S. Mitchell; writes: “Our 
Union is in a very prosperous condition, and 
doing much toward alleviating the sufferings of 
the poor. Our dear sister Brigham has minis
tered to us, and has won the love of all; her - 
teachings are pure and sweet, like her own 
spirit. The ladies of the Union hold afternoon 
meetings for work; in the evening gentlemen 
attend, and tbe time is very pleasantly and 
profitably-passed.”

837 Our German exchanges—Psychische Stu- 
dien, Ber Sprechsaal, Spiritualistische Blatter, 
and Licht, mehr Licht—Tench us regularly, filled 
with important and interesting matter. Among 
the contents of the last-named journal of the 
date of Feb. 4th, is the first chapter of a novel 
written through the mediumship of the Count
ess Adelma van Yay of Austria.

E®3 Read the criticism on an Orthodox Di
vine’s “ Conceptions of Heaven,” from the pen 
of- the veteran Spiritualist, Mr. At E. Newton, 
printed elsewhere.

g®3 According to the San Francisco Bulletin, 
Rev. Mr. Kallooh (formerly of Tremont Temple, 
Boston) has announced himself “A Christian 
Spiritualist.” ----- __________- ■ ■ .' ;

Vbitticr on Spiritualism, Mind-Read- 
ing, Etc.

In an interesting article in the- February 
number of Ilarper's Monthly, on “ The Local 
Associations of Whittier's Poems,” the writer, 
George M. White, relates some reminiscences 
given by the poet of incidents connected with 
persons and localities made famous by the 
“witchcraft delusion,” in the course of which 
his opinion was asked concerning a singular 
occurrence which took place many years ago 
on the Rocks Bridge, in East Haverhill, where 
the draw-tender, Mr. Davis, saw. repeated 
visions of his death, which was to take place on 
the bridge, and which did actually occur as he 
had predicted, and under the same conditions.

"Whittier remembered the circumstance, 
and had seen the place, when a boy, where he 
died. He did not doubt the story, and spoke of 
JIr. Davis as belng'a man of strong religious 
feeling. It was mysterious, but everything in 
life is. mysterious, and' that it was impossible 
to explain how.tables were lifted bodily up into 
the air as they were in these days. He consid
ered the Salem witchcraft as a manifestation 
of wbat we call Spiritualism nowadays.”

Whittier then mentioned having gone when 
a boy with his parents to quarterly meeting in 
Salem, and of seeing on Gallows Hill tho tree, 
then dead and leafless, upon which tho victims 
of witchcraft persecution were hung, and allu
sion being made to his poem, “ The Witch of 
Wenham,” he related the incidents that had 
suggested it. At a subsequent visit to the 
poet further reference was made to tho same 
subject, and that of clairvoyance was discussed. 
Tlie question whether it was mind-reading aris
ing, Mr. Whittier took the ground that it was 
not, and related an incident that occurred to 
him when a young man in support of his posi-. 
tion.

He was Qut walking one day, late in the af
ternoon, and on his return homo was accosted 
by a neighbor with the remark, “ Why did you 
not speak to me this afternoon when you passed 
me on the hill ?.” "Why,” said Whittier, “I 
havo not been on the hill this afternoon.” 
“ But certainly you passed mo there,, with a 
light-colored bundle under your arm, and you 
went by without speaking.”
' “At that time,” said Whittier, "I was dis
tant from the hill about a mile, in a direct line 
from it, and under my arm I had some books 
wrapped up in a newspaper. Now how did 
that man see me on the hill ? It is something 
we cannot account for."

The Writer then related to Mr. Whittier a 
curious circumstance which ,once happened to 
himself, where a mental picture formed itself of 
a transaction which did not occur uqtil some 
liours after he first saw it in his mind. Whit
tier remarked that ho never .saw anything, 
though he was sometimes enabled to read tho 
thoughts of persons in tho room with him.

•----------------———< ♦ ►--------- -------------- - .

Anti-Compulsory Vaccination in Eng
land.

A meeting of the St. Pancras (Eng.) Anti- 
Compulsory Vaccination Society was recent
ly held, Mr. Daniel Grant, M. P., presiding 
in St, Pancras Vestry Hall. Mr. William Tebb 
offered a resolution to the effect that the en
forcement by Act of Parliament of any medical 
operation is an outrage on personal freedom 
and a violation of Constitutional Law, and that 
the meeting pledged itself to use all lawful 
means for the repeal of the Vaccination Acts. 
In support of the resolution Mr. Tebb made an 
address in which he clearly portrayed the evils 
resulting from vaccination and from the opera
tion of the law making it compulsory. Mr. 
Lovy seconded the resolution, and in doing so 
said that whether vaccination was a preventive 
of small-pox or not, ho claimed that the State 
“had no right to take a child out of. the hands 
of its parents and treat it against their wishes. 
A man might accept tho teaching of his priest 

. or medical man, but he had no right to use a 
policeman's truncheon to enforce them on 
Others. Tho State might as well say how a 
child should be fed or clothed.” The resolu
tion was adopted, as was also another, present
ed by Miss Craigon, asserting that- vaccination 
neither prevents nor mitigates small-pox, and 
that sanitation is the only real antidote for 
that and all other zymotic diseases, and a third 
mbved by Dr. W. J. Collins. The meeting was 
considered a great success.

E®3 The. chief argument of the doctors of the 
conservative school; why laws should be made 
giving them certain privileges and prohibiting 
the exercise by others of their own natural 
born rights, is tbat tbe people, especially the 
ignorant portion of them, need the protection 
they, the doctors and druggists, are only quali
fied to give them. The kindot protection these 
professionals now afford, and which they ask 
the strong arm of the law to assist them in 
continuing to afford the " dear people,” is 
shown in the following incident, related by the 
■Youth’s Companion as having occurred in this 
city: ... .

“A young man went into a druggist’s shop 
and handed him a prescription on which a few 
grains of chloride of zinc in a pint of water 
were ordered in regular prescription form. The 
total cost at retail was probably about a cent, 
but the druggist unbliishingly asked for seven
ty-five. When remonstrated with for charging 
so much for putting up a prescription, the in
gredients and cost of which were named to him, 
be answered that he did not. suppose that the 
customer Could read the prescription, and, as 
ho could, only ten cents would be charged. In 
this state of affairs it seems advisable, to learn 
to read prescriptions.”

. . — --------———-^^►———_———___—

Ear1 The lecture-room of Plymouth Church 
was crowded on Friday evening, Feb. 23d, the 
occasion being a lecture by Henry Ward Beech
er on “Ananias and Sapphira.” He quoted from, 
the text: “ But a certain man nampd Ananias, 
with Sapphira, his wife, sold a possession,”.. .• 
“and-kept back part of the price, his wife also 
being privy to it,” etc., which transaction cost 
this couple their lives, as they suddenly “ gave 
up the ghost”’in the presence of the apostles— 
so the good book says. Well, further on Bro., 
Beecher remarks, “Ido not suppose it wasdone 
as quickly or as'summarily as the text is writ
ten.” [Then it could-not have been a true 
statement.] “There was probably some time 
occupied. Tljere is no idea of time given In the 
New Testaments' “Then,” he adds, “the text 
goes on": "and it was about the space of three 
hours ajter when his [Ananias’s] wife, not know
ing what was done, came in," etc. Now if there 
fit no idea of time'given in the New Testament, 
how docs JIr. Beecher reconcile the threejaours’ 
time;which he quotes from the text? ^ f

I  -------- ; .—«»►— -------------- i—
gif’ People of common sense have been of late 

fleeing from' the city of Baltimore for fear of 
being made; to submit to compulsory vaccina
tion'.. A correspondent Writes: ’“So opposed 
am I to that modern barbarism, that I should 
flee to the uttermost part •of the earth to avoid 
the sequrge I" •-■;". • ‘ r

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary.
We are informed that the Thirty-Fifth Anni

versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism 
will be celebrated in Parker Memorial Hall, 
Boston, Saturday, March Slat, the very best 
talent having been secured for the occasion.^ 
AU that is needed to make, the celebration a 
success is the hearty cooperation of the Spirit
ualists of this city and vicinity in the under
taking.

There will be three sessions during'the day: 
at 10:30 A. m„ 3 p. m;, and 7:45 p. jl The pro
gramme will include lectures by some of the 
best speakers in the Spiritualist ranks, Lyce
um exercises, and an entertainment, to be giv
en by some of the best vocalists nnd elocution
ists obtainable.

Ladies and gentlemen willing to cooperate 
in this laudable enterprise are requested to 
communicate at once with W. J. Colville, 30 
Hanson street, Boston, who has been requested 
by numerous friends to undertake the manage
ment ahd responsibility of the festival. Tull 
particulars hereafter.

- ^♦►^--- -------- :----
Demise of Mr. Loring Moody.

The subject of this brief sketch was, taken 
all in all, a remarkable man.' We knew him 
well, and have bad- many conversations with 
him upon tlie various topics of public moment 
that deeply interested him. Ho was born in 
Harwich, Mass., and passed to spirit-life from 
Malden, Mass., Feb. 24th, aged (19 years. Mr. 
Moody was sent to the Legislature from tbe 
former place for several successive years. Ho 
was a warm adherent of the anti-slavery cause, 
and when the occasion for his services in that 
direction ceased, be followed other reformatory 
movements: He was a firm Spiritualist; an act
ive member of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, as well as the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, the latter Society being 
organized in Boston principally. through his 
efforts; but of more recent date he had been 
active in advocating the important subject o[ 
Heredity, having formed a Society in its inter
est, and published several pamphlets containing 
much practical information. He has sown good 
seed, and bls works in behalf of humanity will 
surely produce results of a beneficent charac
ter. _________•

Iowa Eonfereiice of Spiritualists.
A report\>y C. Y. Richmond of the proceed

ings of the Convention held at Ottumwa, Iowa, 
last November, preliminary to the organization 
of the above named Conference, has just been 
published. It forms a handsome octavo volume 
of one hundred and fifty-four pages, and con
tains lectures by Mr. C. W. Stewart, Mrs. C. L. 
V. Richmond, Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, and Dr. 
Juliet H. Severance; poems, invocations and 
answers to questions by Mrs. Richmond, and 
an address to Spiritualists by the President; 
appended to which is a discourse upon “Tbe 
Mission and Destiny of Our Country,” delivered 
at Des Moines, Nov. 22d, by a control of Mrs. 
Richmond, claiming to bo James A. Garfield. 
This book bears the imprint of The Spiritual 
Offering Publishing House, Ottumwa, Iowa.

The Brooklyn (E; D.) Spiritual Confer
ence

Was addressed on tho evening of Feb. I9th by 
the guides of Mr. J. C, Wright, pf'England, who, 
a subject being,solicited from tho audience, and 
it being decided to leave its selection to them, 
spoke upon “Natural Depravity,” in a manner 
pleasing and satisfactory to all present. At its 
conclusion two poems were improvised, and 
Mr. C. R. Miller and Mr. Everett gave accounts 
of one of Mrs. Ross's stances recently attended 
by them in Providence) R. I. Hon.' A. H. Dailoy 
will deliver the opening addfess at the next 
meeting of tho Conference, Monday evening, 
March 5th.

837 An interesting incident of a spiritual na
ture in connection with tho decease of two gen
tlemen well known to the public, William E. 
Dodge and Marshall Jewell, is reported in the 
New York Tribune of last Saturday. Shortly 
after the receipt of a telegram by Mrs. Jewell 
announcing the death of Mr. Dodge, Mr. Jewell 
awoke from a sound sleep and asked what was 
the matter at the home of Mr. Dodge. An eva
sive answer was given, it being thought best 
not to inform him of the fact; but he insisted 
that something of a serious nature had occurred. 
Refusing to accept his family's denials, ho at 
length induced them to. telegraph.to New York 
to seo what was the matter. But Mrs. Jewell 
so worded the telegram as to instruct those who 
received it to answer that everything was all 
right. When that .answer came, they told Mr. 
Jewell, who refused to believe it, and asked to seo 
the message itself. This request being granted, 
and having the ocular proof before his eyes in 
the shape of an unmistakable telegraph mes
sage, he dubiously remarked: " Well, it does 
seem to be so; but it is very strange; I know 
there is something tho matter, that something 
serious has happened in Mr. Dodge's house in 
New York." And that impression he retained 
until soon afterward he, too, ended his earthly 
life'

E®3 A despatch from Fort Smith, Ark., says 
it is quite possible that this year will see the 
dissolution of the Indian Territory. Powerful 
forces and gigantic interests are at work, and 
Capt. Paype, the persistent trespasser, with his 
Oklahoma boom, is only a part of a mighty 
whole. The Government admits that it has 
spent over a quarter of a million in its futile 
efforts to suppress the irrepressible Captain. 

, But who backs Payne ? It is generally thought 
that the managers of tho six railroads which 
now reach the very edge of the Territory could 
throw light on this question. So it seems "the 
six railroads ” are a more powerful factor in 
managing the nation's affairs than all the Wash
ington officials combined. If such corruption 
is to continue in high places as in the past twen
ty years, anarchy and final disintegration of 
these United States will surely result.. Without 
morality no nation can prosper. -.

S35* Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond delivered her 
first public address in San Francisco on the 
evening of Sunday, Feb. 18th, to an audience of 
twelve hundred. She will occupy the platform 
of Metropolitan Temple,Fifth street, near Mar
ket, every Sunday at 11 o’clock in the morning, 
and 7:30 in thq evening, until further notice.
., * —------ O—------- -<*>■_____1: — •-'-.'

83s The revelations of the Dublin crime are 
entirely unrelieved by any redeeming features. 
They reveal nothing but deliberate and consum
mate criminality, very much as the Guiteau trial 
brought out nothing save the fact that.the pris
oner wab an abandoned wretch.
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A Full Report 
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1883, by W. J. Colville, under the LnireH J 
Spirit Joseph Priestly, will appear JK ° 
Banner qf Light. Societies and others who ™ 

K^^wE'1 ’“l”Ue*) ■’“n,a “»d 

m^avKa^-1™ ?tkWE»tebt:alv.
1 M RLYen ln Horticultural Hall 

Wednesday, March7th, at 7:45 p m aU‘
Fries-Bishop Mrs. Wilder, W. J. CoMfle mTss 
Emma Greenleaf, and Mr. C. H. Thaver 
will introduce several of his celebrated'iuve 
ni’e vocalists to the audience. 3
S^ The corresponde^TTf-p^r Z811ner 

comprising letters in French, English Rm-™™ 
'^iwi™ „Wi?8 to 
tlsed for sale by Glogan & Co., Leipsic.

KPThe review of Oahspe, from the 
_ Franklin Smith, Esq., printed in our last issue ' 

is ap excellent one. This New Bible is a won
derful production. « a won
n^^/^J0^^ Mr.

-Ju ®hlllaJer>th® Well-known author, died in
Chelsea on Saturday last. “

SS^ J Boston. 
»a«^^ fe»

Boston Spiritual Temple.' '
Sunday ^ Peb’ 25th' th0 usual meetings 

were held in Horticultural Hall. W. J. Colville, 
though suffer mg .from a very severe cold, under 
influence of liis guides delivered two fine dis- 
courses. The morning subiectwas “TheTemn- 

• rwninH Je»U8Jn “e Wilderness of Modern 
Civilization. The controlling spirit made the 
story or legend of the Temptation of Jesus as 

RpsP6’? the foundation 
a v0ry practical and Instructive lecture upon 

^oS«rUJce w.hence temptations come, and the 
uses of temptation in unfolding tho spirit. The 
speaker stated very plainly that the only devil 
tSinn^nf hJ^ a withl? U8' -aDd that the temp- 

■ 4^™ V fv '/r do not sprmg from external 
tempters, but from our oWn fleshly lusts. Tlio 
lesson of .the story undoubtedly is that every1 
j™ spiritual worker must subordinate all ma
terial things to the spiritual work; that ifeitber 
the physical or spiritual must be sacrificed, the 
spiritual requirements must ever be met, and 
we must learn so to live upon spiritual truth 
that we esteem .the approval of conscience and 
the welfare of mankind as of more value than 
our necessary food,
• T}*0 temptation which accosts every worker 
in life s vineyard is to consider expediency or 
policy before spirituality. Physical and intel
lectual culture are everywhere honored in this 
century, but moral culture is often sadly neg
lected. Every child should be pointed to the 
divine soul within ds the unerring guide‘of life. 

’ The natural goodness latent in every individual 
needs expression, and there can be no lofty 
ideal attained in society until success is meas
ured .by spiritual, and not by . external stand-, 
ards. The lecturer, without denying the ex
istence of external tempters either in the flesh 
or out of it, declared that they have no power 
over us after wo have conquered the weakness 
within to which temptation appeals.
Tn the evening "The Ideal Republic” was 

handledin a masterly manner by a spirit who 
announced himself as from the sphere of Plato. 
The lecture abounded in intensely interesting 
interpretations of tlie spiritual truth vaguely 
expressed in the letter of Greek philosophy, 
and was rendered brilliant by the poetic, style 
Of dealing with the near future of this planet, 
which delighted the ear While it presented lofty' 
and practical ideas in a logical and consistent 
manner. Miss Georgia Latham aud Mrs. Wild- 

. er, with Mr. Thayer as organist, rendered.an 
unusually effective musical programme.

On Sunday next, March 4th, Mr. Colville’s 
subjects will be, at 10:30 A. m., “In What Cir- 
cumstanceB have we a Hight to Expect Divine 
Protection?” at 7:30 p. m., “The Lost Atlantis, 
and the Civilization of the Prehistoric Period 
Generally."

ceum n" " aSSmoI .W «?*!“«“’• Pro^^^^ Iff- 
N. Ford, Conductor. “ ' 8fn,laIa- « WM o'clock. D. 
I^s^^-SndayB^St^oE*!.1 ^^w ’tTm?' eornep of 
%ct“^ 

SES^^

"Sr?^^
F^&tsiV^'^i^MWff^^ Streel.- 
day afternoons at^:zB^X ^‘.'"S at 1 o’clock. Hun-

In^y/^c’ock^Dr11?1 p qe±f’ own Saturday even- 
•mcdlum? ’ Dn 1 • SE“b, trance orator aud test 

SM^

SS^^

nm!!? RA„DI.K?T,IA.nj,°siAL Aid Society, Friday aftcr- 
Enter’tainmnutJm'tl" “J118,b“H- Business meeting at4K. 
dent. “ ‘ 1 ‘ evening. Mra. S. A. Thayer, I'rusl-

New Era Hall, Sunday, Feb. 25Tn.-NotwIth- 
standlng the continuance of stormy Sundays, this 
being the ninth in succession, a good-sized school and 
nbnmoCr%?0nveined at. Jt® ,lsual hour, anti those In 
?t,^ 1 nlnPiy repaid by the Interest manifested by

w« 'd ten, many of them coming from long distances 
r?i, PWont- The regular opening exercises were 
K Fmm. v^asone Iff Gracie Burroughs ; recitations 
p5,^,"111^ Kar®.' ^P™ WHbur, Georgie Wilbur, Bessie 
7>, a,> Gracie Burroughs. Remarks were made by

0 d y®!^1, 111 the cause of humanity, Father 
« .l'»a?ld af« r i1 selection by our orchestra, which 

was tenderedllnely, the session closed,
, , ' C. Frank Rand,

. , Assistant Condiiclor Shawmut Lyceum.
8 II aster street, Charlestown District.

Paine Hall, Feb, 25tii.—The Lyceum session was 
. opened this morning by Assistant Conductor Weaver. 

I The exercises consisted of an overture by Barrow's 
?a5d I reading, singing and marching; Cornet solo by 
A- L'Ai},rdn.ir: recitations by Ella Waite, Flora Fra
zier, Lillie Woods, Allie Waite, Amy Peters, Freddie 

vel,19' a?d Mamie Havener: a reading bv Frank 
Woodbury from the " Instructor” entitled “The Peo- 
Ple s Advent”; singing by Jennie Smith, Eva Morri- 
I011: Calisthenics were accented by Assistant Con
ductor Weaver. Our Fair, just closed, lias been a sat
isfactory ono; the children worked very hard to obtain 
money for tlio maintenance ot the school, and to them 
great credit Is due, as also to the lady members In 
giving so much of their time to enable us to maintain 
a place of meeting. Many of the visitors were made 
happy by having lucky numbers, by which they re
ceived articles which were useful and ornamental. 
Prizes from season tickets were awarded to a gentle- 
tleman from Revere, to Mrs. Carr, a former member ot 
the Lyceum. Mr. A. D. Peters, of East Boston, re
ceived the largest prize, which was pleasing to many, 
as lite family is represented by several members wlio 
have the Lyceum at heart, and hold positions of honor 
and trust by their attendance at ail times. To one 
and all thank's are due for their labors In behalf ot 
still maintaining Lyceum No 1.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.

•Feb. 18th, F. A.Heath, the blind medium, of Charles
town, Mass., occupied our. platform. Taking for his 
subject, in the afternoon,“Music, Art and Poetry,” 
1!? lmProvlsed thereon a beautiful song, and, after an 
invocation aud another improvisation upon “From 
Darkness to Light” and "Our Future Home.” gave 
an interesting lecture, closing the services with psy. 
chometrio readings,

J.9Jh® pvenlng he took for Ills lecture the subject.
Where Are the Dead, nnd What Are They Doing?" 

improvised several songs, and closed by singing " The 
Loom of Life,” which he had committed to memory, 
this was, perhaps, his finest effort, and was received 
ujulie audience with marks of pleasure. Large audi
ences were present at both sessions, and we trust Mr. 
Heath may visit us again; he is a worthy young mnn,' 
nnd merits the support ot nil Spiritualists. Thurs
day evening. Feb. 22d,the ladles gave a, supper and 
sociable In the hall; they also had a table for the sale 
of fancy articles. After supper the company were 
favored with some excellent readlugs by Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Beals. Remarks were made by Mr. W. E. 
Smith and T. P. Beals. . .

Feb. 25th Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. 
H,, occupied our platform. Notwithstanding the bad 

■weather good audiences were present. His control 
gave the names of over eighty spirits during the day; 
most of them being recognized. Dr. H. P. Fairfield 
will occupy our platform next Sunday, March 4tb.

____________  ■_____ __  B.
The Banner of Light. Published weekly at fl .Mont

gomery Place. Boston, Masa.
This old established paper ever meets with a ready 

appreciation on Its weekly arrival. It ia devoted to • 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism, but the largeness of 
heart and generous sympathy of Its editor make It ot 
interest to all who are liberal In their views. The Ban
ner lias been floating on the breeze for twenty-six 
years, but during all- that time It has never been dull 
or uninteresting. Of Its special object—the promulga
tion of Spiritualism—we shall only say that no one 
should be ignorant of the great movement we have in 
our midst. The tricks of conjurers and the bigotry of 
scientists have only helped lo bring out still clearer the 
Wonderful manifestations called spiritual. Whatever 
may be the cause of the phenomena, the Spiritualists 
are the only ones that have presented a solution whtcli, 
although assailed, has never been upset. "Prove all 
things,” was the Apostolic advice, and is tlie only sen
sible advice which can be given to-day, and, In refer
ence to Spiritualism, no better guide or exponent can 
be found than the Banner of Light. The publishers 
will send a sample copy to any who may wish for oue. 
—House and Borne.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Acate type, twenty eenta for the 

tint and inbeeqnent fnaertlon* on tbe flflb 
or eighth page and fifteen cent* for every inser
tion on tbe seventh page.

Npeclal Notice* forty eenta per line, Mtnion, 
each Iniertlon.

Bu*lne*a Card* thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, flfly eenta per line.

Payments In all eases In advance.

43-Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office before U ML on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Banner Premiums.
By reference to our third page the reader 

will find-the announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of tho 'Banner of Light, as to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

The pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and tbe books and pamphlets are 
excellent ih kind and degree.
JWe trust all our present subscriberswill, in 
audition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring now readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of tho premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 
appreciation and patronage.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONB.
J. J. MOliSK, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

asourageut, and receive subscriptions tor tho Banner ol 
Light at fltioon shllllnge-por year. Partlesdoslrlng to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse athlsotllco, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C„ London, Efigland, whore 
single copies ot tbo Banner can bo obtained at -hi. each; 
It sent per post, Hd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps fur salt 
the Spiritual aud Befonnatory Work* published by 
us. Colby a Rich.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK BEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Nplrltnnl and Hclbrma- 
lory Work* published by Colby & Rich,

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannrr of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas for sate' 
tbo Spiritual and Beiorpinlory Work* published by 
Colby & Blok, Boston,

• CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street. Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library aud dtadtfor the spiritual and Libera) 
Book* aud Paper* published by Colby A Blob.

3000 fed Gaft tai
And

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, .
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
, No. Ol Irving Place, New York. .,

Henry Kiddle, Pres. “' Nelson Cross, Sec.
C. P. McCarthy, Cor. See. T. El Allen, Ass’t Cor. Sec. 

. Henry J. Newton, Treas.
The Secular Frees Bureau has been reorganized for 

efficient work during the present year, and all persons 
’ who approve ol its objects aro requested to forward 

any published attacks upon Spiritualism coming under 
their notice, which they feel should bo taken In hand 
by the Bureau, to Nelson Cross, Secretary,

- 206 Broadway, New York City.
(Spiritualistic papers friendly to the above objects, 

please copy.] 7

ES= The First Annual Report of the Secular 
•; Press Bureau was put In^pe for.this issue, but 

unavoidably postponed rath other matter on 
account of .the great pressure at this date 
upon our columns. It will appear, however, in 
our next edition. This Bureau is now under 
the auspices Of The American Spiritualist Al
liance, as the Report will show, and considering 
it a useful institution we shall continue our 
endorsement of it. The Bureau was.reorgan
ized on Saturday, Feb. 17th,frith two additional 
members other than those above given, viz,: E. 
H. Benn, Esq., and Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan. A 
resolution was passed as follows:

n>,alrrd That tho Secretary ba desired to request tbo 
Banner of'Light to publish a standing notice of the Secular 
Pres?Bureau, and Ite Invitation to persons Interested In Its 

. . objects to soni to it any published attacks upon Spiritualism 
l0nMn& That other Spiritualist papers friendly to the 
Bureau be also requested to publish said notice gratuitously,

Ladies' Aid Parlors.—At the Spiritualist Pro- • 
gresslve School this- morning wo were pleased to see 
many additions to our ranks. The time was occupied 
with lessons Iron;" The Temple Within," music lesson 
and a march. Our school alma to teach tlio children 
tliiiss spiritual truths that will ho ot lasting benefit to 
them, and wo cordially Invito all to pay us a visit, and 
lend us a helping hand In the work wo have under
taken. We expect uphill work at first, as others have 
had before us; but it we are not successful It shall not 
be our fault. On this occasion we listened with pleas
ure to kind wonjs from Mr. J. C. Street and Dr. Wy
man, and hope to hear from them and many more of 
our friends often. Mus. Hattie E. Wilson.

Boston, Feb. 25th, 1883.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—The exercises 
of Sunday, Feb.-25tb, were ot a very Interesting nature. 
Remarks were made by Father Locke, Willfam S. 
Braithwaite, Judge Ladd, Mrs, Fannie C. Wilder ot 
Leominster, Mass., Miss Jennie Rhlnd, who also gave 
typical readings, John Wetherbee, Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
Prof. Clayton, and Mrs. A, U Pennell, the latter clos
ing with descriptions of spirits seen by her, and recog
nized therefrom by persons In the audience. Mr. J. D. 
Henderson, under-control of his spiritguides; Impro
vised, sang and played upon the piano several songs, 
eliciting frequent applause. Convincing testa were 
given by Mr. Thomas and several others, most of 
which were recognized. These mootings are held 
every Sunday atl0:30,2:30 and 7:30, also every Thurs
day at 3 P.M. . . •♦

Charlestown.-Mystic Hall, Sunday,Feb. 25th. 
Notwithstanding the storm a very fair sized audience 
assembled In tho afternoon and listened with great in
terest to remarks and descriptions of spirits and tests 
given by Mr. David Brown, test medium, of Boston, 
who will occupy the platform again in this hall next 
Sunday, March 4th, at 3 o’clock. c. b. m.

To Subscribers and I'atrous of tbo 
Mediums* Friend:

The Mediums’ friend, suspended with No. 21. It Is 
our purpose to resume on or before J uno 1st, 1883. All 
communications in reference to same can bo addressed 
to the undersigned. GRo. R. Moore,

217 East Washington street, Room 14, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

KV’W. J. Colville’s .Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty4ix in number—hitherto sold in pam
phlet, have now been arranged In book form, 
making a neat and tasty volume (cloth bound), 
which can be obtained at the -Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at $1 per 
copy: a very reasonable figure, when tho high 
value (spiritually considered) of What it con
tains is borne in mind.

NrillNGFIELlk MINN., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 69 Pynchon Htreut, Hpringflchl, Mass., 

Is agent for tho Rnnner of Ught,qih! will supply thu 
Nplrltnnl and Uefornintory Wurkiv published by
Colby* Rich. ,

HARTFORD, CONN., HOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROHE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for tale the Danner of Light and a supply 
of tho Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich,

Grant County, Now Mexico. Tho business has been In 
successful alteration for nearly throe years, and for tho pur
pose of increasing the numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount of stock Is now offered at par,

ONE DOIJLAR PER SHARE.
Wo guarantee not less than TEN PEB CENT, on th 

par value of thostock per annum.
Quarterly statements mode to all shareholders of record 

from tho Boston office.
O* For particulars and Circulars, address, *

Boston and Gila River Cattie Co.,
No. 40 Water St., Room 23, Boston, Mau.

. H 0 R TIC UL TUR AL, HALL.

BRAND MUNICH. AND LITKRARY NO1RF.E.
Madame Frles-Blsbop. Mrs.JmranIa Wilder, Miss Emma 

Greenleaf, W. J. Colville, C. H, Thayer and pupils.
Admission 25 oenls. Man'll X

S^Eend “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” Tlie llocky MounlatyNews, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who lias any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich, have the work on sale at 
tlie Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston. • ;

Rupture Cubed,—New method. Send for 
circular. • Dr. J. A, House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

7 Penny wise and pound foolish ” are housekeepers 
that neglect to use Janies Pyle’s Pearline Washing 
Compound, which is In every way superior to soap.

' Chelsea.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes spoke tor the ClieJ- 
sea Spiritual Association,' Sunday last, giving great 
satisfaction; subject of discourse, “ The Utility of 
Spiritualism.” -7'

Movements of Lecturers a'nd Mediums.

God’s Poor Fund.
Amounts received since our last acknowledgment:.
FromG. F. N., Boston, $1,00; A Friend, New York, 

$2,00; Wm. Sturgis, do., $5,05; P. H. Sperry, Bridge
port, Ct.,60 cents; S.N.Mitchell, Ferndale, Cal., $9,50; 
Friend, 50 cents; Wm. Jay, Now Miltord, Pa., $1,00; 
H. Warren, Chicago, III., 25 cents; Martin Hiscox, 
Providence, R. L, $2,00; J. R. Champlin, Laconia, N. 
H., 75 cents;. R. T. McKay, Beacon, Mich., $5,00; N. 
G. F„ Boston, $1,15; Mrs. D. Stebbins, Cheshire, Ct., 
$1,00; Mrs. Jane Miller, Kankakee, III., $1,00.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent for the Bnntier of Light, and will toko orders tor 
any of tbo Nplrltnnl anil Rerormatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps A supply 
of lawks tor sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
Tho Nplrltnnl nnd Reforxnutory Work* published 

by COLBY A RICH aro for sale by J. H.KHODES, M. 1).. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No, 505J, 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for tho Banner 
of Light at ,3,00 poryoar. Tho Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual mootings.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
- RICHARD .ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 
street, aliova New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keep* 
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, aud a eun- 
Kt the Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Work* pub*

d by Colby A Rich,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Union Mutunl Life Insurance Company.

Tlie record for tbe year 1882, when compared 
with tliat of previous years, shows that wonder
ful progress has been made. Tbe increase dur
ing tlie year in some of the principal items was 
as follows:

315 
N05,8M00 

20,265 14 
23,233 76 
73,10652 

123,369 56
Increase In surplus, 1882 over 1681.
Increase Inaurplur, 1882 over 1880.
Increase lu surplus, 1883 over 1879.
Increase In surplus, 1882 over 1878. _ _
Increase In surplus, 1882 over 1877....... ........ . .302,050 70

Notwithstanding tbe increase in the material 
items which indicate the Company’s prosperity, 
we observe: »

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
VINELAND, N. J., curesdIwases of mon by an Exter

nal. Remedy (a spirit prescrlptipn) In 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through tlieir own folly. Send two 3-ct. 

stamps for his Private Counselor; giving full Information. . 
Statu your disease, and where you saw this.

Feb. 10.—10wlh*
■ nmTTW * immediate relief In every case, fl A Free from. Opium or Its alkaloids. 
H III H tacts, per package by inall to auy A&M * AUlAA* lublress. isistagolree. Trial pack

age. r> 3-ct. stamps. .1 AS. H. PRICE, 240 Union street, 
Elizabeth, N. ,1. 4wl»«-Feb. 21.

LIZZIE A. HAWLEY,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Bunlnessand Tost Medium,

No. so East Newton street, Boston. Examinations 
from lock ot hair, $1,00 ami 3 3-ct. stamps.

March 3.—IW

Inspirational speaker and PsyiinmiidriBt. No.
123MainHtreet. Worcester, Mask. _ _2bv'—Miin:h3._ 

TIHYSiClAN with business experience and 
J. wood habits wishes parlner, nieiliiiinlstlc, daily prefer
red; with capital, for the purpose ol introducing long tested,, 
specific remedies, j. MORA, 221 North 12th street, 1'hllu1 
dolphin, I’*. . _______ Iw’-Marcli 3,

DR.-S. SIMMONS, 21 Dover street, Boston, 
Magnetic Healer; also answers mental questions. Is, 

controlled by tbe Imliuu Chief Tmimself.
March 3*—lw*__________________ ____________ ______

XTIG1IT SWEATS and SLEEPLESSNESS 
-LX CURED or money refunded. Sent on receipt of 60 
cents. Consultation free. C. II. REED, M. D., 223 North 
12th street, Philadelphia, Par__________ lw*—March 3,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT anil Spiritualistic Books lor b»1». 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Blockton street.
Nov. 15.—Istt

Medinins’Directory.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Do our physical and materializing mediums realize 
how difficult it Is for the public to find their exact ad
dress, when seeking opportunity to visit their stances? 
By the generosity of the Banner of Uj/Af publishers a 
list of lecturers has been frequently published during 
many years, which has been a great convenience to 
societies wishing to engage speakers, as well as to the 
lecturers ■ themselves. But the stances for physical 
manifestations are usually held In private houses, and 
as the mediums are' usually well remunerated, they 
can afford to send their names, character of medium
ship and exact address to the Fanner, with a suitable 
fee to pay the cost of space In its advertising columns, 
so tbat a thorough directory of all the best mediums 
in the country may be kept constantly before the peo
ple. Mediums, pieash notice this, and If you think well 
of the proposition send In your names.

Boston, Feb. lOlh, 1883. - Db. H. B. Stobeb.

New York Medical Law. ,
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Will all persons who have been Pr9PuU?f 81& 
nntiirng for the repeal of the medical law in 
New York State please forward the petitions 
^Staled immediately to their JWaoH™J3®™;

Ind Assembly men, with a requestlthat they 
will place these documentary Pr0 j6?!8',?,^® 
the tegiBlature-if not toolate-and if so, have 
them put’ before the Legislative Committee, to 
S^^W^

S S® “w^ 2»“SSt 

under consideration. » ■ Equal , 
CANToVOinNAVmost elegant d«.s58“ ‘8 

found in the recent importations of Jones, 
MoDuffee & Stratton.

Mrs. Orretta S. Stuart Informs us that Mrs. Fannie 
Wilder lectured to excellent acceptance for the Spirit
ualist Association of Leominster, Mass., on Sunday, 
Feb. 18th, afternoon and-evenlng.

Mrs. Anna Kimball bas recently been speaking In 
Painesville, O., Peoria, Ill.’, and other places In tliat 
section, giving great satisfaction to attentive audi
ences by her clear elucidations of spiritual truths.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield is to speak In New Bedford,. 
Mass., March 18th and 25t]ij In Newburyport, Mass., 
April 1st, and would like engagements for camp and 
grove-meetings. • Address him, Box 30, Stafford Springs, 
Conn. . ,

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke at Columbus, Penn., Sun
day, Feb. llth; at Lottsville tbe 14th; at Jamestown, 
N.Y., the 15th; at Union Corners the 16th; at Eddy
ville the 18th; at Little Valley the 23d, 24th and 25th. 
He will be at East Randolph, March 1st, 2d,,3d and 
4th- at Waverly for six lectures from March 5th to 
12th; at Maine 13th and llth; nt Lamb’s Corners the 
15th nnd 16th; at .Norwich the 17th and 18th. Ho Is 
open to engagements for anniversary exercises, April 
1st. He Is lnvited.back to Corry and Columbus, Penn., 
and Jamestown, N. Y„ and If he can make a few Other 
engagements he will go Into that section in April. 
Address him as above, or at 734 Jefferson street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . '

Mr C. H. Harding lectured In Wakefield, Mass., 
last Sunday. His services may be engaged by ad
dressing him nt 136 Essex street, Salem, Mass.

Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N.H., 18 ^P^ 
in Nashua, N. H.. March 4th; Newburyport, Mass., 
March 25th; Boston (Ladles’ Aid Society), March 31st 

a°Dr L. K. Coonley spoke In North Scituate, Mass., 
Feb. 10th, and held stances on three evenings, asstat- 
edbyMrs Coonley. He will hold another stance In 
thaW at Gannett’s Cottage Saturday evening 
March 3d, and lecture the next day, attcrnoon aud 
evening, Will be In Quincy, Masq at Mrs. Under- 
wood’s adlolnlng the Public Library, March 10th, llth 
and 12th, holding a publio stance on Salur^'®"^n 
Sunday llth. will speak in Faxon's Reading Rooms, at 2-M a^ on subjects named by the audl- 

® M«. Shirley,ot Worcester, Mass., lectured In Natick 
Feb. 25 th; good psychometric readings were given y 
her, also, In connection with her add?88®®•

Dr- H. P. Fairfield will speak In Portland, Maine,

ffKfu01.!  ̂

srs:^ 

day last

' Funds,
In aid of Charles II. Foster, received since our last report: 
Friend, North Brookfield, Mask............ . .....................81,00
Mrs. Jane Miller, Kankakee, 111...................................6,00
Mra. E. Barrows, Sherborn, Mass...... . ................ •......... 1,00
A Friend,.......... ............................................ ..........;..-. l,co
Orin Greeley, Stephenville, Wls............ . ...................... 1,05

The figures we have given show thatduring 
the past year the Company has been guided by 
a firm and skillful hand, and is in an eminently 
prosperous condition.

Splrltuall*t* nnd Iilberallatn.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Llb- 

crallsW will hold their Annual Jtcetfng at 1’lirenlx Hall, 
Lvou street, Grand Itaplds, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Marta 1MI>, 17th and I8II1, 1883. A meetingot tlie State Me
diums’ Medical Association will be hold during tho time at he“ mopl^ Speakers Invited: Giles B. Stebbins, De
troit: C. Fannie Allyn, Boston, Mass.; J. W. Kenyon, J &n?J. II. Burnbrnh, SaginawCltyfMrs. E. C.Wood- 
mil South Haven: Bev. Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, 
Mich • Geo. H.Geer, Chicago, Ill.; Abraham Smith. Stur
gis- Mra. L. A. Pearsall. Disco; J. 1>. Whiting, Milford. 

■ The election of officers tor tbe ensuing year wlUoccur Sat- 
U Those 'nayhigtfuU faro on any Uno ot road leading Into 
Grand Rapids?will got return certificates signed bythe 
President, which will entitle thorn to one-third faro return • 
'"fi'otels wilt glie rates as follows: Clarendon House, 81,50 
per day: BrlJgo-St. House, 81,50; Rathbun House, 41,60; 
Becket House, 81.25. . ,A cordial invitation is extended^ »m ^^ ^^

Dr. F. Ij. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, Brattle st., Boston, dvery Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

J. V. MansHeld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York, 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. _______ ___ Ja.6.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

WRITTEN BY THE

SPIRITS OF fflSO-MLMDEiD, 
with their own materialized HANDS. BY 

.THE PROCESS OF INDEPENDENT 
SLATE-WRITING, 

THROUGH

MRB. LIZZIE 8. GREEN "AND'"OTHERS
AS MEDIUMS;

COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY

. C. G. HELLEBERG,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

This work cnntalns communications from tbo following

For Sale .at this Office: / *
THE KBLiGio-PHiLoaopnidAL JonpNAL. Published 

^facts’’ Puiiffi™”'”’’!?1^ copies

PWcnOMBTRIOCinCULAn. PubllshedbyO. R.MHIer4^^^ Brooklyn,N.Y. Bln-
8 TnK'srlniTUAL Offering. Published weekly.ln Ot- 
tumwa.Iow^ Per year, 81,50.
8 TiieHbbald of Health and Journal of physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
'^LSHAKER manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers N K!M rents per annum. Single copies 10 conte.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y, A monthly. Price 
1<TnKtTnRosorniST. A Monthly Journal, published!!! 
In^"a. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 

'LIGHT FOB All. Published semi-monthly in SauFran- 
“council Fiiie and Aiuhtrator, published monthly in 
VYnshliieton D.C. 10 cents single copy; 41,00 per year 

r of SPIRIT Art. -An, illustrated quarterly 
m^XumbUslied in Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copiesSO 
cents. j ■■ ——.— --------- ,

Subscriptions Received at this Office
FOR

THE OLI vs BRANCH. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y, 
’‘iuonT FOIl ALL. Published semi-monthlyatSanFran- 
“'irnnT-A^itenaWevottatotbeHlghestlnterestaot Hn- 
m® both Here and Hereafter, tondon, Eng. Price 

^AulKnrnrTtT IL Offering. Published weekly in Ot- 
WM; fUM® 

iX’ c"5d??ted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5,«0 per annum.

Fredonia, N. Y., February 15th, 1SS3.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.:

I have worn MAGNETIC SHIELDS wlthdeclded benefit, 
aud wearing them now. 1 regard them asagreat blessing 
to tho world. I am surprised at the overwhelming evidence 
of thoir curative power, which I have obtained direct from 
patients. LYMAN C.HOWB.

•Our MAGNETIC SHIELDS aro revolutionizing tbo old 
system of .Medical Therapeutics, Mngnetlam Is tho most 
powerful potent agent known to science for healing tho sick 
aud caring diseases. Wo have been engaged for inoro than 
ten years In developing tho most perfect Magnetic Appliance 
tho world basever known. These Shields, when worn upon 
tho body, produce tho most soothing, energizing Influence 
upon all the nerves and capillaries. If you wish to know all 
about these Shields, Bond 3-ct. stamp for our new SO-page 
Book entitled A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH.

Our MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES warm the feet In 
five minutes, and often cure Rheumatism In the feet and 
limbs.

Sent to any address on receipt of price. 41,00 a pair. Send 
stamps or currency at our risk. State size ot shoo worn. 

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. O. Central 3In*Ic-lInlI, Chicago, I1L'

March 3. - ____ ,

FOR SALE.
AWATER-FOWER AND MILL BUI L DING, 3«miles 

from DGpM, a suitable place to make pulp or paper.
Plenty of poplar and spruce, delivered at from 43,00 to $1,00 
per cord. Would go In partner with some one that had 
means and was used to tho business. Also have about 500.000 
feet of second growth Red Oak Timber standing, within 
ono mile of sawmill. N. 11. CHURCHILL, Forest.Palo 
P.O.. Brandon, Vt. ______ _______Vw*—Maren3.

exulted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington. Lincoln. Wil
berforce, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas 
Paine, O. L'. Morton, I’nlhelm. A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller, Madamo Ebrenhnrg and others.

Clotb, 121110, with engravings. Price 41,50, postage free.
For sale by COI.BY & 1UC1^_____________________  

SnlKtantialism; or. Philosophy of Knowledge, 
Based upon the perception that the emanations which are 
continuously radiating from the forms of substance that 
make up tne objective universe aro substantia) thought- 
ftnrms, w hose doings, or modes of motion, within tho organs 
of sense by which they aro subjected, represent tho special 
qualities— tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, and sonorous 
—of thu tonus to which they are fruital. By J EAN 8TOHY.

The chief desideratuni In tho discovery of facts Is a truth* 
ful Interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this Is tho 
esiieclal mission of sjicculatlve philosophy. Facts of them
selves are unrevcalcu truths to him who cannot or does not 
perceive their real characteristics or practical values. Tho 
doctrine of subslantinlhm, or philosophy of knowledge, is 
F’resented to tho world simply as new interpretations of tho 
acts,upon which our present scientific theories are based, in 

the sense that tho self-testimony of things, their Mn^and 
doing. Is accepted as the highest proof possible as regards 
the actuality of their constituent properties and. tbelr uses 
In tlio kingdoms of nature. Although tlie basis of our doc
trine is radically different from that upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that. In 
our treatise un essential substance. It Is clearly shown that 
tho advocates of ^substantial agents, "and tbo advocates of 
“motive forces," can and must harmonize their different 
concept ions of natural phenomena on tho common ground 
that the former are causes, and tho latter aro what the 
former do or effect. *
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message ^tpnrtmtnl
Public Free-Circle Meetings

Aro held at tbe BANNER HF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every ITiisDay ami Fiuhav Arrsu- 

'NOOK. Tbe Hall (which L used only for these stances 
'• will bo open at 2 o’clock, ami services crminmnre at 3 

o’clock precisely, at whlcli Hme the doors will bechw.l. 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of the stance, ex
cept In case ot absolute necessity. The public are cur- 
^Tbe’'Messages published under the above headlire Indi
cate that spirits carry with th tn tbe characteristicsM tlieir 
eartb-llte to that beyond-v hetherforgmilor evll-conse- 
queutly those who pass (nun Urn earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not compart with hlsor 
bor rea-on. Aliexpressas much ot truth as they perceive— 
n<#i- ti ls otir earnest desire that those wbo may recognize 
the messages ot their splril-rrh n.L v. HI verity them by In
forming us of the fact tor publication. .

Natural Howers upon our circle-Kooiu table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, tlmii fore w,isolicit 
donations of suoli from tlw friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas n o to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their tioral otferl’igs.

WWe Invito written questions fey answer at these 
’ A" IssShelbanier wishes It distinctly understood that site 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does sin- re- 
eelve visitors on Tuesdays. II cdneHlavsor Fridays.]
W Letterset Inquire lit regard totals detriment of Ibe 

Sanner should not be addlW-ed to the medium In any raw.
Lkwih B, Wilson, Mulruiait.

SPIRIT MESSAGES.
GIVEN THROUGH THE .MKHIUMSHH- OFMI8HM.T. 

SHIU.IIA.UEK.
A __ ___________________

[Report of Public Sewc held DecP’Ptli, 1882— ! 
continued from taxi tree/;.] '

Anna H. Caney.
[To the Chairman:] I am glad to come. It 

i? nearly five years since I departed from the 
body. I went out with joy and thankfulness, 
although iny summons was a speedy one; only 
three days of preparation, only three days of 
physical suffering, and.J was ushered from the 
earthly homo into the world of light where 
angels chant their praises and perforin their 
work as it. is given them lo do. To me. to die 
was gain; it was good ; it brought, me gladness 
and joy. When the hour of death approached 
my spirit I felt that I had nothing to repine 
about, nothing to tremble for : all was w.ell. I I 
believed in the power of •spirits, to return anil । 
manifest to mortals. 1 acknowledged their 1 
ministrations. I felt them surging around my i 
being. The higher influences came to me, up- ' 
lifting my soul and blessing my life, and so I i 
was confident that tbe world beyond this of । 
earth was the grand home of the soul. 1 could 
not and did not believe a single individual was 
to perish; that even one of the lowliest and 
vilest was to suffer eternally ; but. that through 
experience, through suffering, they would gain 
wisdom and love; that the elements of spiritu
ality would be unfolded within, and they would 
grow upward from the mud into beautiful blos
soms that would delight, and bless mankind.

1 have dear children in the form, many loved 
relatives and friends, to whom I bring my greet
ing nnd my affectionate remembrances. I 
would have them feel that 1 desire, at all times.

. to be a worker ; Ido not. remain in idleness. It 
is true I have entered heaven, but there wo 
have a work to do, many duties to perform, 
which none but ourselves can do; we must.

" work early and late if we desire to round out 
our spiritual lives and make them blessed. 'In 
coming hack to mortal life I feel tliat I gain 
power, and as I come, from day to day, here 
and there and everywhere, I gather magnetism 
tbat assists ‘hie In my work. '"’

Say to my friends tbat I bring this’to you, 
that you also mav bo strengthened in spirit, 
uplifted on the wings of undying lovo to tho 

. homo of tho soul where your friends await you. 
Many loved ones who aro with me desire, to 
Send their greetings. 1 feel tliat they will be 
accepted by those who linger here.

I must say, while present, that I take a great 
interest in mediums; I am seeking to bless, 
benefit and assist them in whatsoever way I 
can. I do believe that tho time is coming when 
all humanity will become so spiritually enlight
ened that they will-perceive the presence of 
their spirit-friends, and live in harmony with 
them: then will the goodness of heaven bo re
alized and all men dwell in peace.

I think the time is coming when neither tests 
nor test conditions will bo demanded, but. only 
spiritual light and knowledge will bo looked 
for—tidings from the spiritual world for the, 
purpose of elevating, strengthening and purify
ing tho inner-man: when the thought of apply
ing for a test will not, enter the mind of any 
individual who seeks to know of the life eter
nal, for tho simple reason that by continuously
demanding tests' of your spirit-friends, you 
keep them on the physical plane—constantly 
recalling tlieir minds to earthly life and con
ditions. Tliey arc unable to free themselves 
and to soar away into the spiritual realms 
where alone the attributes of the interior man 
aro to be found—where the purest life is to bo 
lived. The external (outward) life of man, his 
first condition, is hero upon the earth. Wo 

. must not be selfish enough to drag our friends 
who desire to become exalted, backward to old 
haunts and associations, that we may bo re
minded of their past life experiences.

I am ready to do all that I can for my friends. 
I bring them my love. 1 hope.dudeed I feel, 
tliat they will be ready to work hand-in-hand 
with me, as I mount upward ; tliat they will 

't_ desire to follow on, and that we may still travel 
together—they in the mortal-and I in the spir
itual‘world—so that there will be no separation 
of tbe spirit, no parting, no pain. I wish to 
say also that Major S. K Casey, who was my 
companion, desires mo to waft his greeting to 
his friends, and assure them lie forget? none; 
his remembrances are with them ; he desires 
to assist and benefit them in every way tliat 
Iios in ills power, Anna M, Casey, Mount Ver
non, III.

Mrs. Rebecca E. Humphrey.
I have a desire to reach my friends, and I enter 

this apartment, hoping tliat through this chan- 
. nel I will be able to touch tho. hearts of loved 

ones, and have tliem respond to my call. I de
sire very much to have each one feel that their 
spirit-friends have not departed from their 
homes, or from tbe memories of days gone by; 
that they still hold an interest in tlieir hearts 
for those who are here, and constantly endeavor 
to return and manifest their presence, so tliat 
the dear ones may realize there is no death, no 
parting, but tliat they continue with you in 
spirit—those who are indeed linked to, you by 
ties of affection and sympathy. To sucli dear 
friends I bring my greeting and my love. I 
wish each one to feel that we arc with them, a 
happy band, seeking to bless and assist all. Fa
ther, also, desires to have his regards conveyed 
to the dear ones; he wishes Charles to feci that 
he is witli him, seeking to assist him. I hope 
the time will come when I will bo able to per
form all that work which I so much desire to 
do, I see such a need of. humanity understand
ing more of the life that spirits lead, and of the 
laws that control spirit return. For tbe last 
three years I have been seeking to learn all tliat 
I could, so that if an opportunity Was present
ed, I would be able to avail myself of the knowl
edge thus obtained, to manifest to others and 
give tokens of my spiritual existence and per
sonal identity. 1 have lived in the spirit-world 
a little over three years. I passed away from 
the body In Milton, Mass., where my friends re
side. Immediately after my departure from the 
body, before the body was conveyed away to 
its last resting-place. 1 sought to manifest to 
my brother, Charles L. Copeland. I could not 
do as 1 desired. I was standing by his side witli 
a form as real and tangible asthoono I bad just 
vacated, and it seemed so strange to mo that I 
could not be recognized and received as I 
.thought I ought to be. Since that time I have 
endeavored to learn more of the conditions 
which surround*mortals, and I now know that 
the veil is not rent in twain, so that, those who 
are encased in earthly flesh can behold the 
spirits who gather around them. It may be 
given to a favored few to do this; the great ma
jority are, as yet, blind. I have been told and 
taught that the time is not far distant when 
many, many, ny, all will behold the dear ones 
Sone before, and rejoice with them in tbe new 

fe which has been brought to their experience.
I am working for that time. I presume my 

. friends will all greet mo in the spirit- world be
fore it arrives. Perhaps we will all be ready and 
willing to work, together to that end. I was the 
wife of Mr. B. A. Humphrey. Mrs: Rebecca E.

From his residence In Qanton, Conn., Jan. 4th, Admiral; 
Hawks, aged 01 years.

From Chelsea,.Moss...recently, Thomas C. Gilmore, at 
a rlpa old age, '

great an extent. - * nave come duck; timers, pernaps, win scout;
Q.—A correspondent who has “ a hard' row to the idea that I have tho power to return and 

hoe,” is led to question whether the universe is । talk in this manner, and say, “It is all bosh;

Some of them, no doubt, will be pleased to hear 
I have come back; others, perhaps, will scout

Dexter Clark.
(To the Chairman:] I am a stranger, sir. 1 

did not expect to bo traveling around in tins 
manner, but I am very glad to get here. Itis 
only a very little while since I left tho old body, 
and it. was an old body. I assure you. I used it 
for eighty-six years. It seemed to be a part of 
my being. When I dropped it off, as a ripened 
nut drops off tlio outward husk, 1 felt almost ■ 
young again, although some of the infirmities 
of tiie flesh seemed .to cling to me for a little 
whilp. .

1 had a great deal to learn, many things to 
look over that I never expected to see; and 1 
can tell you, my friends, when a man finds him
self drifting out of the old place that has been 
familiar to him, drifting away from tiie old life 
tliat he has been a part of for so long, nnd finds 
coming up before him all tho incidents, scenes 
ahd associations tliat ho has-been connected 
witli during tlio past, lie feels like a strange 
creature-somewhat as though ho was alone on 
a vast ocehn, surrounded by waters that may 

. engulf him at. any moment. But tliis soon 
i clears away and be finds himself on solid 
ground. At least I did. and I am told others 
have been in the same situation.

I am trying to understand these things. As 
a part of the study I have been invited to come 
liere to watch proceedings and to make myself 
known if I could. I have friends in the mortal 
life who perhaps will bo pleased to hear that I 
have got back. I don’t know as they will; por- 
haps they will think 1 bad better keep quiet;' 
that 1 had lived long enough here, and,had bet
ter give room to some other one. 1 am perfect
ly willing to give room to every one who wants 
to como along upon this plane of life, but I 
want to make myself heard, that people may 
know I am alive and ready to be heard from. 
Tell them tbat what I have seeirof this new life 
is very good; tbe ndws tbat I have heard is very 
encouraging. I have a fine report to make, and 
that is, that you will find yourself, after passing 
from the body, in fully as- good a condition as 
you were before you went out, and sometimes 
in one that is a little better. I bring my re
gards to my friends; I bring my love to-each 
one. I want them to feel that I have not gone 
out, but that ! am still here, and 1 should be 
pleased to come and talk with them quietly, at 
any time, and give tliem information of what I 
ahi learning concerning the spirit ual life. Thatis 
all 1 have to say. -.1 hope it will be accepted as 
coming from the old man. I am from North
ampton in this State. My name, sir, is Dexter 
Clark.

governed by a being of supreme love and jus
tice; and asks, with a hope that you will re
spond to his inquiry, if tbe time will ever come 
(When we shall see the wisdom and mercy of our 
being placed on tliis eartli as we are ?

A.—From oifr experience, we cannot doubt 
tliat the universe is governed by a Supreme In
telligence of lovo aiid justice. Throughout all 
the works of nature we behold evidences of a 
designing hand, of an intelligent mind; and on 
looking back over the history of mankind, as wo 
note the progress of humanity, compare the 
present witli the past, see the obstacles that 
liavo been.overcome, trace the struggles and 
triumphs of tho race,’we cannot but believe 
that a grand, intelligent mind has led the human- 
family upward during all its past career; that a 
wise and loving Father has presided over tlio 
destinies of nations and individuals. As wo 
look forward, woantieipate far greater achieve
ments for mankind. It is true tliat individuals 
have suffered, and have gone out of earthly ex
istence almost in despair, yet the entire race 
has pressed forward to a noble end, and we be
lieve that,tiie “hardest row” that will ever be 
“hoed” will yet justify the labor expended 
upon it, and that the harvest time will yet yield 
,a rich fruitage to every soul. We believe the 
time will come when all spirits will rejoice over 
the very discipline wliiclMthey once considered 
so unbearable, and tliat they will bo proud of 
the results achieved fiom their experience, will 
be glad that in tlieir former finite weakness 
they were notallowed to control their own des
tiny; for in the Great Beyond every spirit will 
realize that he has passed through the precise 
experience which was calculated to fit hiip for 
tho eternal life of the future, and will recognize 
tbat a divine Master Mind has governed it all.

Q.—Is mediumship generally employed in the 
spirit-world adjacent to the earth for tho pur- 
pose of obtaining communications from tiie in
habitants of more advanced spheres of exist
ence ? Is such coninuinication otherwise possi
ble? '

A.—There aro spirits in spheres adjacent to 
the eartli who can communicate with denizens
of higher spheres without intermediary aid; 
there are, also, other spirits who cannot come 
into communion witli intelligences of a higher 
grade of unfoldment without tlio assistance of 
a mediumistio being. Mediumship is made use 
of in tho spirit world far more generally than 
it is at the present time upon the eartli. Ex
alted intelligences, who,desire to send down 
messages to spirits not yet sufficiently unfolded 
to enter into direel communion with them, 
are enabled to perforin their work through 
the instrumentality of medial spirits. Such 
spirits, also, by coming into contact with the 
familiar spirit of some earthly medium, trans
mit messages of light anil joy, of knowledge 
and wisdom from exalted intelligences unto 
mortals. Mediumship io thtf spiritual world la 
valued and guarded in a different manner from 
wliat it is upon the earth; those possessing it 
aro surrounded by tho most harmonious con
ditions, such as,are conducive to tbe unfold
ment of the best gifts; tliat they may be fitted 
as channels for the purest truths of Immortal- 
life; consequently messages of light and in
struction from tho supernal heights of heaven 
aro given in a manner so clear and decided 
that the recipient -cannot Choose but accept 
them as from a divine source, and govern his 
conduct accordingly. By this agency many 
spirits are uplifted, and a great work is per
formed which could not otherwise be accom
plished.

Mrs. Sarah Payne.
[To tho Chairman:] Am I welcome, sir? 

[You are.] Thank you. It may seem strange 
to my friends tliat my name should be an
nounced from this place, and 1 return to man!-, 
fest my presence. It may not bo believed by 
those who knew and loved me that I have come 
from tho immortal world to demonstrate the 
truth of spiritual existence to others, for there 
are those connected with me who cannot accept 
tiie belief of a continued existence, who think 
tliat when the physical casement perishes the 
entire being of tiie individual goes out into 
nothingness, and that only the in fluence, .the

Annie Brown.
(To the Chairman:] Idled last spring. I was 

sick a very shorttinic. I did not know that my 
life was to bo cut off so soon. 1 thought 1 
should live here some years longer. 1 was for
ty-three years old when 1 died, and I have been 
trying to come to my friends ever since; fori 
want them to know that spirits can come back. 
They are ignorant concerning such things; tliey 
do not realize how they are surrounded at times 
by those friends who have died; who have, as 
they think, left them. I feel that some knowl
edge can bo brought to them from our life. I 
have been told of this place, and asked whyil 
did not try and come nnd send a letter to my 
husband, and to some other friend; so I have 
been assisted to come and make myself known. 
My husband is Mr, .William B. Brown. My 
name is Annie Brown. I lived at 250 Madison 
street, New York City. I want William to 
feel that I am with him sometimes; tbat I am 
not dead. I send my love to al), and if 1 can 
como to them and talk, make myself-known, 
and speak of the things which concerned us, 
and which- we were interested in when I was 
here, Fthink it will do me a great deal of good., 
1 think, also, it will do my friends good. I 
want them to know that I was welcomed to the 
spirit-,world; that I was given a homo, happy 
and bright. They need not fear for me; they 
need not shed tears of sorrow because of my de
parture from the body; they need not fee) sad 
that 1 was not allowed to remain a longer time, 
fori know all is for tiie best. I know that I have 
escaped the trials and shadows that are to press 

‘around others, that I should have felt had I 
remained in the body; yet my sympathy will be 
witli them. I will try to bless them in every 
way; to assist and benefit them; and I shall be 
able to work from the spiritual side to better 

^advantage than I could here, because I am not 
troubled by the'material body. 1 hardly know 
how to talk liere, but it seems as though the 
•words were given me, to speak, aud tliat I am 
obliged to speak them. They express the feel
ines within my spirit, and I am very glad to 
have the privilege of thus coming to my friends 
on earth. .

[Report of Public Stance held Dec. 29t/i, 1882. J
Invocation.

Spirits ot Love and Truth, wo Invoke your presence, 
and your bright ministrations at this hour! Ohl may 
we feel the beneficent Influences which ye ever bear 
from realms on high! May our souls become Im
bued with your light; with the peace which ye ever 
bring; with all the good that ye have to bestow upon 
human hearts. Mgy good seed be sown here that 
will take root and crow, blossoming by-and by with 
beautiful flowers and rich fruitage, that will bless and 
benefit many weary, suffering hearts. Oh I may we 
feel that we .pre Indeed co-workers with angel loved 
ones; that we may stretch forth our bands unto the 
good and pure, and find them clasped by angelic fin
gers; may we tread the hills of light, seeking for 
knowledge, for wisdom, and for the attainment of 
truth. Ohl ye bright and glorious ones, who delight 
to do the will of our Father in heaven, may wo fed 
wltliln us the kingdom of pence and righteousness; 
may we, under the beneficent and benign influences 
which ye bring, be made to feel that heaven may bo 
found within the human heart; and may this lesson 
bo learned by us, that as we bestow kindly love and 
sympathy upon others, as wo seek to.llvo In the sphere 
of fraternal good-will, so shall we grow in happiness, 
attain the glorious heights ot righteousness and be
come as the angels are-ministers of light and bom- 
fort unto others. Oh! ye blessed ones, may we ever 
seek to be guided and led forward by those who are 
pure and good, and ever to aspire for the highest 
truths ot Hie. Amen!

example, the remembrance of tho works which 
have been performed live and become, to an ex
tent, immortal..

I return to tell my friends I have experienced 
a grand change. I have passed through scenes 
and associations which nave declared to my 
being that there is nn eternal life. 1 have met 
the loved ones whom I laid away, those whom 
I cared for with a mother’s tender love, and 
have been rejoiced to receive a greeting from 
them, to be conducted by them into a beautiful 
home, as tangible and real, as bright and sunny 
a homo as the one I inhabited while in tbo 
mortal form. Among those sweet associations 
I have received strength, I have been given a 
new life which thrills my soul with gladness. I 
cannot but thank the Eternal Source of Being 
for all that has been vouchsafed to me, and I 
feel it to be my duty tp assure my loved ones 
that immortality is a truth, and urge them not 
to reject the truths which will come to them 
from time to time, but seek to investigate and 
understand the claims of spirituality. I want 
them to strive to gain a knowledge of those 
friends who have gone before, a comprehen
sion of tho lives which they lead beyond the 
veil and shadow of the mortal.

Many years weighed upon mo in the body. 
My hair had whitened under tho processes of 
time, my cheeks had become furrowed with 
lines of care, my form had become feeble; yet 
now I feel as one rejuvenated, strong and active. 
My friends, sir, would assure you, could they 
come into communication with you, that I was 
very busy and active; that I could not remain 
idle, but Sought to employ my time, either for 
the benefit of some ono else or for the good of 
my own being, and I am delighted to find that 
I enjoy the same privilege in tho spiritual world. 
I am glad and even eager to announce myself, 
that my dear ones may know there is no death; 
it is only a beautiful change; the intelligent con
sciousnesslives forever. I felt that I mustcome 
before this year had departed from the minds 
and active experience of mortals. 1 want my 
friends to understand that I am ready to give 
them information concerning life in the spirit
ual.- I have dear friends in Spiceland, Ind. I 
trust my message will be received by them. I 
wish one who is very near; to me. W. H. Beard, 
to receive it. I trust ho ^vill disseminate, it 
among those whom I loved, whom I still love, 
who yet remain in the mortal form. Mrs. Sarah 
Payne.

Holomon Fletcher.
[To the Chairman:]. I lived to a good old age 

in the body. I want my friends to know that 
I come back with remembrances forthem. In 
about a couple of months it will be tbiee years 
since I died—quite suddenly, as Iwas only ill 
a day or two. I come because I take an inter
est in human beings. I always did when 1 was 
here, and I had many friends. I have seen 
generations come up and pass a^vay. I have 
seen the [little ones grow to manhood and 
womanhood and engage in active life, perform
ing their part in the scheme of existence. It 
always did me a great deal of good to find any 
one accomplishing something of usefulness for 
humanity. I ever felt to rejoice with those 
who were happy, and sorrowed with those who 
were sad. There are many here who will re 
member me. Tell them -Uncle Solomon has 
come back to give them a New Year’s greeting. 
He hopekthey will have a grand, joyous year, 
and tbat it will bear fruitful results to their 
lives. I hope my friends will all strive to do 
their work as best they can, so that when tbe 
year closes they will be able to liolnt to its 
record and say that so much has been ■'accom
plished we will now endeavor to perform some
thing more, so that when we pass from this life 
we will not have to leave our work undone. I 
do not come back to make a lengthy discourse; 
but merely to -let my friends know that I am 
just the same that .1 was when I was here; I 
feel precisely tbe same,'only not bound'by an 
old decrepit form. I feel in spirit more like a 
young man—I am strong. 1 want my friends 
tojfivemfian opportunity of coming to them 
and having a good talk. I think they will be 
repaid for doing so. I am very sure I shall 
gain experience, and something of useful in- 
formation,,in the same manner.

It seems to me that almost everybody in 
Winchester and Woburn will remember me.

Questions and Answers.
Contbollino Spirit.—You may now pro

ceed with your queries, Mr. Chairman,
Ques—[By a sufferer.] Tho questioner is a 

most intense sufferer from mental depression,- 
nervous prostration and terrible irritability. 
There is a natural cause for this condition, but 
be has been told it is obsession or spirit-power; 
if tliis) is so, what is the object in causing a per
son to suffer in this manner,-and what can bo 
done for relief ? The case is of very long stand
ing, affecting tho writer to despair and mad
ness itself.

Ans.—From what we are enabled to gather 
of this case, we consider that the trouble.has 
been produced by the entire prostration of the 
nervous system, consequently the suffering has 
originated with the physical structure. It 
seems to us that tbe waste of the nerve aura 
has exceeded the supply. We should judge 
that perfect repose of mind and body was re
quired, and that the case demanded immediate 
medical attention. It is possible that, con
nected with 'the physical derangement, there 
is also a spiritual trouble caused by the pres
ence of obsessing spirits.. Let the individual 
be surrounded by harmonious conditions—all 
causes of excitement, anxiety or depression be 
kept away, and let him be brought under the 
treatment of a powerful magnetic healer, one 
who is not only qualified to impart vital force 
from bis own system to that of-the sufferer, but 
who also has a positive will, sufficiently strong 
to command tho attention of the .obsessing 
spirit and compel him to leave the presence of 
the patient. The assistance of a powerful yet 
conscientious psychologist, such as Prof. Cad
well, would bo of immeasurable benefit. There 
are times when tbe physical system, by be
coming deranged, is opened to the presence of 
obsessing spirits. The inquirer, asks why spirits 
make themselves manifest by annoying others. 
Spirits who usually obsess individuals on earth 
are those whom we call earth-bound. They 
are spirits who have not lived out their proper 
term of existence in the material body, conse
quently they linger about tho earth and fre
quently connect themselves with some individ
ual in whose organism may be found points of 

.resemblance to their own. Let the physical 
system become strengthened under the regimen 
which we have mentioned, ■ and we have no 
doubt the individual will become free from all. 
the .annoyances which now trouble' him to so

Uncje Solomon lifts hot come." However, that 
will not trouble me in the least; I know that 
even a little word sown at the right time will 
take root and grow. It will set individuals to 
thinking, and thov cannot drive the thoughts 
tbat come with it from tlieir minds, even if 
they desire to do so; and periling from what. I 
say those who have been .indifferent will won
der "if it is possible for spirits to conic back,” 
ahd by giving it this consideration may be in- 
dheed to seek for themselves and. investigate 
the claims of Spiritualism, in order to ascei tain 
whether it is true or false. I come hoping to 
sow a grain of truth that will'take root and 
grow for the harvest-time. Solomon Fletcher.

Mrs- Dr. H. II. Smiley.
It is a beautiful thought to me that power is 

given the disembodied spirit to return to its 
loved ones, and to bear its messages of peace 
and good will; it is not only a beautiful thought, 
but a grand truth that appeals to my soul, and 
spurs me onward to make the attempt to’come 
into communion with my loved ones, that tliey 
may gain a recognition of this divine fact in 
the universe, and a realization that it is possi
ble for their ascended loved.ones to surround 
their lives with influences from the holy land 
of immortality. So I come in gladness, with 
not one weary sensation, with not oue feeling 
of regret concerning the past, or tbat I was 
taken from the body so suddenly, without giv
ing my friends the farewells which I should 
have done had I realized that I was to pass 
away from the mortal life. I do not regret that 
I,said no good-by to the loved ones, because I 
feel that tuerehas heen no separation, no cause 
for a farewell word. I have been united with 
them as fully, and even more so, than when in 
the bodily form; for my dear ones, those who 
belong to my family, were not in the same dis
trict; their social and domestic life called them 
into different places, so that I was not enabled 
to be with them at all times. Now, from my 
spirit-home, at any moment, T desire, I oan be 
with each loved one; I can feel their love; I 
can feel their influence permeating mv spirit. 
I can also bring them an answering affection; 
an influence which they must feel, even though 
they know not from whence it comes. There
fore 1 rejoice in the immortal life.

I passed from tbo body very suddenly. I was 
visiting the home of a daughter at the time. I 
am glad that I was in her homo when the sum
mons came, and the death-angel bore my spirit 
to the world of light. I return to my dear ones 
to bring them tidings of great joy—that the 
spirit does live after the death of tho body; 
that it can assuage the griefs of the mortal 
friend, and bear the spirit in the flesh' upward 
on tho wings of love, even to the very gates of 
tbo celestial world; that no separation can 
come to those who are kindred in heart and 
spirit. Miles of space or years of time may 
intervene between the outer lives;: yet the 
inner beings still correspond and communicate. 
This is my message to my friends. I bear them 
personal greetings and memories of love, ten
der, affectionate words of cheer, with my best 
wishes for tlieir future, prosperity and peace. 
At this season of the year, when all Is rejoicing, 
I feol it meet for me to return in ’Wiis way, de
claring that there is an immortal life; that love 
is enduring, and cannot fade, and that kindred 
spirits shall be reunited in the land of glory in 
the home beyond.

I am Mrs. Dr. H. H. Smiley of Piqua, Ohio. 
I have many friends in that place; perhaps 
some of them will be glad to know that I return. 
I would say to all my friends who aro not of 
my household,. I do not forget.you, but I bring 
my remembrances and greetings. I hone to 
meet you in the world beyond; and to the loved 
ones of my own home I bear tho message I have 
spoken, I passed out from tbe home of'my 
daughter, Mrs. H. G. Smith of Des Moines. It 
is about four- years since I departed from the 
body;

brought to their home, so we feel almost dis
couraged.
I have come particularly to speak of the little 

one, because I take a great interest in her. I 
feel dt to be’ my duty to call the attention of 
those who are her guardians to her case. 1 tell ‘ 
them I knqw they have discussed the matter, 
and have talked of sending her away, under the • 
charge of some competent person who can at
tend to her bodily and mental requirements, . 
but they have not elaborated any plan in their 
minds. I want them to set about diecussing 
the matter with more system, to settle upon 
some course of action, because tbe little one 
will not’he in a condition, in another year, to 
receive any benefit, unless attention is directed '• ■ 
to the case very soon.

I may not speak very clearly, but I try to do 
the best 1 can, having never come through this 
channel before. I have tried to manifest siw ,<iy 
al tjmes, and have succeeded in having myself 
announced, my name given, and a few words 
written to my friends, but they did not choose 
to receive them. Other spirits have done much 
more; they have manifested strongly and yet 
have been rejected, so I have come to this pub
lic meeting, endeavoring to call attention to 
the spiritual world and its wants, I hope iny 
friends will at last respond. I do not know as 
they will- I send my love, and would tel) each 
one 1 will be glad to help them If they will only 
give me the power of doing so, by coming into 
sympathy with those who are with me and with 
our work; in this way I may become strength
ened and be of use to them and to others. 
Please announce me as Sarah E. Poor.

Edward Cross.
[To the Chairman:] I come, my dear sir, to 

bring the greetings of a spiritual band to a dear 
brother of mine who is at present in Boston. • 
I wish to say to him: The spiritual forces which 
.have been brought to you from the immortal 
life are centred around you for a grand and no
ble work. It may seem something like lauda
tion for me to speak to you thus, from this 
place, and others may criticise, but it matters 
not: I only speak tho truth. There is much 
work yet to be accomplished. You have only 
entered the vestibule of divine truth; you have 
only obtained glimpsesof knowledge concerning 
the immortal part of man, concerning the soul’s 
labor and its destiny; you have prepared the 
wav for the attainment of future knowledge • 
and for the accomplishment of a spiritual work. 
This will be brought to you from time to time, 
as your spiritual guides perceive tho necessity. 
You will be given power and strength to speak 
the words of' truth and wisdom, which are 
brought by angelic guides from the higher life; 
you will receive such inspirations from the 
spiritual band that attend you that will be of 
the utmost service to those who listen to your 
words; you will also be given tho power to 
work in silent ways, unpercoived by the great 
mass of mankind, performing a work which 
will be for the benefit of many individuals in 
many ways.

A grand and glorious spirit approaches you, 
who has been attracted to your side through a 
similarity of magnetism; sho can bring influ
ences and inspirations that will pernjeate your 
entire being, and be of service in demonstrating 
truth unto others. You are to labor in new 
lines, turn aside partially from the old sphere of 
activity and enter into now fields, where your 
powers and energies—which have been allowed 
to remain somewhat quiescent during the past ‘ 
—will come into rapid and luxuriant growth, 
and be felt and understood by others, for you are 
to give way to those influences and allow them 
to bo given utterance through your'organ
ism. Wherever you feel impressed and influ
enced to perform a certain line of work, by all 
means pay heed to the quiet, silent teachings of 
the spirit. •

I believed in and accepted the truth of Spirit
ualism. Although many years have passed 
since then, yet, my dear Nel., your brother Ed. 
is still anxious to spread a knowledge of immor
tality before mankind. To this end I am work
ing, and 1 feel that my labors will not be in 
vaim Tell Lucy, our dear sister, that my love 
and sympathy are hers; that I often come to 
her home and mingle with the influences there; 
her own dear child is pursuing a noble work, 
and is well qualified to achieve results tbat will 
bless others. He also sends his lovo to each 
one. Together we rejoice over tho experiences 
of the past, knowing that they have been pro
ductive of good.

I am impelled-to speak as I do at this mo
ment, yet not as clearly as I wish, because there 
are so many forces, magnetisms and influences 
around this platform—so many intelligences 
seeking to manifest their presence to mortals— 
that 1 cannot do as I would.*. But I give these 
few words of encouragement and cheer, and 
assure my brother that I am almost constant
ly by his side, giving him that which he knows 
I can supply—influences which ho feels coming 
from the higher life. -1 km also gaining an ex
perience through his experience, which helps 
to unfold and complete my own spiritual na
ture. Our dear mother sends her love to him; 
she surrounds his life with blessings, and sends 
him words of good cheer. She says: “My son, 
follow the dictates of the spirit; listen to the 
voices qf tho angels that ever sing, ‘ Come up 
Higher, Come up'Higher.’ We bring our love 
to you and the dear ones connected with you.” 
Edward Cross, to Judge Nelson Cross Of New 
York. _____________

MESSAGES TO PE PUBLISHED.
Jan.2.—Judge Nehemiah Wade; Mrs. Mary A. Hewlus: 

Ella Haines; Charlie A. Head; Mrs, Aurllla Smith; An
drew Sargent.

Jan. 0.— Barker Van Voorhls; Millie Hadley; Mrs. Lucy 
A. Jowett; Elisha N. Child; John L. Bergen; Eva May

Jan. 12.— Samuel V. Spalding; John Amory Lowell; J. 
p. Barney; Horace G. Bosworth; Nellie J. Kenyon; Clara 
Pearsall.

Jan. 10.—Mrs. Maty Ann Bobbins; BarrlotM. Ramsdell; 
Eliza B. Smith; Father Cleveland; Frank Wells; Jack 
Manning.

Jan. IB.—Washington A. Danshin; Oliver Kinsey; So- 
Bottoreil’ j03CI>lllu0 LBlnkolet; Mary E. Stanley; Joseph

Jan. 23.-S. B. Brittan; Mabel B. Annabel; Nelson Lud
ington; CharlesR. Batch; Ruth Ella Davenport; Joseph 
B. Lund; Mary Lakin: Francis Sibley.

Jan. 2n.-ItoUerC Anderson; Dr. Joel Shaw; Mrs. Eleanor 
^wls5i. Lotela, for Mary E. Jacobs, Henry Crafts, H. M. L., Minnie. ; '

- Jan. 30.—Mrs. Emma Carter: Robert Morris, Jr.; Julia 
Abbott; Adam F. Prentiss: Red Eagle. forGen. Meacham; 
Blossom, for Mrs. Fannie Congdon, Joseph Cheever, Car
rie Snow.

JW. 2,—JobnMesklmen: Alice A. Pinknoy; Charlie II. 
French: Mrs. Roxana Croroot; George A. Hewitt.

Feb. 0.—Isaac Tabor; Mary Etta Pierce; James Miller: 
Judge Ezra. Wilkinson; Star Flower: Lillie, to Mrs. II.

Feb. 13.—Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmond: George 
Davis; Alice Cheever: Sarah Higgins; Lilia Vcntriss. '

Feb. 10.—Edson N. Leonard; oulolimn Rankin; Jlrs. An
nie E. Metcalf; Mrs. Hannah Van Winkle; Jolin Hazle
ton; E. A. Stevens. •

Feb, 20.— Bernard Thornton; Nathan T,;. to W. C. T.; 
Nancy Sumner; Rollin Stanford; Mary Eliza Pitman: 
Nancy A. W. Priest; Allee Peabody.

Jason Woodman'.
. ,[To the Chairman :] I feel strange in coming 
here. I did not know that I should experience 
these sensations. I am not pleased to have them 
crowd upon me again. My brain is confused ; I 
do not know as 1 will be able to speak to you as 
I desire. I will do tho best I can. I think, but 
it does not come to me clearly now, that .it Is 
about two years since I l[ved in the body. For 
quite a while before I passed out, my mind was 
in an unbalanced condition;.my friends felt that 
1 was not responsible for my acts. They sought 
to make-me comfortable and keep me quiet as 
possible. Tliey thought, and I thought, that I 
had recovered from these unhappy conditions; 
tbat the mind had resumed its own proper chan
nel of reasoning, but it was not so; there were 
moments when 1 was assailed by strange fancies, 
and I could not control them; it seemed as 
though my brain was on fire, and I must do 
something to get relief. I could not withstand 
this pressure, and at last, when my friends bad 
no idea that any tiling serious was the matter,. I 
tied the fatal knot which took my spirit' frond 
tbo bodily form.

■ I believe I have told this thing straight; but, 
jis I said before, there is a certain confusion in 
tbo brain which I cannot entirely overcome. 
I was a man who. for many years, carried on 
business for myself, and was well known in tho 
community where I resided. I was a citizen of 
Leeds, Maine. I have friends and relatives 
there. 1 would like them to know I have come 
back. Be kind enough to tell them my condi
tion Is not such as I seem to manifest. It ap
pears to me at this moment as if I bad pos
session of the old form—tho weight of conflict
ing ideas that confused my brain is upon me: 
but when I am apart from any physical tie I 
am clear.in mind; I can reason upon matters 
in which my friends are interested, and con-, 
corning wbichT feel that I can influence them 
for their own good. Just now b am busy try
ing to overcome this unpleasant condition. I 
do not feel sorry that I sent myself from tbe 
body. I cannot feel exactly responsible for it; 
it seemed as though I was some one. else at tbe 
time, and that 1 was not doing wrong, con
sequently I cannot feel tliat regret which I 
would had I reason to feel that, had I remained 
here, I might have accomplished more work 
and been of use; on tho contrary, I feel I 
should only have been a. burden to my friends 
and to myself, and under the circumstances.it 
was better for me to pass to tho spirit-world. 
I find tho spirit-world a good place. I have 
opportunities presented to me to work out from 
the old condition. I have a home that is pleas
ant; itis.not as bright and beautiful as are 
some of tho homes there, but I perceive that it 
can be repaired and beautified, nnd I have been 
.given the power to go to work upon it and’ 
make it as presentable as 1 choose, therefore 1 
cannot complain.

1 send myregards to myfrlends. Tell them 
I am trying to do them some little good. I 
hope they will reciprocate, and be glad to know 
1 have como back. I do not feel that it is wrong 
for me to do so. Jason Woodman.

Sarah E. I’oor.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. My 

friends are in Boston ; a few of them reside in 
East,Boston; I would like to meet them, if I 
can, at some,private place, where I may be able 
to control a medium .and communicate in per 
son with them. I feel that they have personal, 
private matters which it would benefit them to 
discuss witli me. I wantto come and talk these 
things oyer. 1 have been-watching affairs con
nected with little Sue. .Ido think it is time that 
something was done for her, because if my 
friends do not attend to her case very soon she 
will not bo in a condition to receive any bene
fit. I am not going to speak any plainer, be
cause my friends will understand, and I do not 
wish strangers to do so. I bring my love and 
the love of all the dear, spirit-friends wbo aro 
with me. We are seeking to make our pres
ence felt by those who linger here, but it seems, • 
sometimes, as though our earthly friends would 
not see the light when it is brought, before 
them; th by shut their eyes persistently, pre
ferring to remain in darkness rather than have 
their lives illuminated by the glorious light 
which Spiritualism affords. I may be harsh, 
and my statement may seem unkind, but we 
have tried for years to enlighten the minds of 
certain persons very near to us concerning 
spiritual truth, and they have not, as yet, re
ceived one ray of information. Not because 
they have not had. opportunities, but because 
they have not chosen to reason upon what has 
been given to them, to investigate further, and 
accept the gleams of light which have been

' Passed, to Splrlt-Eife:
From bor harmonious homo at Byron, N. Y., Jan. Sid, 

1883, Mrs. Almira L. Seaver, wife of John Seaver, aged eg 
years.- . x

Blip appeared to bo Inlier usual good health until suddenly 
stricken down by apoplexy, surviving the attack only five- 
hours. Educated in tho Unlversallst faith, she was quite . 
well prepared, when the dawning light of tbe now Spiritual 
Dispensation appoareiLmore than thirty years ago, to accept 
Its phenomena and philosophy, since which sho has cher
ished and enjoyed and profited by those early convictions 
until called to enter a higher home. .Hor-olt and husband 
were of entire accord In their beliefs; and during those many 
years thelrqu'et home has often beena temporary shelter for 
rest and recuperation for mediums and speakers. Thus she 
formed tho acquaintance ot many of tho pioneers ot this 
great revolutionary movement, somoot whom will remem- 

er her as the over kind, hospitable,matron; ready to cheer 
and assist them on their angel-Inspired ministry. Uni
versally beloved, bee funeral was attended' by a large con- 
courseot neighbors and friends, who deeply sympathized 
with heballUetod husband, son and daughters, in their sud
den and painful bereavement. J. w. s.

An amiable, genial and social father and husband, and J 
neighbor, without an enemy In tho wide world.' Ho was 
apparently In good health and spirits the day before be 
passed away, and passed on without a groan, at night. He 
was a whole-souled Spiritualist, and was proud to own it. 
He was converted to the truth of Spiritualism by tbe return 
of bls daughter, wbo passed away some years since. t

, Mr-Gilmore In years past resided In Somerville with his 
brother-in-law, Charles Tufts-tho founder of Tufts Ooi--, 
lege. Ho Was a confirmed Spiritualist, and had been fora 
fo.irth of acentury; of late years he was unfolded asawrit- 

tgadla™. Ufl w“ formerly a .Unlversallst, as was also- •
Mr. ^“fA9’1118 brother-in-law: but they both investigated . _ 
Spiritualism, and left the earth-sphere of life In full faith - .
and Knowledge ot spirit communion being a fact la the 
nature ot things which neither belief nor unbelief could 
change. - , - ... ,
_ ¥r- ®: Igavos a widow, who is In fall fellowship with the 
Spiritual Philosophy, being convinced ot its truth through ' 
her own organism, as she Is a medium tor various phases 
ot tbe manifestation ot spiritual gifts.. This knowledge of

circumstances.it
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
■Physician of tho “New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
■ Offl.ce 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md. 
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EBEE ^»^^^^ 
• Applicitlon by latter, enclosing Consultation Waa and two stamps, willrocelvoprompt attention. ’ ^

The American Lung Healer, 
Prepared and Magnelited by Mrs. Danskin, 

l8,m2aUrern,1.l!,nVe,n0<1V0r 011 diseases of the Threat and 
^nif®* a?^?ekgular Consumption has been cured bvit 
MRS ttftiA^iawm?Iw®MP®8for ^W’ Address 

SAKAU A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of-
KrehM P®.10^

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
.°h~n>0 Diseases by.magnetized letters. Re- 

■ JdTS'J8'?1 “A0!801* 0,1,1 a description of the case, ??aJbtaiW ftJ5’. ’ In many caaesono letter issuf- 
? perfect cure Is not effected at once, the 

"“J* yl»m* ““tinned by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
Ba;b. ?0Bt-Ot!lc0 address, Station a, New York ditu. Jan. 6. "

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed till ftartlier notice.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

D'B. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From lb!> 
point he can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease by ball 

and bandwriting. He claims that Ills powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Wjlllsoialms especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hie system of practice when all other, 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

SendforOircularsawl Rtferences. Jan.'s.

FACT MEETINGS, 
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o’clock. Admission 
free. Bond.your “facts” by mall. Tel! what you have 
soon of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box3539, BostonP.O.____________ Jan.0.
CII If DMTfUliinOit'naJbcasy-BlocksofallsIzosInlOO 
mILA Tnl unWUnnElegantstyles. Send•! 3c.stamps 
for Samples. UriuNilk Co., SOCIark st., Now Haven,Ct.

Feb. 17.-8W
PRICE REDUCED,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable Vo explain the mysterious perform

ances of thia wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
Bomb ot tho results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of tliese “ Blanchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It. . __

I’LANCitkTTB, withJ’ontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent bv mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, I'LANOHETTEB 
cannot be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by

BLISS & HIGGINS,!
TKANCE, HEALING AND DEVELOPING '

mediums,1 BR ’It'S?.1?01? AVENUE, Boston. Mass. Send post- cj£«ltt^^

oJPRA ”• B' STORER.irv^0?,.29 ,n<ilana Place, Boston.M 18 1110 Preparation ot New Organic Rems-ft™ “8 cur0 °f 4,1 terms ot disease and debllltv 
te l»niismmBJ H^.mB’an^ ^ tOo medicine sent over ta^s 
formedtei™^^ bo refunded. EncloMK
tor medicine only. Nochargo for consultation. Nov. 30.*

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

422'^^
MISS JENNIE RHIND, 

TVvn?™iI\?JEil>1USJ 4NI) SEER. Psychometric or .K00'1!"^ I')’letter, ono dollar. Send ago and 
msnt ffl»onUInMffiwcrs <Ios8rll|O<i. Directions for develop- 
S.ta %Tiin‘vi«. lB8 ou, itaMlI1 and Business, with pellet 
sirreta^nlia™ onnf‘^ j!lw™ washlnglon and Tremont 
streets, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 3 r. a. March 3.

SOUL READING,
O’" Fayebomrlrlcal Delineation of Character.

M^8-.,*’ B: SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
K'S11’ "'““H Omta autograph or lock of,hair-, Bho will give 

J ?ccur®,te l','scrl|>tlon of tbelr leadlnaik-alts ef character 
.t’ecHl.iKr,,,leB ^ disposition; markedWi gcs In past and 

LaHff?.1F0’ Physical disease, with prfw.pllon therefor; 
S.Ti?^,110.^ .* aro bt!t adapted to pursue In order to bo 
’“t0088!01; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
Fi?ii!??,ma,??088L,uld hints to the InharmonlouBly married.

« “^iS?1' *2’w’ sud four 8-cent stamps. Brief do- lineation, $r,oo.
Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streete, 
Jan »• _______ White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

INVALIDS’ AND MEDIUMS’ HOME.

A FEW Invalids can obtain board and Medical and Mag
netic Treatment by applying to Jilts,S.A. JES- 

mr.lt, Anisden, Vt. * Feb. 21.

MASON & HAMLIN
I AUd A VO h™ certainly best, having been so'de- VXiATaI O creed at every Great World’* Indus.

trial Competition for Nlxtecn 
Years; no other American organs having been found equal 
at any. Also cheapen!. Stylo 109, »x octaves, sufficient 
compass and power, with best quality for popular sacred and 
secular ifiuslc In schools or families, at only 822. One 
hundred other »tyle*at$30, $57. $M, $72, $78, $93; $108, 
$114 to $500 and up. The larger wiy lea nre wholly un- 
!£**.!£" “y «ny otlier orgnuM. A Iso for easy payments. 
New Illustrated Catalogue fiee.
DT A Wfld This Company has com menccd the manu- £AJN Ufl fact uro or upright Grand Pinna#, 

» Introducing Important Improvements:
adding to power and Iwanty of tone‘and durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos, 
Illuntrated Circulars Free.
.fTI^^^KON A HAMLIN Organ and Plano Co.* 
J$4 Tremont street, Boston; 48 East 14th street, New York; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. I8w—Dec. 0.

Dr. Julia Crafts Smith, 
3Ijy,^?ilA!J AKD MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an 

uepjMten?>XOnS"1. * V,ac,lco r°r M years with unequaled 
i.?520^ ' 1 arrms ot a distance treated by sending lock of 
wMffi.S n« nymploms, and js.oo for examination 
ZS^^

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
IT ^?EIUAHZING MEDIUM. Stances every Sunday,

. Tuesday and Wednesday evening, ot 8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. MTM East Newton st., 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle .Monday eveu- 
'"R8-, Vlvata Siltings Mondays, from 6 a. it. to 6 it.Feb. 3, ,

DBS. A. & 8. HARGROVE, 
English Clairvoyant Physicians and Astrologers. 
PARLORS 1243 Washington street, Boston. IloiirsOA.it,

to 12 m., 2 r.M. tos:30r. m. Questions by mall, enclos- 
111882, will receive our candid Judgment mid quick re- 
»RW., 3w’-Keb. 17.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street,' 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Wtftncn, Specialties. Hoursfrom DA. M. 
tolmM. Will visit patients. Jan. 6.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
IVAGNETlC and Electric Healer. 680Tremont street,

Bouton. All diseases treated without tlm uso of medi
cines, Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain ami Lungs, spo- 
claltloa. Will visit patients.5w-—Maren 3.

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
THE old Seer, or Prophetic Medium of tho Past, Present 

and Future. Business, Disease, etc. 8)5 Montgomery 
Place, Banner of Light Building. Business questions an- 

swered by mall, 82,00; full Nativity, 8^00. Feb. 10.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion ami nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the lino properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps 1ms provided our breakfast fables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which nmy save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use ot such 
articles of diet that a constitution maybe gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtlo maladies are floating around unready 
to attack wherever there Is a weak jvlnl. Wo may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified wlih 
pure blood andapropcrly nourished frame."—Civil Service 
Gatette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold lu tins 
o»ly W-lb and lb), labeled.
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

LONDON. ENGLAND.
June24.—lyeow

D. M. FERRY. & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL bo mailed rnEH to all applicants, nnd to custom- 

etsot last year without ordering II. Itcontalnsabout 
175 pages, 600 llliiHtratloiin, prli es, ncruriitc descriptions mid 

valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds, Plants, Fruit Trees, ute. Invaluable to 
all, especially to Jjarket Gardeners. Send for It I

, D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.Jan, il.—I3w_________________

,N. II. Pulp uud Paper Co.

THE undersigned has the control and In part the manage
ment of Ujis Company. Any one wishing to invest 

more or less In a legltlmatu enterprise that is now In prac
tical operation, and that is earning ami will pay continuous
ly a high rate of interest on the very low price at which a 
moderate amount of shares aro now for sale* will not be 
sorry It they read hls statement explaining it, winch ho will 
semi to any ono who wishes to seo ft. \

JOHN WETHERBE
, 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

A few Gonzalez Bonds and Biiaresare for & 
advance over original price.

ft small 
eb. 10.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, $1,00. Will an

swer culls to give Public Tests and Readings. Gives 
sittings at422 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston, 

March 3.—lw*_______ ' . . - . . .

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium. 37 East concord street.

Boston, will hold Eflances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2)j. Will give private sfancCT.__________ lw-—March 3,

MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, business and tf,st medium, is 

located at No. 0 Davis street, Boston. Office hours 
from 10 to 5. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w*-March 3.

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THB • ,

Spiritual Reformation.
BY 0. B. BRITTAN, M.D., 

EdUor-at-Large. ..
Tne following brief summary barely Indicates tho nrlncl- 

Ml themes embraced In this masterly Illustration and de* 
emw of the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

4 “ The Poets and the Spirits.
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius.” 

“Religion of Faith and Fashion. • 
Rev. Dr. John Hall and the Logic of the Pulpit,” 

“ Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness.” 

“ Modern Spiritualism, 
Rev, Joseph Cook treats the subject,” 

“The Spiritual Controversy, ' , “ ,
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars.” x 

“Religious Intolerance.
Prof, Henry_Kiddle and his Critics.” 

” Uppdsition in the Provinces. 
‘ Strike, but hear > !” 

“ Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Prnf. Wundt—University of Leipzig,” 

“ The Spiritual Agitation. 
Rev, Joseph (look's Lectures Reviewed,” 

“ The Tribune on Spiritualists,” 
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front,” 

“ Science and Spiritualism, 
A California Jack^with-a^Luntern,”

Gold Mining Bfoperty
IFOR SAULIS.

ONE of the richest and most valuable Gold Mining .prop
erties In tho country lor sale. Tho whole or one-half 

of the property will be sold to a syndicate, for tho purpose ot 
working, or fot Incorporation ns a company. For full par
ticulars address, L. SAW IN, P.O. Box 1777, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 20.-8W
ArCNTC UIINTCn EVERYWHERE lo sell the best Autn Id wnn I Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair ot stockings with HEEL 
ami TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety ot Taney work tor which there Is always a 
ready market. Send lor circular and terms to tbo Twom< 
bly Knitting Machine Co., WiTreinont street, Boston, 
Mass. •  mw-Bopt. 2,

Seto ^orh ^iibtrtistmciits.
THE CIFTED HEALER!

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. I)., No. so West Eleventh st.,
Now York City, continues Ills unparalloliid success In 

treating all Chronic Diseases with Magnetism and Clair
voyant Remedies. Iio Ims no peer In locating Disease. Per
sonal Diagnosis, 82,00, Semi furClrcular Remarkable (jure*. 
Lady assistant

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In suiting Unit 1 regard Dn. Dumont O, 

Dark as ono of the most gifted Individuals 1 have ever 
met lu tho way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Truf. J, R. Buchanan, Now York. Jan. 6.
■■■iBi^^ A 1.ending London Phr.lrbin e#- 

I C Htbllal.e. nn Odlre id New
Q York lor tbe Cure of

, W EPILEPTIC FITS.
From American. Journal of Medicine,

Br« AbrMeserole (late of London), who makes a specialty 
or Epilepsy, bus without doubt treated and cured more cases 
than any other living physician. His hucccm has simply 
been astonishing; wo have heard of casts of over to years’ 
standing successfully mired by him. Ho has.published a 
work on this disease, which he semis with a large bottle of 
his wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may semi their 
exprrss and I*, o. address. We advise any ono wishing a 
cure toiaddress Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No. 96 John street. 
New York..Hw-Fob. 3.

« Modern Spiritualism. Defended., 
Is the Advance going backward?” 

u Truth Against its Enemies, 
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy.” 

“ Spiritualism and its Critics, 
Criticism of Mr, Henry Kiddle Reviewed.” 

“ Dead letter of Dr. Graves, 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism,” 

” The Death Penalty, 
Argument from tho Constitution of Society.” 

a Meeting the Enemy.
Charges of the. Tabernacle Pastor Examined.” 

« Progress of the Reformation.
Faithand Philosophy, Science and Religion,” 

a Another IHChom to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit,” 

« The Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Popular .Objections Exposed.” ‘ 

Shaking tho Ancient Towers.
‘Watchman, what ofthe night??” 
“Spiritualism and its foes on trial, 

Brittan Reviews Dr, Bostwick Hawley.” 
“ The Mystery Revealed.

JL new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.” 
“ The Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit,” 
“The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they play the farce in Dublin.” 
“ Spiritualism and the Greek Church. 

Another Bold Assailant stivers, his lance.” 
’“ Journalistic. Ignorance Illustrated. 

Opposition of the New York Daily Times.” 
« Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Heard a psychological expert T” 
“ Declining the Responsibility. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods.” 
“ Spiritualism not Responsible.

Tho case of Rev. John A. Lansing.” 
“ Great Darkness in Vermont. 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists.
a Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on the Green Mountains.” 
“ Superficial. Investigation.

How SpirituallAn is treated in Minneapolis.” 
“ Our .Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible.” 
'“ The Materialization Question.” 

*“A Twilight Meditation,” 
■ Addenda,

“APPENDIX A.-“ Reply to Hon. Thomas R. llaz- 
nrd ”—“Review of the Critics and the situation”-- 
“ Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard”—**Our Final An* 
swer to our Reviewer.” ,

“APPENDIX u.-Tho Western .Spiritual Press-Its 
War on tlie Secular Picks Bureau — A sudden Change of 
Base—Taking up a Now Position,” . . .

“APPENDIX €.—Pleading to the Indictment—The 
Grand Army of Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tuttle — 
Tho offered Explanation —A Poet, claims hls License 
in his Logic — Answer to J. O. Barrett.”

‘‘APPENDIX D.—Before the New York Conference — 
Editor.at*Large Work under Discussion —Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey’s Address at the Harvard Rooms—.The Au
thor’s Anniversary Address—Clahm of the Bureau.” 

“APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Spiritual* 
JstH-Voices of the People— Popular. Estimate of the 
Secular Press Bureau—Viewsot the press.”

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from the Spirit-World—Mes
sages from Henry J.* Raymond — Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing—Horace Greeley- Hon. Jehu 
W. Edmonds —George Ripley. LL. D. — Mrs. Frances 
Harriet Green McDougal— N. P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX «.—Fraternal Salination — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of the Spiritual Press—Tho Editor-at- 
Large Fund — Complete list of Names and Residences 
of the Subscribers. ’ ’
Prlco, handsomely bound in cloth, witli beveled edges, 

portrait of the Author, etc.. $2.00, i«>stage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, $15,00, uxpresiagoor jwstago, ill- 
all cases, at the cost of the purchaser,

For Bale bv COURY de RICH. No.O Montgomery 
Place. BoUnn. Mnw. ,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
TENT AND BUNINENN MEDIUM, 

ALSO
1 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

CA N lw consulted dally at 60 W. Dili street, New 
York City.Jan. a.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (lato Decker! 

continues the practice ot Psychbinotiw (208 East 36th 
street, Now York, Postal Station F,). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars. 
'Jan. 6.

A. H. PHILLIPS ~
GIVES S&uicuk rm 1 ndeiWKltmt Slate-Writing and other 

Teste, No, liil West &llh Htreet, New York City, 
Jan.G.

INVFQTnRQ gel lull Information about (UirFpercenE 
111 ■ CO I UnO farm •mortgages. 12 years’ experience: 
M.OUO.OCO loaned; Ueta dollar lost. J. B. Walkiim & Co., 
Lawrence, Kansas, and 213 Broadwv« NuwJYuFkvL

Jan. 20«—3m a , X^>< 5
A HlilMFUfl (’an make money bvli'Hig our Family Med 1- 
A 111 ’I'XH’*^ No Capital required, STANDARD 

1H CURE CO., 1H7 Penri street, New York,
I Nov. 11.-0m . " ■
A A "Fl WT HI 0 ('nn nowgraspa fortune. Outlltworth 
H K W I Q»io tree. AfhlreM E. U. R1DE- 
“ - " A * wour tf CO., 10 Barclay N. Y.

FeUUh-ty,
THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. B.
JL BRIGlib.lsiilsonPractical I’hyslclan. OfficorMWecI 
Eleventh street, between 5lli and 8th Avu., Now York City.

Nov, 18.-33W*

TWR^ANNTricr^
PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER* gives Marching Diagnosis 

of Physical ami bplritual Development, Counsel upon 
all subjects* and sends Magnetized Fabrics for the unfold* 

mont of Soul Mediation. Feu. $2,00.
Prof. Wm. Deuton says: ”1 recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychometer of great accuracy and ro- 
marknble power.” . z

Address care C. R. MILLER* Brooklyn, New York.
Jan. 13. _______ ____________ .____ ;______ ______ _

Practical Psychometry.
Mrs* M. A. Gridley* 417 Sumner avenue, Brooklyn, 

N/Y.. gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of’character. $2,00; prophetic 

readings, 13,oo; instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, $3,(W; psychometric examinations of orc, $5,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Feb.-24.--1w*
RUPTUI?ES

CURED In thirty Haya by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 
anil Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond 

BUunp for Circular. Addreta CAl'T. W. A. COLL1NGB, 
Bmlthvlllo, Jefferson Co., N.Y.’ [Jientlun Hila paper.]

Feb. 2-I.-13W*

*

i

wm wra
rn Ci subs- rllia for our PUBLIC SCHOOL JOUBNAL.
JL Only 61,80 a year. Our

Teachers’ Agency
Is the largest in the United States, being long established. 

.. and having an admirably central location lor the entire 
country.

All teachers desiring now or Improved positions for tbe 
coming

SPRING, SUMMER OR FALL,
Whether East, West, korth or South, should at onco send 
for our Circular, enclosing stamp for postage. Wo are con
stantly receiving calls for teachers at all times of the year.

Address, ■ ■

F. E. WILSON & CO., 
3SJ MH1 lie., Ciiitiiiiiiti, 0. 

4®- Agents and private correspondents wanted.
W B.—Wo have lately discovered the best and cheapest

“ Dustless Crayon ”
: To Introduce this, wo will furnish It to

m?re th “^ w® W'““t*‘“

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, kb Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. New Church Union Bldg., 
Jan. 8.

M a WAWkM New Styles: Oota Beveled Edge and 
11 A Chremo VMting Cards, finestquality 
I.U nlliA largest variety and lowest prices. It 
VAA aUAz M chmnoewtth nameMc.,apresent with 
each order.' Clinton linos. & Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Dec. 23.-17teow

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Offlce, 32? Tremont street,

Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to5 r. M.
Feb. 24.-2w* ■ '

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Office 25 Winter 

street, Room 15. Tako elevator. Gives Vaporized
Medicated Baths.  IW-Marchil.

MRS. ALDEN, 
mRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag-, A notlctroaiment. 43 W Inter street, Boston.

Feb, 24.—4w*________;___________________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Roadings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.
Jan. 6. _______________________ ;__________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Maes. 

Office hours from 10 A. >t. to 4 p. M. Examinations 
trom look of hair by letter, 82.00. let. 3.

Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
AC INDIANA PLACE. 'Musical Biancos Tuesday, 4:0 Wednesday and Thursday, 1% p.m. Medical Cir
cles Friday evenings- Jan, e.

”,UDB “Every Teacher”
^se6» 
recommendations of prominent educatore^^ c0

ADDBBSB AB AliOVE. F. E. M S DU.
Mar. 3.-2l0ttin____________ __________ ____

THE LIBERAL AGE.
a wawtcb^^

v^^t® M

^bX'&o’n^^ in advance. Sample
^P'^ j^^’agb cTMIiw.ulxee.WU.

Deo. 9. ■■ ■ ■ . ■ ___ ___ ;—

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

"ssrtf^’W^ffS^  ̂

Adaptability to Every-Day Life I

•iSW^OKraSS^
UDd0rai«n.?|^({lTjM^^

LIG^HTFORALL,
BUTTER STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

«21 has thesplritual journals on

■ >nv 20-________——     ? T”—r“The Boston Investigator,

• ^— I'ffis^s!sagSb

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
CIEERESS; also Trance and Prophetic Medium. Rooms O Nos. 13 and 14 at No. 4i Winter street, Boston.

Murcli.3.—2w* ____ __________________

DR& CARPENTER and ALLIS give a free
Diagnosis of Disease on KcelPt “JJL^Srn^!^® 

a tho bath*nt’8 hair, age aud sox. Trial box meui Sines 25 ce^^ cure Fits? 210 A Tremont Mreo^ Bos- 
ton, MaiL___________________ . ■ ._

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING FREE. We 
1 will send Bi’tntTUAL Offhutno during tho month of 
February free to every subscriber to the Banner of Light 
who will notify us that they would bo glad to receive It. Wo 
desire to have every reader of the Banner know that there 
Is a Spiritual paper published In tho West worthy tho cause 
It-represents. Acldress -tbe publishers,-FOX A WILSON, 
Ottumwa, Iowa.________________________ Feb. 3,

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
practitioner in

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
r? Is a stubborn fact tliat every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by the forces and influences of 
tlio Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof ot Ita truth.
•I offer proof In tbe following proposition, viz: to any per

son who will send me tlialr place and date ot birth, (giving 
thohourof thedayt If kuownjand twenty-flvocents, money 
or postage stamps, Twill give a personal test of tbo science 
of Astrology. , , , , .....For oneiloilar, with same data ns above. I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Inlfrmltles, In accordance with 
tho rules and aphorisms of tho science.

■ For two dollars, and data as above (giving also (ho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, viz.: tho physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease In general proaporlty, 
marrlage-lts condition and limo, with all otlier events en
lightened by astrological science. ,

1 will make no comments upon tho astrological Indications 
ot death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.

Office, z» Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta- 
11 All communications sliould bo addressed to

Dec. 23. ■■- • Mox 1008. Boaton. Mn—.

April?. .._______;------------- - ----- --------
Liglit fox- Thinkers-
Aw^rgp:

Feb. 10. 7 ' W. V. BOWMAN, J___ ;

s.1iaVwakmm^^* Trimont street. Boston. Office hours 9 to 4./ other 
hours will visit patients. Two packages of M8 
Vital.Magneiiied Paper sent by mail ou receipt of $1,00.
Jan. 6.__________ ______ ____________ —------ -——
Ss^^^s^ 

87 Kendall street. Boston.___________________""’“L
A<RS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
&®

Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont street, Boston. 4W__ rou. im_
HTR8 J C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical

Medium. Hotel Kturence. Suita 1. cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Jan. a>.-8w* ------------ ----------------- ----------------

J'gKU.WW^
hours, from 1 to4F.M-_________„Jk , ~
iiR~AND ~MR3. FRED CHOCKETT give M Treffisand Vapor Baths. No. » ^F""
BOBtOU. ■ ■ __ _________ ___ : :-------  -—-
—p yankin'<") DEXTER, Business and lest ^edlu^Ediuii^Vtroet.c’orner Beach. Boston.

Feb. 24.-3W*_____________________ j——

DSS^^^^^
dress.9 Montgomery Place. Boston. ^

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has boon given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persona, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions fer health, harmony and business Persons desiring 
aid of thia sort will please send mo tholr handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose 81,60, with stamped and addressed 
“"fc JI . 3PEAB, 2210 Mount Vernon street.

May lf>.-eowt Philadelphia, Pa.

The New Bible, In the wontsot Jehovlh and bls Angel Em- 
b^adors. History of the Earth and hor Heavens for Twen- 
‘^WrittenSmaUca’ly through the hand of an elderly man 

'Af New York.! Not to supplant the old Bibles Is this. Ills 
a now one, and relates to tlio heavenly kingdoms of our fore
fathers Nor does It dictate or command; nay. more. It 
shows vou bow to make Bibles of your own. It teaches you 
howto attain angelic kills; reveals tho occupations and res
urrections of angels Into other worlds, and makes! tbo past 
history ot the earth as an open book. ,’.

E® s'j>te . . . . . .
For Mie by COLBY 4 RICH. __ ___ ________

0®^°^

that Is necessary to commend It to tho favor ot all. This 
work for tbochlldren Is Just tbo thing long wanted.

Of the beautiful spirit-author, "Ouina,” sowell known 
both sides of the Atlantic, we can only Bay, words are fnJtenwto to express how highly she la esteemed. The 

CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history of her 
“ciMbl,rg?it,4pM

™rael>yC&L^^ ______________________

MOJIAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

By JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. D./President 
of the American University, Author of "System of Anthro
pology,” Eilltorot Buchanan's Journal iff Jinn, and Pro
fessor of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine In four Med
ical Colleges, succoRsIvoly from 1816 to 1881; Discoverer of 
Cerebral Impressibility, and of thg Sciences of Psychoino- 
try and Snrcognomy. Governments, Churches aud Col
leges for many thousand years have striven In vain to con
quer Crime, Disease and Mlsory-A New Method must 
therefore bo adopted-If that Method can bo found In this 
volume, doos It not Indicate a bettor future for Humanity?

Contents: 1. The Essentia) Elements of a Liberal Edu
cation; 2. Moral Educatlon:3. Evolution of Genius; 4. Eth
ical Culture; 5. Ethical Principles and Training; 8. Rela- 
tlonof Ethical to Religious Educatlou:7. Relations ot Eth
ical to Intellectual Education; 8. Rotations of Ethical to 
Practical Education; 9. Sphere and Education of Woman; 
10. Moral Education and Peace; 11. Tlm Educational Crisis; 
12. Ventilation and Health; The Pantologlcal University; 
Tho Management of Children—by Airs. Elizabeth Thomp
son.

This work Ims been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds, it fascinates aU classes, from tho clerical to the 
agnostic, because all mankind agree in Ilie Importance of 
virtue and tho necessity of a better education. A few brief 
extracts from published opinions respecting tho book will 
give tlio general sentiments of its readers:

A copy of It should bo In every household and on every 
teacher's desk.—Newmarket Advertiser. .

This Is an Important work on a most Important subject. 
Wo commend Dr. Buchanan’s book to our readers, aud 
wish him success lu tho great work hu has undertaken.— 
'Boston Commonwealth.

Groat as have boon tho Improvements mado In educational 
matters during tho past quarter of a century, they uro small 
and Inadequate compared to tho system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.—Iftir«ord Times.

Cloth, 81,60, postage 10 cents.
For aalo by COL BY A RICH.______________________

Whence, What, Where ?
AViBWor Tnsoniaix, natubkanii destiny of man.

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. I)., A. M., 
Autbprof “FiresideScience,” “ChcnilMtydf'thoFarm,’'

•’ “The New Agriculture, ” and Eultorof 
Boston Journal of Chemistry.

Hoadlngsof chapters: TheOoneslsof Jian; ThoMateria 
Man; Tho Spiritual Man; What Is Spirit? Tlio Religion 
Man; Whatof Death? Alter Death. What? Whmo?

This edition has been printed from now and larger ype, 
and tho work has been carefully revised. Alterations have 
been made In a few of tho pages, which, without rhanglng 
the sense, add to the clearnm-s and perspicuity of the stylo;, 
also additions have been made to tho title-page.

Tbe warm, sincere commendations of tho book which 
have co ue Iron: a large number ot scholars and thinkers, 
nnd from clergymen of all denominations, are certainly 
gratifying, auu lead to n willingness that It should bo more 
widely known.

Tlio fact Hint In ths short period of n few weeks two odl- , 
•Hons have found purchasers. Is significant of tho Intense 
Interest which leiitresarouiid the topics which arodlscuBsed 
In the work. Tho .suggestions of ninny readers that several 
of tho subjects shonlil bo enlarged In their scope, will re
ceive consideration.

Cloth. 1’rlco 81,25: postage free.
For aalo by COLBY A RICH.___ __________________

Tlie^ Identity of PrimitiTe Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.— To all liberal minds In tho Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, oven though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tho claim herein made lor 
tho unity of the higher teachings ef Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated. ,

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Trice *1.00, postage free.

For rale by COLBY A RICH.eow
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Bible Myths,
ANDTHEIR PARALLELS IN OTHER

RELIGIONS:
Being a Comparison of Uto Old and New Tertamen 

Myths and Miracles, with those of Heathen
Nations of Antiquity; Considering also 

their Origin and Meaning.

With Numerous Illustrations.
This work Is the result of many years' study ot tho reli

gions of antiquity. Itcontalns quotations from ncariyall 
tho sacred books ot heathen nations, and from other rare 
and valuable works which are not accessible to people In * 
general. Tho chapters aro so arranged that it Is a perfect 
cyclopedia or reference. Years of research would bi no- 
•cssary io discover all tho Information ft contains. It Is a 
most searching Investigation Into theorlgin of Christianity. 
Every statement Is verified by copious notes and authorities, 
so that it may be trusted as a thoroughly reliable work. It 
contains Information which will bo startling to many.

1 vol. 8vo, cloth, about 600 pp. Price,34,00: postage 2S 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The Bible—Whence and What?
BY BIC1IABD B. WBHTBBOOK. D. D., LL. B.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Blue Isand whence 
It camo.. .. This volume casta a flood ot light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and tho author thinks that tho people hove a right 
to know all that can bo known... ."—Tie Republican, St. 
Lout*. '

Printed from1 good type nnd bound In cloth. Price 81,00. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

-Au Little X’ilgrim.
“An exquisitely written llttlo sketch is found In that re

markable production, ‘A Little Pilgrim,’ which la Just no# 
attracting much attention both In Europe and America. It 
18 highly imaginative In its scope, representing one of tho 
world-worn aud weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tho delights of heaven after death. The picture 
of heaven is drawn with the rarest dollcacyaud refinement, 
and is in agreeable contrast in this respect to the material 
sketch of the future home furnished In Miss Stuart I’helpe’a 
well-remembered‘Gates Ajar.’ Tho book will be'a balm 
to tho heart of many readers who are in accord with the 
faith of its author; and toothers If 8 reading will afford rare 
pleasure from the exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
of Its almost perfect 1 Hefary style.”—Saiurday Evening 
Gatette.

Flexible cloth, IGmn. Price 75 cents.
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Nature, God and Common Sense, with the addition ot In-, 
terestlng tactsnnd comments, Uy DANIEL LOTT, 
. Paper, pp. IM. Price 25 cents.

Also, THE WAB IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cents. , 
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

The Rosicrucians:
Tholr Ritesand Mysteries,’with chapters on tho Ancient 

Finland Serpent-Worshipers, and Explanations ot tho 
Mystic Symbols represented tn the Monuments 

and Talismans or the Primeval Philosophers. 
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A volume ot startling facts and opinions upon this vary 
mysterious subject.

Crown 8vo,-316 wood engravings. Prlco 82,60, postage 10 
“yornleby COLBE & RICH. ____________________
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CANTON CHINA
Just .landed, importations by. barques Heher

tM. J. Savage.I am, sincerely, 
Feb. 23d, 1883.

IbaaoB.Rioh. 
LUTUKn OOLDY, 
John W. Day..

When a merchant becomes fully wise, 
The first thing he does is to advertise— 

In the Banner of Light.

.Business manaobb, 

.Editob, .
ASSISTANTEDITOB,

ISSUED WEEKLY
No. 0 Montgomery Place,' Boston, Mau- 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

-BEST THING KNOWN-

Also,' from Limoges, 
DECORATED PUDDING DISHES 

\ ' ( A novelty tor the pudding course).
Also from the ROYAL WORCESTER PORCELAIN 

CO., Ornamental Pieces tor the Mantel aud Cabinet. •;

miah Gibson and Sarah S. Ridgway, from Hong
Kong, consisting of . < ■

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUBNAL XX THE WORLD DSVOTK> f , 

> . . • fe TO ^» -'?fe\ •^ •^

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY^.’

‘ EW.TYIJKB,A«e*»tW6 Washington s&eet,Bo«toD, 
over Williams A Everett’s.,.';.';,..,'; ■;•.:,•.!■, Omla-OctV. ■ >

A “ wicked” Secularist says the Church people 
caUed Christians pray for the people and prey upon 

v them at the same time.

The New York Eun has a great run.

Jay Gould, the millionaire, says he has to take a 
good many kicks qpd cuffs, but they only make the 
sweets of llfe-the sweeter. Sensible man I

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe First Moeleiy of •plrttnalialU holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Halt M West 83d street, at 
16Ma. m. and7M r. m. Henry J. Newton,' President; Hen
ry van Gilder, secretary. , , ’ . ; ; ‘

: Tbe American NpIrltuallst AUIauee meets every 
Bunday afternoon at 28 o'clock In Republican Hall, 65 West 
33d street Henry Kiddle, President .

Camphor Wood Trunks
(Bo desirable for storing Furs and Woollens). ■ ,' Ip

A^Wecan recommend the CANTON or INDIA 
CHINA as being the hardest fired'and most ser
viceable ware, both In body and decoration, in 
existence'.

SAVES LABOB. TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfac tion. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without it.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware ot imitations - 
well designed to mislead. PEABUNE Is tbe only sate 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the'symbol and 
nameot • . .. 1 ' .; ft •

JAMES PYLE, New York.
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ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.

The Materialist Uvea In the quagmire ot the earth; 
the Theologian in tbe fog of superstition; the Spirit, 
uallst In the knowledge of a bright world beyond, 
where all the human race, whatever their beliefs or 
anbeUefa, are destined to reside tn happiness forever.

John G. Whittier, the poet, Is having a gay time in 
Boston this wlnteito^_________

Some ot the Boston Bunday papers contain columns 
of" Sundry Sports,’* Instead of religious news. " Curi
ous, is n't ?" remarked Qullp.

. At Springfield, Mass., a revlvaUst named Fowler has 
been rendering services for a term at Grace Church. 
A careful footing upot the results of hls mission shows 
that he has made one convert. The question now 
open for discussion is whether or not this one convert 
could have been won from hls wicked ways by the or- 
dinary course of effort on tbe part ot the pastor ot the 
church without tbe aid ot the revlvaUst.

The French call the Salvation Army “The Angli
can Plague.” _________

THE HOWARD ATHBNJBUM.
One sees nothing untoward 
When he visits tbe Howard, 

But all sorts ot funny things; 
He ’ll remember hereafter 
Why he heard so much laughter, 

Which good acting always brings.'
It looks now as though tbe star-routers are to' be 

routed. __________
Boston needs an elevated railway. Tbe borse-ralP 

roads do not half accommodate the traveling public, 
and It should have one.

Secretary Teller asks Congress to provide an officer 
to see to tbe payment ot money to Indians under 
treaty stipulations. He says the Indians pay from 
five to fifty per cent, to outside parties for collecting 
money honestly due them. In five years $250,000 ot 
tbeir money has been expended In this way. Tbe dis
bursement of tbe Indian fund should not cost over 
$5,000 a year. He also asks tor $14,100 to compensate 
Bed Cloud’s band for tbe horses Gen. Crook took from 
them. ____________ __

Hallway accidents are altogether too frequent of 
late. More stringent, laws should be euacted for the 
protection of the traveling public.

Female suffrage is bound to succeed. It 1b only a 
matter of time. __ ________________

There Is a Church quarrel going on among the mem
bers of tbe New Haven (Ct.) Bethel Methodist Episco
pal Church, wherein mutual charges of dishonesty by 
pastor and trustees Is alleged. Is n’t this shocking to 
the moral sensibilities of all true Splrltuallsts-and 
others perhaps, as well. How the " motes ” are flying 
around! ____________________

France has got back on to terra Jlrma once more, a 
vote of confidence in the Government having been 
passed In the Chamber ot Deputies by the vote of 368 
yeas to only 03 nays.

' Amlnlsterlal brother who has been listening to Rev. 
Joseph Cook Is reminded of tlie way In which J. B. 
Lowell characterized a certain Boston orator: "After 
hearing him I felt as I used to when, a boy, I was per
mitted to attend tbe old election dinners, and came 
away with my ears full ot snare-drum and my stomach 
full of watermelon.”—Christian Register.

The Detroit Free Press has a dialogue fiction factory 
attached to Its editorial department. It goes on two 

) legs. ___________________ ‘

Dr. Miner Is still pelting Mr. Cook in tbe Daily Ad
vert leer, and the latter Is tending oft tbe blows In Tre
mont Temple. The public' as a matter of course are 
enjoying the fun.____________ "

Dig. says tbe great floods at tbe West and elsewhere 
are owing to tbe perihelion of the planets.

A Boston lady, recently deceased, bequeathed to 
Busan B. Anthony and Lucy Stone thirty thousand 

, dollars, to be used by them in aid of the Woman Suf
frage Movement.________________

Ten days ago the mercury of tbe thermometer in 
tbe northwest of tbe United States stood from ten 
to twenty degrees below zero, while at the same time 
In Charleston, S. C., It was seventy-four above, In the 
shade. Railroads were blockaded in the former sec
tion by snow; In the last strawberries were ripening 
and roses in f uU bloom. Tills is a large country.

When a rich man dies bls surplus flies, andthe next 
of kin handle “ the tip.”

Joseph Cook's knowledge ot tbe property, tbe edu
cational equipment and tbe tax rate ot the old free 
States, says tbe Boston Herald, must be very super
ficial, to lead him to say that these States “ need ” 
national aid in order to give common school Instruc
tion to all tbeir children. There Is no State wherein 

' tbe per cent, ot illiteracy is less than ten, that 1b not 
abundantly able to educate all its children. And this 
includes all tbe former free States. /,'

Gentle women, 
Never Binning, 

Glide along so sweet, ■
That most all men 
(Whene’er they can) 

Take measures! tbeir feet I
And when they find 

,.,8ach women-klnd
As have their pedals small, ’ 

... They bow polite,
Which Is quite right— .

To others not at all I —[Digby.
Tbe flood Is abating In the Ohio valley, leaving ter

rible devastation in its track, which it will take many 
months to overcome. Want Is staring the poor of 
that region In the face, and It is to be hoped all those 
possessing pecuniary means will speedily render the 
assistance so much needed at this time.

Tbe half bear and half man at a New York museum 
owns up to the name of David. Heis bear Inside the 
cage, and human outside. This only shows that New 
Yorkers like to be cheated. It is all right If they can 
bear It ___________________ ;

The man'who got drunk on tick pawned hls watch.

It Is said a perpetual motion machine is an Impossi
bility. Not so. The gas meter registers all Bummer 
when tbe bouse is closed at the beginning of beach 
vacation.;---ft <-_______

' Numerous gulls are flying over New York City. 
This proves tbe adage true that “birds of a feather 
flock together.” __________ /

The Senate of the United States is composed of rich 
men, whose property amounts-4n tbe aggregate to 
1200,000,0001- < 1 ft .
' At the fhneral of ^fr^er, the emlne n t composer, at 
Bayrehih, on Sunday, Feb. 18th, two carriages in the 
proceMl'ori were filled with wreaths sent from theatres 
anti ‘musical societies In Germany, Austria and Lon- 
i!on»ft ft.

diff George WaehUiztoh diet? asked an Aus- r of » largedS^DJs hb'.de^ Wall the 
4 replyjytMkf,«ai5only'aB«ieitimef««> werereWatinghli birthday,- and tiowJials

■ ""^5children?,’—.S(Z«ii^^^

ie’picviienteofkcartet' fereKgW?PWte*tant

Episcopal and Roman Catholic pastors disobediently 
opened their churches for the usual services, and were 
promptly arrested.

There are large Ice fields on the Atlantic Ocean. ,

The steamship Glamorgan, running between Boston 
and Liverpool, was wrecked in mldoceaq on Feb. 10th. 
Capt. Court and five seamen were lost. <

Letters have been received by the Russian authori
ties containing threats to blow np tbe Kremlin Pal
ace at Moscow, where the Czar Is to be crowned In May 
next. ___________________

Priests are not good financiers, and generally fall 
when they try tbe business ot banking, as many poor 
people now know to their cost.—Boston Herald.

■Suggestion* for Paraffine Moldings of 
Spirit Hands, Etc.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light s
Other materializing mediums—or rather the 

sitters at their stances—are likely-to repeat the 
attempting to obtain paraffine molds of the ma- 
terializbd hands or heads of spirits, now that that 
phenomenon has recently reappeared in New 
York and revived attention to it Having had 
so. muph experience with Count de Bullet In 
thus obtaining not only faces, but even whole 
busts of materialized spirits; I venture to offer 
to my brother Spiritualists a few suggestions 
on the subject:

1. It is not necessary to raise the paraffine to 
the boilingpoint of water (212°), as was recently 
done in New York, and as we in Paris did at 
first It will melt at a lower temperature, and 
then, being less thin and watery, deposit at 
each dipping a somewhat thicker film of paraf
fine. I do not remember whether it was at 60° 
or at 40° Centigrade that we found it to liquify, 
that is to say, 140° or 104° Fahrenheit A tem
perature of 15° or 20° higher than Its melting 
point will be qu|te sufficient

2. We found It improved by mixing with it 
about ten per cent, of wax or stearine, which 
makes it a little stronger. We were also advised 
by a chemist in Paris to useamorphus paraffine 
in preference to crystalline.

g. Our directing spirit ("John King") told us 
also not to do as we did at first, namely, to 
have the melted paraffine floating on an under 
body of hot water, but to use the melted paraf
fine alone. Though the quantity of paraffine 
is greater, none of it Is lost. He gave as a rea
son for this, that when tbe materialized object 
to be dipped and molded by the spirit (whether 
a hand or a head) passed down through the stra
tum of paraffine intqthe hot water beneath, It 
was apt, on the return movement, to bring 
with it particles of water, which would make 
the mold less perfect than when it should come 
into contact with the paraffine alone.

4. We always found the directing spirit ready 
to comply with our wishes when possible. I 
recommend that when hands are to be molded, 
the directing spirit be requested to give, not 
merely a single mold to yield a plaster cast, but 
two molds at the same stance, the one a dupli
cate, as far; as possible, of the other, so that 
when the plaster cast is then made from one of 
them, the other shall be preserved for exhibi
tion together with the cast. This will demon
strate the method in which the cast was ob
tained, beyond caviton the part of the incredu
lous and hostile, that is to say, from a paraffine 
mold in one single piece, bearing microscopic 
inspection. This would be even better than 
the photographs of the molds which wo used to 
have taken before taking them to the plasterer 
to have the liquid alabaster poured in. With a 
great deal of ingenious and patient labor an 
ordinary mold might be conceivably made upon 
the hand of a living man or woman; but It 
must in \that case necessarily be in a score of 
small pieces or sections, which would leave a 
corresponding number of lines or sutures visi- 

.ble on the cast taken from it. But when a 
duplicate paraffine mold Should be exhibited 
side by side with the cast, it would be manifest 
that it was only by dematerialization thafrthe 
hand which had served for producing such a 
mold could have vanished out of It. It Is true 
that the unbroken continuity of what may 
be called the grain of the skin apparent on the 
surface of tbe cast would be in itself proof 
enough to the same effect. But the duplicate 
mold, in a single piece, would be still more sim
ply conclusive and impressive; and the two 
proofs, each cumulative to the other, would be 
Irresistible to the most obstinate Incredulity.

S. Some years ago there was an excellent 
medium in this city who used to obtain this 
same manifestation of spirit-bands molded in 
paraffine, Mrs.-------- . And-she obtained not 
only single hands, but tbe two materialized 
hands of spirits clasped together with com
plicated interlocking of the ten fingers. I pos
sess one of these casts, kindly given me by my 
friend Mr. — Leach, engineer of the Singer 
Sewing Machine establishment, New York. 
The persons present were allowed to put their 
hands and fingers, in the dark, into whatever 
arrangement they pleased, and to request that 
the spirit-hand to be molded should present 
the same arrangement of the fingers.. Mr. 
Leach and another gentleman present assured 
me that this request would always be complied 
with. I recommend further experimentation 
In this way. The effect would be doubly im
pressive when the molds thus obtained should 
be in duplicate as above suggested. * ! do not 
doubt that the Banner of Light would publish 
engravings taken from photographs of them. -' -

6. There is no reason why the crowning phe
nomenon obtained by us in Paris of entire 
busts of materialized spirits molded in paraf
fine, so as to yield caste in plaster or alabaster 
of angelic beauty, should not be reproduced 
here. Not long ago,-when communicating with 
the controlling spirit of our stances, " John 
King," I asked him if he would attend and 
assist for,that purpose with hls experience and 
hls “fluidic force." He answered that.he 
would willingly if the controls of the medium 
should desire and request it. Will riot some 
wealthy Spiritualist, with a good materializing 
niedium, take up this suggestion, reproducing 
as closely as possible the conditions on which 
we obtained them ? One of them: Is, that not 
more than three or four persons, in, perfect 
harmony together, should take part in the st
ances. I do not see why molds of ; entire full 
lengths should not .be obtained in the same' 
way, with.sufficient drapery to; meet the re
quirements of propriety. I am sure that our 
“ John King”; could do it as easily as In regard 
to a bust or even a hand. H eyer able to afford 
It I shall certainly try the experiment at some 
,future'day.fe<’ fe
\ 7. The easiest and best mode of .getting caste 
out of the molds 1b hot, by cutting or,tearing; 
•off the paraffine, but by melting.it off tin water, 
hot enough for the \pni^
.affine rises teethe'^urflifoe.•:bf:I■^ 
easily «Mmmed3&a^;$J3^d®D^^ 
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Letter, from Bev. M. J. S»ve<e., / 
To tbeEtttor of Ub.BannerotLilht: ; ■

My attention has just been called to the edi
torials in your Issues for the 17th and 24th insts. 
My present purpose is not at • all to reply, but 
only to make a brief emanation/ . . ^

I hardly knowhow to begin; for 1 may find it 
difficult to mo^i^nlaln to your reader# Why I 
have not spoker-v^ware. Not only the Banner of 
Light, but also Mini and Mailer in Philadelphia, 
and theReliglo-Philosophical Journal of Chi
cago, have started, out on the war-path against 
(what they suppose to be) me. And yet It is not 
ms at all, for the most part, that is being at
tacked. The caae-is just beret; ' " ‘ :: > /

A gentleman connected with the Otobe of this 
city called and held a long conversation with 
me. He took no notes, but relied on his memory.' , 
Then he wrote out the " Interview," putting 
long paragraphs into quotation marks; as though 
I had used just the words thus reported. .1 have 
no reason to suppose he Intended to misreport 
me: but, as a matter of fact, a large part of the 
report failed to express either my words or my 
ideas. It could hardly be otherwise. It was 
not hls personal fault so much as it was the fault 
of that method of reporting. I shall respectfully 
decline to be interviewed tn that way again. 
The result, however, is that I now find I am be
ing abused chifflylor things I did not say.

But why did I not correct the Globe report in 
that paper? Iwasoutof the city when the ar
ticle was published; and did not see it at all 
(and indeed had almost forgotten the, matter) 
until my attention was called to several very 
severe, not to say. abusive, articles by way of 
reply. I am willing tbbe abused, if need be, 
for what I really say. But any man who writes 
for the papers ought to know that an (f Is al ways 
in order when treating of what another is re
ported to have said.

I did not answer then, because I had neither 
time nor Inclination to reply to publio abuse 
from persons I did not know. I see false re
ports of what I say or do almost every week in 
some paper, and I pass them by for tbe simple 
reason that life is not long enough to follow up 
such things, and do my regular work besides.

So much in explanation of this late notice of 
the matter. I speak briefly now because (to my 
surprise) so much has been made of the affair 
that justice seems to require it.

But even now I have no time toproperlyre
view one-half the points that you have raised. 
I will only try to say enough to make my posi
tion clear.

1. Yon insinuate that I may be timid, afraid 
of unpopularity, or daunted by the opposition 
of friends or my society. I think that those 
who know me will only smile at a suggestion of 
that kind. I have never yet. formed the habit 
of asking other people as to what I shall say in 
the pulpit. In fact, the’babit of "speaking my 
mind” has become chronic with me. I have 
made no canvass of my society as touching this 
question; but a good many, at least, of my 
friends I suppose to be believers.

2. You are mistaken in supposing that I have 
gone so far as to pronounce any final snap 
judgment on the matter. I have simply said 
I have found nothing as yet that convinces me. 
But so far from, being hostile, lam perfectly 
free to say that I would like to see the central 
claim qf Spiritualism demonstrated.

3. As to my opinion of Hermann, I am not 
quite so foolish as to think he, or any other 
man, is final authority on the subject. I only 
say, I want proof beyond the power of conjuring 
to duplicate. Many are ready to say that they 
have found it. When I, too, can find it (and I 
do not say I'may not) I am quite ready to ac
cept it. ',- „. " . ' -

I propose to keep both eyes and ears open as 
I go on in life; and whatever I can feel sure 
is truth, that I shall-both accept and preach.

Hoping that all concerned may be able to keep 
both their balance of mind and their tempers,

In Memoriam Mrs. Mary Mansfield.’
To tbe Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Although your readers were informed in a 
late Isaue of your valuable journal that another 
martyr,has been added to the list of those en
tered within the vail, whose robes had not been 
made “white in the blood of the Lamb,” but by 
self-saorlfloe and unceasing words and works of 
kindness—I yet crave the privilege of dropping 
a tribute (feeble though it be,) memoraUve of 
Mrs.fMary Mansfield, wife of Mr. J. V. Mans- 
fieldj the veteran exponent of the fact of con
tinued existence. "ft"\,ft;ft.ft''

Evidently their marriage was early planned 
in the higher realm of life, for at the age of 
fourteen the heaven-anointed girl would fre
quently declare that she should marry a young 
man living at Barton, a place she ’ had then 
never visited. Upon being questioned by her 
Bisters as to who the coming man>wa3, 8he re
plied,” Ob, I do not know hls name; but he will 
have; something to do with the'Skies." Soper- 
Blstlngly was this opinion adhered to that it be
came an axiom in the family. 1

Faithfully and lovingly were the duties and 
responsibilities of her holy calling maintained 
throughout the years of toil and weariness, in 
which she upheld and cheered the angel-at
tuned instrument; so that thousands of .earth's 
mourning inhabitants have'.thereby been don- 
vlnced of the glorious facit of the reality and 
nearness of the world of spirits. ’V;

1 firmly believe that without that support 
and consolation the thprns and briars of perse
cution; encountered In thb life-journey; would 
haverW-rivounded 4iha£&MitiVa- medium-hus
band that long ago his earthly labor must have 
ceased." None but the^companion of a chosen 
promulgator of the New Dispensation can fully 
understand the'necessity, of unceasing vigil
ance tin protecting frbm; nntoward influences ‘ 
the bhbnnels between" th£ visible and invisible 
existences. , ‘ rr&fe’Aj^-^-rfi^
ft Itiwas also.the. high)privilege of our dear 
friend to have beenftthe. mbi^B bl ’opening up 
thebduBciousness; that.the ^htwband possessed 
himsblf the power 'to-ffhave iHomethlng to do 
with the skies”;' although Atthe time of the 
visit to the clrole.‘the bldenSspropheoy did, not 
occur:to her mind;'iHowitnarveloua are the 
methods by which ministering spirits acoem- 
pUsh their grand work fbr htimanlty I

With what a .plaudit thoe&hf&venly messen- 
gbnrjmust have OTeeted thb'Bplritual ears of. 
thelf' arisen faithfal bbrvahV as she donned 
the beautiful garments that! had been so nobly 
earned. ' ' sSkM^w

.’ ANot only did' her ^selfida^aevotioh "ewend 
to the members of her, own family, but all suf. 
ferjag appealed to her loving/Sympathetic ha- 
;ture.j<The cIobIm scene bf&fr ^
. wasAh' active effort j to procure comfort for a1 
sorely-tried brother and sister' of out' housed 
hold; fitting culmination bffallfe so constantly: 
engaged in aots.' of, benevotefiM ' Thank God,; 
wb possess the'aBSurahce'thaWuie willbeJable 
tojodntinue her benbflcent$mitdstratlons,' and; 
frOm;the land of jthe,'leal<inbless and solace;, 

‘those who now sorrowfor tne’butwatd presence!
teo intenaified'thb JoysjAndFllghtened'the; 
tots of .tMHowef^fitl^fl^^

moned" " ..................speaker1
Wrster^hiiBt-r

d-wish
ter'atthOtf 

ihotuft

font

were at bifid,, end wi*^^^^
.England, pre*entedwords?of Wiadomania?cc_ 
solation, an.that ithe.oocasion was. consistently 
honored,' instead ofyas in the large majorlty of- 
instanQes,'.havliiB?itiieTa!ne.'of.a|lvlng,adhe- 
renoe to the trjitijVot Spiritualism tairred.by; 
the^Josing ^jereaj^ples pfthe earthly.pilgrim-

i Uear, glorified'Blster MapBfield, we now waft, 
ycnwiigratuhtfidniitety^^
the bondage of‘tiie fleaU i amT. earneatly do wei 
pray that; the^esaon'deducible from^tne con
templation of,yibur noble llfi'niayprqveaktimu- 
lus to Increaaed efforts tfll wwKenjoyed the 
privilege of viewing jrour grandeur of character:

ft^^SE^ friend, T '■ ^ I

" . _ft- Cabbie Grimes Fobbteb. !
.BdltimbreTWr
rAt?a7fegdlair £if<&'tiDR'ofJ^

uallst Aid Society of. the .City of, New York,

of
;oon-

Fob. 21tt,o' BJries of resolutions comniemtn^ 
tlve of the life and services of Mrs. J. V. Mans
field, and of 'sympathywith the 'bereaved has-' 

‘band, children: and frlen&j wm_ s^op^ and 
will appear in our ooinmns next week, agreea
ble to a.vote of the.SoioIety^TED. B. of L.] ‘
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around I

- France has t ' :te m :.' 
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yeas to only « ^~
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away within; 
full of waterrw.
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not hU^rsk'ftu? fault *r muib «* it wksib* 
ot fAnf wtl.i^i of rep.>rtInst. I stoW reef*

OttoT riotoei jalir.inj mndlauss-

Vovk am4 revised nttwation m it. Hartnr find
* / much r«;*rieaci> with Ount dr* Bullet In; 
t hiu obtalaiM not only face*, hut even whole । 
ted* of muteriali/ed spirit*. I veatw U offer1.

^t<

; . • . * decline io be interviewed <* fUff .w4g ,
; pi roy brettor Spmtorito a fc»'toW^ious (1W (^^
* ot) tho sqbjert : , . ;„,. s|„|fte,i rvi>i^ for things 1 dW vri itrvjj, .
. t. It U-rKivnec-MMry to.raise the. watt:to t..; - Bu, ^ ^ , ^ c,rlret {W a>*r rtfci 
' th* teiitacfedot of water <B? \ m was rwenrty |h#t f A^r , { rw<i,t r,f tte ,(SJ. w?WBg 

tier was pabHvhed; and dWI mri M* stti 
and indeed tod alroust faujrH t*» the' 
until w.y attention wm. r-MW to severali 
mu ore, not ;*i «»y»torivf, articles bp w 
reply.. I am willing; tn* ba s.bnw-L it xaro£ 
ter wto* I reoltysay. i'.utwy wsaa wteW 
fox tbo pa)v? s oaglit t*; k«»w flint an (f is a 
,it ■-.•tier * lien treating ut wbat <w«,tW H 
;,.'■>•!<•/ (i* tort said. v

I did iw! ar,**w*r t.ton, to«iu*r f ted iwffv 
rootesif-r hit'ranHon t-: rejdyrii piiWw t^s 
fr 'Kl J*i-t«i'nii I did B7I'kwiw. T mm* false l! 
:*..«» fwrurt J say or d*> -vlmot* evert wee#, 
»«K:e r-aper, and I ?#« them by fn: the *’»*$ 
reiiMisi that l;fe is nut 1- eg efinwh’ti' Irolikv*' v$ 
«;>.*•): 11-Hi.’-. an*l *in ny t swtar *int br*k)**

< .-,ti'.,'ti If ejp'iiJMt. n/<( tVU htr netice9

• <}-»««. -n Mew Torii, and w> wo in Paris did at 
i oi#. Ji wilt t&rlf. At alower temfssriirs’i'. Mid 
□ taue, iK-(tw Ifo* thin tied watery. <H-**»fl nt 
I Pirih livii-^ U’l’mewitMi thicker Witt', df pAraf- 
i fins-. I di- u->t pmeinbcr whether’It was at n*

Onttowf* Stas we found it
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.oaros I! a. lntk* cl.<:ri.:~r. \ti* were also ;t,hiked • 
w o < ’mw-ldt i.ri r.K ir t ua*»»»rpl:«s pamfliw 
••., v^rT'-u'-s* •■• ciy-'rallito. .
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(' no

ri'

t -p»rie/";M.rt Kin..- '■ c hl it* 
s ui ind-At fir»i. n.vmrii, JA. 
S'-arafiins.-.d-.Atifta o r aw. ut*Je;

r, but tr-v*e ibenwl’csf jaial-

,> iturol *•' -i b .iff ;•***<■•{ 
tn ,•! ; r- 'afl/ . - ;?>'.*' ri 
was -rot. n fbr rets: 
ii iri- *; r.;.ri. Ite ■■! oa

b i»;t. He cave* m .i ' ca 
tie -/;aieriaE.'**i *•'■!<■■. 1 
1 by tin- -;-c i'^w.be’bi: 
isi-w I, t hpeish t).* *1 id

»'ht H v. p,.rfc--T than niton o slroijbi * **x;» .
•.-•o:.’a'i with ri;e rsratfi:-'- at-xor.

We a'fW'1 tot fid the ri;ro-:iw spirit ro-s<!v - 
nr pl; Mi'h * o‘. wiri«-k s.tot; p.v*:Vh'. I ■ 
mwei.il that »■ toe baud- sre t. It ’Wdfed..

tlie 'Uto*•*' i;-i to r <••;>;<-.'r<i Vygim
£ •<111!:?* e

'•--. m-»W« st tic ‘air* tr-a-ft'*; (toripearfui-fi- 
cate, M 'nr a. p;.s««:Me, «.f .the’ *tl*er, m* iJ.ui 
when the r-U*d».r .-a*: u then vna.de Cr* ® one id

tier11'
-rm*

bn*. ■ 
rr,~ Jl)

tliP “tht-r ‘dial) la* perrt'rvyd 6»rexi.jtii-«

>:*;<■■!her wPii Jl,.; ert^c. TI.h wi'J ih-t;-t-;
she .xf-chiA in wide!. Vcv eaw. wak «!■.. >

I. t.*-y inn L-tv/h r. tv.e r wt, f lEe (nriv,5i>' 
Stif 'o.'Slil’*, ?b»1 R b> “;tt. fma o. ’ atnflitu' ■

<iM' '■Sr ■ pir-'H, or ni Jra wicr.jMevy’.r '' 
would }.«• evwx hic*vr tbun i

i*;v pj.V'ogr.r.j'b" *a^ ri-e w.i.M. vitaefi »e u*rdp»‘) 
.Im* taVn Wore faking (ten '.* tbe j&uitw I

V* lave H>e Ji pt'al .dalcHtrf peared ;•.. W-tb n

till- hwM f a llviag litim ->r wviiban; but 1 
m««.t i*. 'buY '''.’*0’w*..'!f**.uity he hr a •rut* t- 
1-1.01’ lur. v’i ■•>' v?<'!k'H4<- whi.''. «i,ujd jjr.ve *

Joseph Cook'- kni'W.t Jgs uf flw pii-pctty. <bc edu- j 
rational c'j.iiiiur .it ai.J ti;*- tux.iufe of it:;’old true ! 
States, says V, !Jo*‘*.n* P»r-tr <. tinwt bv very super-! 
flclal, to lead ’film to »ai»llial tl»*M- states "Wil ” ■

■ A

a-li! ev’oJ V.' 
stoit tbe tub: 
ho .'sited the z

' p*£ roii-wi 6.x i>r**lto«i;
’ ajiW'.eiT ou* >'f it, 1: 

.ft,*a tonti-iwWy rd eh
ni*n *.f the skin apparent os rhe ;

wf-a'-rr * f tl'.e cart .wmjM he in itjelf proof 
tentsgh t*> the name effect. But the duplirnU' 
in >hi, hi a uitwxfc pitjee. would lie stiff morn sim
ply conehMive and impressive; mod tlie two
proofs each cumulative to the other, would he

In MienMrirrtn rir*. Harp Mitn^&tc-idi.
T , ;(*.-J:d;*- | o' I.- -is/,.'., r ,'t.lrti. ■ '

Ailbraigb ;■■•■ xr readm were- In'xrwif la * > 
lat*lww*''i.vmtr valuable b'UA'nal that arwlher 
timlyr Ims Ikcm wHod ’to flic- list of tfwvw en
tered within tiie mH,' whose robe* hail not been

prorus eieu ciimuiauve to me outer, would ne I made "white in the blood of theLauib,” but by 
irresistible to lite must obstinate incredulity, j self-sacrifice and unceasing words and works of j

5. Some years ago there was an excellent 
medium in this city who used to obtain thisnational aid In '*nh i t-- wive convitob scUou! Ilislrnc- ।

.tlonto all their i^ ™w‘» ™w«*
the ner cent. <'f HHU mcy h h»M Htun un, Unit Isnot j a » to. ♦ »
abundantly all* to plix-ate all |•kc)lU.iron. And this ! paraffine. Mis. . And she- obtainednot 

only single hands, but the two materializedincludes all Uli bniicr toe States
hands of spirits clasped together with com- 
pncated htterlocking of the ten fingers. 1 pew-

kiudnets—J yrt crave the privilege of dropping 
a tribute (feeble though it be.) memorative of 
Mrs. Mary Mansfield, wife of JIr. J. V. Mans, 
field, the veteran exponent of the fact of con
tinued existence.

Evidently their marriage was early planned 
in the hither realm of life, for at the age of 
fourteen the heaven-anointed girl would fre
quently deciare that she should marry a young 
man lirlng. nt Barton, a place she bad then

A "wltked" Nwilarist says the nnireli people
called lW*n pray for Hu- Khplrrt prey upon RehH 0„8 (,f tbfM. caM^ W^^ me by my

. . , 1 wiaM loufJi. «v iNuiuu* «t tuaru bud xwu u»vn
friend Mr.---- touch, engineer of the Singer never visited. Upon being questioned by her 
Sewing Machine establishment, New York, sisier 
Tlie jieroons present were allowed to put their plied,

them at the stair time.

The New'Ymh ta* ha” greitt ran.
Jay Gould, in.- uftiW-jlre, tay. be has io tike avuj muu.m, .* '^77" V tinhorn Inin vh^^c»r '^C ^^hWfl 10 <10 WMtM Fri^Ar/SO V*r-;good many kt k* zru <■*■.?!♦. bid-tticyrirdy make the, hands aw! angers, in Jie dart, into wha>e'eri UJ ! ^of SnlonwlhM^

' J arrangement they pleased, and to request that j came an axiom in the family.. ;
! the spirit-band to be molded should present Faithfully and lovingly were tlie duties nnd 
I the. same arrangement of the fingers. Mr.; <*«''««*”»i’“«<« «* i>»*b»’<> «*«.!»»« waintstnTui 
j I^ach awl another gentleman present assured ) 
i we that this request would always be compiled j

sweets of life dt she* tv" FrWMe atari!

wo.
$CWC etahtug.*- • 
Hr l>i:.s *.>*.««-:, 
rto «*»•■; ;u; :i»i' ■

3 akr »<-Jtiuf**»r their feet ’ 
V.T when lb"F find
5*.eh wm.is-ii.h’md

They tww livate,
WMeii Uquto tichr- 

I not tiers i-ot At uHC

with. I recommend further experimentation 
in tliis way. The effect .would be doubly in*.- 
presshe when the molds thus obtained should 
be lit duplicate as above suggested. I do not 
doubt tliat the Banner o/ Liyht would publish i 
engr.ivingg taken from photograph* of tliem. J

Mr, ‘ responsibilities of her holy calling maintained , 
’ throwdmut the years of toil nnd wearinm, in . 

which she upheld and cheered the angeUat-; — 
tuned instrument; so that thousand* of earth's i 1 
mourning inhabitants have thereby been con- ' '
vinced of the glorious fact of the reality and : 
nearness of the world of spirits. j .

1 firmly believe that without that support 1 •’.l-'ia* 
arrd consolation the thorias and briars of perae-1 
cutiou, encountered in the life-journor, would i 
have so wounded tlxi sensitive medinm-ha*- * 
band that lon^ ago bis earthly labor must have *

None but the companion of a chosen rns.'-ugrrw^Bii. There is do reurou why tbe crowning phe- i #
nomcnon obtained l\r us In Pari* of entire ■ promulgator of tbe New Dispensation can fully 
busts of mntertalised spirits molded in paraf-: understand the necessity- of unceasing vigil- 

rlble devasta- on In its inch, widen « will take many fi g0 ^ u kld ca,u )n )n8t<!r or abbasU.r | ance In protecting from untoward influences 
months to ©. wow-. nSr*i U suring the p^ of, nii^,tn ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ rtinrrilii^ j the channel,; between the visible nnd Invisible 
that region h. tbe fire, and Jl k :o be hoped all those ) v . . :» - » wim.vuuv»*-■
possessing reelin’ ary means will speedily render the up?^* JNot long ngo, vinca commuuicaunij with j ft was ako the high privilege of onr dear.

I Hour.

The flood I* abating Ui tbe Ohio valley, leaving ter-

assistance so much needed at thh'Gine.

line, »i> as y iv“i in j’lHBier ur naonswr • y, ', “Ti rrsii; ,, «■
of angelic beauty, should not be reproduced j £^™ 1 B

The half b- ir and half man at s Sw Turk mu-eura 
owns up to the nw.e of Davlo.-Heis imr inside the 
cage, and hrnan outside. This only shows xbat $ew 
Yorkers like :« I e chested, it is all right ff they can 
bear It.

Tbe man vvrosot drank to tick pawned Ms watch. ,- -medium, take up tins suggestion, reproducing
It Is said r> perpetual n-.*vion tuacbiw is an Itapossl- ^ closely as possible the conditions on which 

bllity. Not so. The gas. meter i«rt*ter* sS summer : ,.. ,.,— » «_ . ., .. ._. ■ ....
when the house Is closed et the lis-rinnlngof beach I

the control) ing spirit of our stances, “.John I friend to have been the'means of opening up) ■ u/*f 
King," I asked him if he would attend and i $® coMciousneM that the husband possessed I 
^^r"1^ Thls b^^ i teWi<^ «M: b 
hN •’fluidic force.’ He answered tbat he [ vwt to the circle the olden prophecy did not ;

------  _< „------ it.— occur to her mind. How marvelous are the i 
method* by which ministering spirits accom- i 
plish their grand work for humanity! ■ i

With vi bat a plaudit those heavenly mewen- I 
gers roust have greeted the spiritual ears of ( 
their arisen faithful servant, as-she donned ; 
the beautiful garments that had been so nobly i 
earned:. j

■Not only did her unselfish devotion extend .

would willingly if the controls of the medium- 
should desire arid request it. Will not some 
wealthy Spiritualist, with a good materializing

vacation. * __________ j
Numerous gulls are flying over New York Qty. ) 

This proves Hie adage true that "MN* of a feather; 
flock together.”. I

The Senate of the Cnlte4_Staies Is cosopuwi of rP h ' 
mea, whose'properly anguiut# lb the sgsregaie to 1 
$200,000,000! ;
, At the funtraLof Wagner, the emtr.e nt composer, at I 
Bayreuth, oa Sunday, Feb, ;»a, two wrlagev-Inthe-!
procession v *re tiled with wreath* rent from theatres 
and musical societies ‘In Germany, Austria and ton- 
don.

we obtained them ?. One of them Is that cot
more than three or four persons, iu perfect 
harmony together, should take part in the re- 
anres. J do not see why molds of entire full

"When die George Waihtatvm dirt” asked an Aus
tin teacher ot a large boy. 7‘{s he deadT" was the 
astonished reply; •* why. tt I* only a tittle time ago anl®e rtws tqthe sur 
that they w< re celebrating Ms birttotay. and now he Ik easily skimmed off. 
dead. ft'su b*d year on children."—i’tftiwirt- Vow r«wP Xm» ir*»<‘»

Church an I State are in eoetltn at Fort ffmftb, Ark. 
The Mayor forbade an public assemblage* on aerosol 
si the peer dens* of scarlet fever. The Protestant

OK* AS-* BKXAKr 
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■ i»rna 
e >v u«,

lengths should net be obtained in the same thre. The closing scene of her earthly labor } 
m ! was aa active effort to procure comfort for a I rVh<» way. with su.nclent drapery to meet ^- ^eiy.tried brother and sister of our house- !

QUiremcnts of propriety. I am sure that our . iwtd; fitting culmination of a life so constantly * Z£ICTt>KM 
"John King" could do It as easily ns in regard; engaged hi acts of benevolence. Thank tiod, :- _
to a bust or even a hand. If ever able to afford Repossess ihe assurance that she will be able ! Tte.MwlUSV'S 

r ’10 continue her beneficent rninlitrctions, and 1 Tt- Wrw>»‘wlit I stoll certainly try Ure experiment at some from ,be laD(J of ,ho ]eal ^ Weas nnd JoUw t y^k, ,b 
future day, J time who now sorrow for tbe outward presence j r-n’nro-t»«V7?-

7. Tlie easiest and best mode of getting cants that so intensified tlie Joya and lightened the «•-—>--—.„ L ix 
burdens -f this lower sphere of existence.

Summoned by tcleerAm, the veteran speaker 
and friend of years, Tho*. Gales Forster, hast
ened from Washington, D. C., to fulfill an ex
pressed wish of tbe transplanted' sister, and 
minister nt tbe obsequies; but alas, by the time 
tbe bohr arrived for the" celebration, it was

j out of the molds is not by cutting or tearing 
off tbe paraffine, bothy melting it off in water 
hot enough^or the purpose, os the melted par-
affine rises to tho surface of the water and is

New Fort, in IFe/ftiM street

Humors, Scrofula, Fleers, all vanish before Dr. Eeo-
sou's Skin Cure. Interna! aud external.

mwei.il
vna.de
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Episcopal and Boman Catholic pastors disobediently 
opened their churches tor the usual services, and were 
promptly arrested. ^, ___

There are large Ice fields on the Atlantic Ocean. - ,

l«tt®r from B«v. M. J, Swvaib.

8

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
The Materialist lives in the quagmire of the earth ; 

the Theologian in tbe fog ot superstition; the Spirit
ualist in the knowledge of a bright world beyond, 
where all the human race, whatever their beliefs or 
anbellefs. are destined to reside in happiness forever.

John G. Whittier, the poet, Is having a gay time In 
Boston this winter.

Some of the Boston Bunday papers contain columns 
of" Sundry Sports," Instead of religious news. “ Curi
ous, isn't?” remarked Qullp.

At'Bpringfleld, Mass., a revivalist named Fowler bas 
been rendering services for a term at Grace Church. 
A careful footing up of the results of bls mission shows 
that he bas made one convert. Tbe question now 
open for discussion is whether or not this one convert 
could have been won from bls wicked ways by the or
dinary course ot effort on tbe part ot the pastor bt the 
church without the aid of the revivalist

The French call the Salvation Army “The Angli
can Plague.” ____________________

THE HOWARD ATHENiUM.
One sees nothing untoward 
When he visits the Howard, 

But all sorts ot funny things;
He ’ll remember hereafter
Why ho heard so much laughter, 

Which good acting always brings.

It looks now as though the star-routers are to be 
routed. _____________

Boston needs an elevated railway. Tbe horse-rail- 
roads do not half accommodate the traveling public, 
and It should have one..

Secretary Teller asks Congress to provide an officer 
to see to the payment ot money to'•Indians under 
treaty stipulations. He says the Indians pay from 
five to fifty per cent, to outside parties for collecting 
money honestly due them. In five years- $250,000 of 
tbelr-money has been expended in this way. The dis
bursement ot the Indian fund should not cost over 
$5,000 a year.. He also asks for $14,100 to compensate 
Red Cloud’s band for the horses Gen. Crook took from 
them. ____________________

Railway accidents are altogether too frequent of 
late. More stringent laws should be euacted for the 
protection ot the traveling public.-

Female suffrage Is bound to succeed. It is only a 
matter of time. ___________________

There Is a Church quarrel golugon among the mem
bers ot the New Haven (Ct.) Bethel Methodist Episco
pal Church, wherein mutual charges of dishonesty by 
pastor and trustees is alleged. Is n’t this shocking to 
tbe moral sensibilities of all true Spiritualists—and 
others perhaps, as well. How tbe " motes ’’ are flying 
around I ____________________

France has got back on to terra Jlrma once more, a 
vote of confidence In the Government having been 
passed in tbo Chamber of Deputies by the vote of 368 
yeas to only 93 nays.

Tbe steamship Glamorgan, running between Boston 
and Liverpool, was wrecked In midocean on Feb. ifltb. 
Capt Court and five seamen were lost. ,

Letters have been received by the Russian authori
ties containing threats to blow up tbe Kremlin Pal
ace at Moscow, where tbe Czar Is to be crowned In May 
next. ____________________

Priests are not good financiers, and generally fail 
when they try tlie business ot banking, as many poor 
people now know to their cost—Boston Heralds
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.'i; Vl/’1;:1<-< v: V-’i ^'’■ '. >VV--,.’/l.- ''ibi^ If .
TB a' scientific'remedy of known power for.Acute ante . 
ilciironlo dl*easas.
I A nerve tohlc?4uibkrlh action;*tlmWatlng th'e Ab*orb-l; 
ent*Tto .take op theJV ntrlment; and to distribute It, -to re- ■ -- 
pair waste tissues. 11’nrifie* the blopdt tgive* -tone and,;' 
strength-to overworked and enteebledCflnsHtutlOM.-drlv-. ■ 
Ing butof the system that effete matter Which cause* Rheu- ' 
inatlsm. Sciatica. Ovarian and OtherTumors, Scrofula and 
Incipient consumptlod, 4c.\ .*<; b,y |J ;t-^ •"....
j ‘l^om&e’M 
2ffi^;fe
drug* and patent nostrums combtoed
I More persons die .of •? Drug Symptoms ’ ? than of thejUs- 
ease Itself.' Qfthosewho-live, how many get welll’ Why 
not adopt,a -remedy.'ths; has ‘‘SornNCB and Commoh: '. 
Bn«8S:’’,to,comu|euditf-Sendstamp for Circulars; ‘

!<i|'S|g^^
;_lM®B!to&l!!?ll*l!*£fll£2LMiJkLJ-^^

Hwere at; hand, rand with 'Mr.^Ji'C. Wright* of 
England, presented words, of wisdom and'con
solation, ao that the-occaalon was conaistentiy 
honored, instead of^as in the large majority of 
instances, having*-the value of a living adhe
rence to thei truths of' Spiritualism mar red by, 
the;oJoslng '.ceremonies pf,^he; earthly pilgrim- 
T^D'ear, gldrifiedislster lispsIlMd; we now waft 

you congratulations that youhave qspaped from 
the bondage oLthe.flesh.; and ^earnestly dowe; 
pray that the ’lesson-deducible from the con
templation of ybur noble llfo may prove a stimu
lus to Increased effort to all who enjoyed the 
privilege of viewing your grandeur of oharacter: 

•Amongtbetn».S’,’h,a.<,uW,';'^,l-^^^
. 'Yourappreoiatlvofrlend, 

Cabbie Grimes Forster. '
1 5alHmdre»'3fd; ’
- [At a ..regular poeeting d! the l^ 
ualist Aid Society of the City of. New York, 
Feb. 21st, a series of resolutions; coromemora- ' 
tiye of the life and services of Mrs. J. V. Mans
field, and of sympathy with the bereaved hus-- 

’band, children and friends, was adopted, and 
; will appear ..in our columns next week, agrees-' 
ble to a.vote of the;8bciety.—Ed. B. of L,] ’

Spirituftlist Seetlngs in Brooklyn* .
TnetBrvql4jn* R»Mt«*IUt a«ele<y, now perm*- 

neuUy located *t Conservatory HaU, corner of Bedford A ve
nue and Fulton rtreet, holds >ervloe»overySund*yat 11a.m. 
and V:« r. m. Speaker* under engagement: Mr. A. B. 

I French, for March; Mr*. F. O, Hyaer/tor April; Mr. O. B. 
Lynn, tor May, and Mr*. F. O. Hycer, for june. AR the 
Spiritual paper* on tale In the hall, and aU meetings free. 
H.W.Bcaedlct,Fre*ldent.;.-

Ckacrelior Ute NewStoi rMa*l Dlapeeuutlton, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenue* (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenue*). Services every Sun
day at 8 and 7)4 p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sun- 
day School, meets every Sunday at 10M*.m.; Ladles’Aid 
-Society every Wednesday, at 2)4 p.m. Social Fraternity 
meet* every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at

ConfeSSpemee 
OhurctSZiSeN

TheNiuteri U
ereryMondayev K
8outh2d*treet, i >
Coffin, Secretar wa J

To the Editor of the Banner et Light: • . " 1;_ ?

My attention hasJust been called to the edi
torials in your issues for the 17th and 24th insts. 
My present purpose ii not at all to reply,'but 
only to make a brief explanation. - • •

I hardly knowhow to begin; for 1 may find it 
difficult to ma)  ̂j^plaln to your readers Why I 
have not spotrer-winrare. Nottmly the Banner of 
Light, but also jWnd and Matter in Philadelphia, 
and the ReUglcnPhllosophical Journal ot Chi
cago, have started out on the war-path against 
(what they suppose to be) me. And yet it Is not 
meat all, for the most part, that is being at
tacked. The case is just here: ;; /

A gentleman connected with the Globe ot this 
city called and held a long conversation with 
me. He took no notes, but relied on his memory. 
Then he wrote out the “ Interview," putting 
long paragraphs into quotation marks, as though 
I had used Just the words thus reported. .1 have 
no reason to suppose he intended to misreport 
me: but, as a matter of fact, a large part .ofthe 
report failed to express either my words or my 
ideas. It could hardly be otherwise. It was 
not his personal fault so much as it was the fault 
of that method ot reporting. I shall respectfully 
decline to be interviewed in that way again. 
The result, however, is that I now find I am be
ing abused chiefly^tor things I dld'not say.

But why did I hot correct the Globe report in 
that paper ? I was out of the city when the ar
ticle was published; and did not see it at all 
(and indeed had almost forgotten the matter) 
until my attention Was called to several very 
severe, not to say abusive, articles by way of 
reply. I am wllllrig to be abused, if need be, 
for what I really say. But any man who writes 
for the papers ought to know that an V is al ways 
in order when treating of what another is re
ported to have said.

I did not answer then^beoause I had neither 
time nor inclination to reply to public abuse 
from persons I did not know. I see false re
ports of what I say or do almost every week In 
some paper, and I pass them by for ihe simple 
reason that life is not long enough to follow up 
such things, and do my regular work besides.

So much in explanation of this late notice of 
the matter. I speak briefly now because (to my. 
surprise) so much has been made of the affair 
that justice seems to require it.

But even now I have no time to properly re
view one-half the points that you have raised. 
I will only try to say enough to make my posi
tion clear.

1. You insinuate that I may be timid, afraid 
ot unpopularity, or daunted by the opposition 
of friends or my society. I think that those 
who know me will only smile at a suggestion of 
tbat kind. I have never yet formed the habit 
of asking other people as to what I shall say in 
the pulpit. In fact, the habit of “speaking my 
mind” has become chronic with me. I have 
made no canvass of my society as touching this 
question; but a good many, at least, of my 
friends I suppose to be believers.

2. You are mistaken in supposingthat I have 
gone so far as to pronounce any final snap 
judgment on the matter. I have simply said 
I have found nothing as yet that convinces me. 
But so far from being hostile, lam perfectly 
free to say that I would like to see the central 
claim qf Spiritualism demonstrated.

3. As to myopinion of Hermann,! am not 
quite so foolish as to think he, or any other 
man, is final authority on the subject. I only 
say, I want proof beyond the power of conjuring 
to duplicate. Many are ready to say that they 
have found it. When I, too, can find it (and I 
do not say I may not) I am quite ready to ac- 
ceptit. .

I propose to keep both eyes and ears open as 
I go on in life; and whatever I can feel sure 
is truth, that I shall both accept and preach.

Hoping that all concerned maybe able to keep 
both their balance of mind and their tempers, 
I am, sincerely, ‘ M. J. Savage.

Feb. 23d, 1883.

In Hemoriam Mrs. Mary Mansfield.
To tbeEditorot the Bannerol Light:

Although your readers' were informed in a 
late issue of your valuable journal that another 
martyr has been added to the list of. those en
tered within tho vail, whose robes had not been 
made “white in the blood of the Lamb,” but by 
self-sacrifice and unceasing words and works of 
kindness—I yet crave the privilege of dropping 
a tribute (feeble though it be,) memorative of 
Mrs. Mary Mansfield, wife of Mr. J. V. Mans
field; the veteran exponent of the fact of con
tinued existence. <

Evidently their marriage was early planned 
in the higher realm of life, for at the rage of 
fourteen the heaven-anointed girl would fre
quently declare that she should marry a young . 
man living at Barton, a place she ,had then 
never , visited. Upon being questioned by her 
sisters as to who the coming man was, she re
plied, “ Ob, I do not know his name; but he will 
have‘something to do with the ■skies.’! Soper- 
sistlngly was this opinion adhered to that it be
came an axiom in the family. !K

Faithfully and lovingly were the duties and 
responsibilities of her holy calling maintained 
throughout the years of toll and weariness, in 
which she upheld and cheered the angel-at
tuned instrument; so tbat thousands of .earth’s 
mourning inhabitants have thereby been con
vinced of the glorious fact of the reality and 
nearness of the world of spirits.

1 firmly believe that without that support 
and consolation the thorns and briars of perse
cution, encountered in . the life-journey, would 
have;8d.‘wounded»'thmyspiniuve- tnedium-hus- 
band that long ago hW eafcthly labor must have 
ceasqd.' - N^ but the'companion of ra chosen 
promulgator of the New Dispensation can fully 
understand the necessity, of unceasing vigil- 
ano0 dn protecting from untoward Influences 
the'bhannels between the visible and invisible 
existences. '?<'-;!i®

It ,was also the. high privilege of, our dear 
friend to have been' the means of opening up 
the'cbnsciousness :that the -husband possessed 
himself the power to 1’haveitoinething to do 
withithe skies”;' although at the time of the 
visitbo the circle the oldeftypropheoy did not 
occur ; to her mind; '-How. marvelous are; the 
methods by which ministering spirits accom- 
pliShtheir grand work for httmanity I ,

With what a plaudit those .-heavenly messen- 
gerejmust have greeted-tho'spiritual ears of 
thefr/.-’arisen faithful sbryant;; as she donned 
tbe beautiful garments that'had been so nobly 
earned. •W.’-'m'j-
•'■Not only did’her unSelflshJdevotion extend 

to the members of her. own faihily, but . all suf- 
ferjng appealed to her loving,$iympathet!o na- 
;turA.&The closing sbene'of JiW;earthly labor. 
Was an active effort j to procure comfort for a', 
sorely-tried brother and- sister of our/house- 
hold; , fitting culmination.of,'awe so constantly; 
engiged in acts ; of behqvolCiidb. . Thank God,, 
we possess the assurance thatihe will be able’ 
to/oontinue her benbficent«mJnl8trations,';and 
froth the land of thef lealwillhless and solace; 
thoto who now sorrow for thePutward presence ' 
thht'tolntenslfledf'the JoyWaiidXllghtenedthe; 
'burdens of thls lowersphefb ofpklstenbe;^^ , 

tamonedbytelegninVthdwcteraiispeaker- 
friend of years, ^os/GMM^rater^hast-J

Suggestions for Paraffine Moldings of 
Spirit Hands, Etc.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light i
Other materializing mediums—or rather the 

sitters at their stances—are likely to repeat tbe 
attempting to obtain paraffine molds of the ma
terialized hands or heads of spirits, now tbat that 
phenomenon has recently reappeared In New 
York and revived attention to It Having had 
so much experience with Count de Bullet in 
thus obtaining not only faces, but even whole 
busts pt materialized spirits; I venture to offer 
to my brother Spiritualists a few suggestions 
on the subject:

1. It is not necessary to raise tbe paraffine to 
the boiling point of water (212°), as was recently 
done in New York, and as we in Faris did at 
first It will melt at a. lower temperature, and 
then, being less thin and watery, deposit at 
each dipping a somewhat thicker film of paraf
fine. I do not remember whether It was at 60° 
or at 40° Centigrade tbat we found it to liquify, 
tbat is to say, 140° or 104° Fahrenheit A tem- 
peratfire of 15° or 20° higher than its melting 
point will be quite sufficient

2. Wo found it improved by mixing with it 
about ten per cent of wax or stearine, which 
makes It a little stronger. We were also advised 
by a chemist in Faris to useamorphus paraffine 
in preference to crystalline.

3. Our directing spirit (“John King”) told us 
also not to do as we did at first, namely, to 
have the melted paraffine floating on an under 
body of hot water, but to use the melted paraf
fine alone. Though the quantity of paraffine 
is greater, none of it is lost He gave as a rea
son for this, that when the materialized object 
to be dipped and molded by the spirit (whether 
a hand or a head) passed down through the stra
tum of paraffine intc^the hot water beneath, it 
was apt, on the return movement to bring 
withit particles of water; which would make 
the mold less perfect than when it should come 
into contact with the paraffine alone.

4. We always found the directing spirit ready 
to comply with our wishes when possible. I 
recommend that when hands are to be molded; 
the directing spirit be requested to give, not 
merely a single mold to yield a plaster cast, but 
two molds at the same stance, the one a dupli
cate, as far as possible, of the other, so that 
when the plaster cast is then made from one of 
them, the other shall be preserved for exhibi
tion together with the cast. This will demon
strate the method in which the cast was ob
tained, beyond cavil on the part of the incredu
lous and hostile, tbat is to say, from a paraffine 
mold in one single piece, bearing microscopic 
inspection. This would be even better than 
the photographs of the molds which we used to 
have taken before taking them to the plasterer 
to have the liquid alabaster poured in, With a 
great deal of ingenious and patient labor an 
ordinary mold might be conceivably made upon 
the hand of a living man or woman; but it 
must in that case necessarily be in a score of 
small pieces or sections, which would leave a 
corresponding number of lines or sutures visi
ble on the cast taken from it, But when a 
duplicate paraffine mold should be exhibited 
side by side with the-cast, it would be manifest 
that it was only by dematerialization that the 
hand which had served for producing such a 
mold could have vanished out of it. It is true 
that the unbroken continuity of what may 
be called the grain of the skin apparent on the 
surface of the cast would be in itself proof 
enough to the same effect. But the duplicate 
mold, Jn a single piece, would be still more sim
ply conclusive and impressive; and the two 
proofs, each cumulative to the other, would be 
irresistible to the most obstinate incredulity.

5. Some years ago there was an excellent 
medium In this city who used to obtain this 
same manifestation of spirit-hinds molded In
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Protestant

BotA-by Grocer* every- 
u<Ws&! where. Mia; ■

The half bear and half man at a New York museum 
owns up to the name of - David. He Is bear inside the 
cage, and human outside. This only shows that New 
Yorkers like to be cheated. It is all right if they can 
bear it.

The man who got drunk on tick pawned his watch.

It is said a perpetual motion machine is an impossi
bility. Not so. The gas meter registers all summer 
when the house is closed at the beginning of beach 
vacation. ——' -----

At the funeral of Wagner, the emine nt composer, at 
Bayreuth, on . Sunday, Feb. 18tb, two carriages In the 
procession were filled with wreaths sent from, theatres 
and-musical societies In Germany, Austria and Lon-
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CHINA aa being the bsirdeat fired and moat aer- 
vleeable ware, both in body and decoration. In 
existence.

Alao, from Limoges,
DECORATED PUDDING DISHES

' (A novelty for the pudding course).
Also from-tbe ROYAL WORCESTER PORCELAIN 

CO,, Ornamental Pieces for tbe Mantel and Cabinet.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

■ . BOSTON, ' .^; ■'' ' -J

The Detroit Free Press has a dialogue fiction factory 
attached to Its editorial department. It goes on two 
legs. ___________________

Dr. Miner Is still pelting Mr. Cook in the Dally Ad- 
vertiser, and the latter Is fending off the blows In Tre
mont Temple. The public as a matter of course are 
enjoying the fun. __•_______ '

■ Dig. says the great floods at the West and elsewhere 
are owing to tbe perihelion of the planets.

A Boston lady, recently deceased, bequeathed to 
Susan B. Anthony and Lucy Stone thirty thousand 
dollars, to be used by them lu aid of the Woman Suf
frage Movement.___________________

When a rich man dies bls surplus flies, and tbe next 
Of kin handle " the tin.". • • /

A "wicked” Secularist says the Church people 
■ called Christians pray for the people and prey upon 

them at tbe same time.

The New York Sun has a great run.

Jay Gould, the millionaire, says be bas to take a 
good many kicks and cuffs, but they only make the 
sweets of life the sweeter. Sensible man I
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When a merchant becomes fully wise, 
Tbe first thing he does is to advertise— 

In the Danner of Light.
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A ministerial brother who has been listening to Rev. 
Joseph Cook Is reminded of the way In which J. R. 
Lowell characterized a certain Boston orator: "After 
hearing him I felt as I used to when, a boy, I was per
mitted to attend the old election dinners, and came 
away with my ears full of snare-drum and my stomach 
full of watermelon."—Christian Ilegieter. ■ ■

Ten days ago the mercury of tho thermometerin' 
tbe northwest of tlie .United States stood from ten 
to twenty degrees below zero, while at the same time 
In Charleston, 8. C., it was seventy-four above, In tho 
shade. Railroads were blockaded in the former sec
tion by snow; in the last strawberries were ripening 
and roses In full bloom. (This is a large country.

Joseph Cook’s knowledge ot the property, tbe edu
cational equipment and the tax rate of the old free 
States, says tbe Boston Herald, must be very super
ficial, to lead him to say that these States " need ” 
national aid In order to give common school Instruc
tion to all their children. There Is no State wherein 
the per cent, of illiteracy Is less than ten, tbat is not 
abundantly able to educate all Its children. And this 
includes all the former free States.

Gentle women, 
Never sinning, 

Glide along so sweet,
Tbat most all men 
(Whene’er they can) 

Take measurept their feet!
And when they find 
Such womep-klnd 

As have their pedals small, 
. They bow polite, 

Whlcb Is quite right—
To others not at all I

< The flood is abating In the Ohio valley, leaving ter- 
, rlble devastation in its track, which It will take many 

months to overcome. Want is staring the poor of 
that region in the face, and It is to be hoped ail those 
possessing pecuniary means will speedily render the 
assistance so much needed at this time.

Numerous gulls are flying over New York City. 
This proves the adage true that "birds of a feather 

. flock together.” “

The Senate of the United States Is composed of rich 
mea, whose property amounts Jn tbe aggregate to 
#200.000,0001 ________.-

7 "When didGeorge Washington die?” asked an Aus- 
- ' ■ Md teacher of a large bqy.ynshedead?” war the 

'itls bnlya little; time’ago 
his birthday, and now he is
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Dinner Sets, Salad Sets,
Dessert Sets, Tea- Sets,

Broth Bowls,
Umbrella Receivers,

Duplex Lamps,
■ ' -AND-

Camphor Wood Trunks

#p- Publtsherewhoineert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, anil call attention to U editorially,' 
will be entitled to a copy ofthe bannbb or Light on* 
year, provided a marital paper is forwarded to this office.
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only single hands, but the two materialized 
hands of spirits clasped together with com- 
pllcated.interlocking of the ten fingers, I pos
sess one of these casts, kindly given me by my 
friend Mr. — Leach, engineer, of the Singer 
Sewing Machine establishment, New York. 
The persons present were allowed to put their 
hands and fingers, in the dark, into whatever 
arrangement they pleased, and to request that 
the spirit-hand to be molded should present 
the same arrangement of -the fingers. Mr. 
Leach and another gentleman present assured 
me that this request would always be complied 
with. I recommend further experimentation 
in this way. The effect would be doubly Im
pressive when the molds thus obtainedi-should 
be in duplicate as above suggested. I do not 
doubt that the Banner of Light would publish 
engravings taken from photographs of them. ' y

6. There is no reason why the crowning phe
nomenon obtained by us ih Paris of entire 
busts of materialized spirits molded in paraf
fine, so as to yield casts in plaster or alabaster 
of angelic beauty, should not be reproduced

. hoip. Not long ago, when communicating with 
the controlling spirit of our stances, “John 
King,” I asked him if he would attend and 
assist for that purpose with his experience and 
his “fluidic force.” He answered-that he 
would wittingly if the controls of the medium 
should-desire and "request it. Will not some 
wealthy Spiritualist, with a good materializing 
medium, take up this suggestion, reproducing 
as closely as possible the coudltlons’on which 
we obtained them ? One of them is, that not 
more than three or-four persons, in perfect 
harmony together, should take part in the st
ances. I do not see why molds of entire full 
lengths should not be-obtained in the same' 
way, with sufficient drapery to meet the, re
quirements of propriety. I am sure that our. 
“John King” could do it as easily as In regard 
to a bust or even a hand. If ever able to afford 
It I shMl certainly try the experiment at some 
futureday. ,
-, 7.. The easiest and best mode of getting casts;
but of the molds Is not by outting’-of tearing 
off the paraffine, but by mel ting! t offiin water 
hot enough for the ptirpoie> as thr fainted parri 
affine rises te the surface of ihe wMcr arid^is. 
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